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Preface 
This report presents DSN progress tn flight project support, tracktng and data acqUlsI-
hon (TDA) research and technology, network engtneenng, hardware and software Imple-
mentation, and operations Each Issue presents matenal m some, but not all, of the 
followmg categones m the order mdlcated 
DescnptIon of the DSN 
MIssion Support 
Ongomg Planetary /Interplanetary Fhght Projects 
Advanced Fhght Projects 
Radio Astronomy 
Special Projects 
SupportIng Research and Technology 
Trackmg and Ground-Based NaVlgatIon 
CommumcJtIons-Spacecraft/Ground 
Stahon Control and Operatlons Technology 
Network Control and Data Processmg 
Network and FaCility Engmeenng and Implementahon 
Network 
Network OperatIOns Control Center 
Ground CommumcatlOns 
Deep Space StatIOns 
Quahty Assurance 
Operahons 
Network OperatIOns 
Network OperatIOns Control Center 
Ground Commumcahons 
Deep Space StatIOns 
Program Planmng 
TDAPlanmng 
In each Issue, the part enhtled "Descnphon of the DSN" descnbes the funchons and 
factllties of the DSN and may report the current configurahon of one of the seven DSN 
systems (Trackmg, Telemetry, Command, Momtor & Control, Test & Trammg, RadIO 
SCience, and Very Long Baseline Interferometry) 
The work descnbed In thiS report senes IS elther performed or managed by the 
Trackmg and Data AcqUISition orgamzatlOn of JPL for NASA 
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Network Functions and Facilities 
N A Renzettl 
Office of Tracking and Data AcquIsition 
The obJect/ves, functIOns, and organzzatlOn of the Deep Space Network are summar-
Ized, deep space statIOn, ground commUfllcatlOn, and network operatIOns control capabll-
ltles are descnbed 
The Deep Space Network was establIshed by the NatIOnal 
Aeronautics and Space AdmmlstratlOn (NASA) Office of 
Space Tracking and Data Systems and IS under the system 
management and technIcal dlfectlOn of the Jet PropulsIOn 
Laboratory (JPL) The network IS designed for two-way com-
mUnIcations With unmanned spacecraft traveling approxI-
mately 16,000 km (1 0,000 miles) from Earth to the farthest 
planets and to the edge of our solar system It has provided 
trackIng and data acqUisItion support for the follOWIng NASA 
deep space exploratIOn projects Ranger, Surveyor, Manner 
Venus 1962, Manner Mars 1964, Manner Venus 1967, Manner 
Mars 1969, Manner Mars 1971, and Manner Venus-Mercury 
1973, for which JPL has been responSible for the project 
management, the development of the spacecraft, and the con-
duct of mission operatIOns, Lunar Orbiter, for which the 
Langley Research Center carned out the project management, 
spacecraft development, and conduct of mission operatIOns, 
PIOneer, for whIch Ames Research Center carned out the 
project management, spacecraft development, and conduct of 
miSSIOn operatIOns, and Apollo, for which the Lyndon B 
Johnson Space Center was the project center and the Deep 
Space Network supplemented the Manned Space FlIght Net-
work, whIch was managed by the Goddard Space FlIght Cen-
ter The network IS currently proVidIng trackmg and data 
acqUisItion support for HelIos, a JOInt US /West German pro-
Ject, Viking, for which Langley Research Center proVided the 
Lander spacecraft and project management until May, 1978, at 
which time project management and miSSion operatIOns were 
transferred to JPL, and for whIch JPL proVided the Orbiter 
spacecraft, Voyager, for which JPL proVides project manage-
ment, spacecraft development, and IS conductIng miSSion oper-
atIOns, and PIOneers, for which the Ames Research Center 
proVides project management, spacecraft development, and 
conduct of miSSIOn operatIOns The network IS addIng new 
capability to meet the reqUirements of the Galileo mission to 
Jupiter, for which JPL IS proVidIng the Orbiter spacecraft, and 
the Ames Research Center the probe In additIOn, JPL will 
carry out the project management and the conduct of mission 
operations 
The Deep Space Network (DSN) IS one of two NASA 
networks The other, the Spaceflight Tracking and Data Net-
work (STDN), IS under the system management and technical 
directIOn of the Goddard Space FlIght Center (GSFC) Its 
functIOn IS to support manned and unmanned Earth-orbitIng 
satellItes The Deep Space Network supports lunar, planetary, 
and Interplanetary flight projects 
From ItS InCeptIOn, NASA has had the objective of con-
ductIng sCientific InvestigatIOns throughout the solar system It 
was recognIzed that In order to meet this obJective, SignIficant 
supportIng research and advanced technology development 
must be conducted In order to proVide deep space telecom-
mUnICatIOns for sCience data return In a cost effective manner 
Therefore, the Network IS contmually evolved to keep pace 
WIth the state of the art of telecommunIcatIOns and data 
handling It was also recognIzed early that close coordInatIOn 
would be needed between the reqUirements of the flight pro-
Jects for data return and the capabilities needed In the Net-
work This close collaboratIOn was effected by the appoInt-
ment of a Tracking and Data Systems Manager as part of the 
flight project team from the InItiatIOn of the project to the 
end of the miSSIOn By this process, reqUirements were Identi-
fied early enough to proVide fundIng and ImplementatIOn In 
time for use b} the flight project In ItS flight phase 
As of July 1972, NASA undertook a change m the Interface 
between the Network and the flight projects Pnor to that 
time, SInce I January 1964, In additIOn to consistIng of the 
Deep Space StatIOns and the Ground CommUnICatIOns FaCil-
Ity, the Network had also Included the rrusslOn control and 
computIng faCIlIties and proVided the eqUipment In the mis-
sion support areas for the conduct of miSSIOn operatIOns The 
latter faCIlItIes were housed In a bUilding at JPL known as the 
Space FlIght OperatIOns FaCIlity (SFOF) The Interface change 
was to accommodate a hardware Interface between the sup-
port of the network operatIOns control functIOns and those of 
the miSSIOn control and computmg functions ThiS resulted In 
the flight projects assumIng the cognIzance of the large 
general-purpose digital computers which were used for both 
network processmg and mission data processmg They also 
assumed cognIzance of all of the eqUipment In the flight 
operatIOns faCIlIty for display and commUnIcatIOns necessary 
for the conduct of miSSIOn operatIOns The Network then 
undertook the development of hardware and computer soft-
ware necessary to do ItS network operatIOns control and mOnI-
tor functIOns In separate computers A charactenstIc of the 
new Interface IS that the Network proVides direct data flow to 
and from the statIOns, namely, metnc data, sCience and engl-
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neenng telemetry, and such network mOnItor data as are 
useful to the flight project ThiS IS done via appropnate ground 
commUnIcatIOn eqUipment to miSSion operatIOns centers, 
wherever they may be 
The pnnclpal delivenes to the users of the Network are 
carned out by data system configurations as follows 
(1) The DSN Tracking System generates radIO metnc data, 
Ie, angles, one- and two-way doppler and range, and 
transmits raw data to MISSIOn Control 
(2) The DSN Telemetry System receives, decodes. records, 
and retransmits engmeenng and sCientific data gener-
ated m the spacecraft to MISSion Control 
(3) The DSN Command System accepts spacecraft com-
mands from MISSion Control and transmits the com-
mands via the Ground CommUnIcatIOns FaCIlity to a 
Deep Space StatIOn The commands are then radiated 
to the spacecraft In order to InItiate spacecraft func-
tIOns m flight 
(4) The DSN RadIO SCience System generates radIO sCience 
data, Ie, the frequency and amplitude of spacecraft 
transmitted Signals affected by passage through media 
such as the solar corona, planetary atmospheres. and 
planetary nngs, and transmits these data to MISSion 
Control 
(5) The DSN Very Long Baseline Interferometry System 
generates time and frequency data to synchronIze the 
clocks among the three Deep Space CommunIcatIOns 
complexes It will generate unIversal time and polar 
motion and relative Deep Space StatIOn locatIOns as 
by-products of the pnmary data delivery function 
The data system configuratIOns supportIng testIng, traInmg, 
and network operatIOns control functIOns are as follows 
(I) The DSN MOnItor and Control System mstruments, 
transmits, records, and displays those parameters of the 
DSN necessary to venfy configuratIOn and validate the 
Network It proVides the tools necessary for Network 
OperatIOns personnel to control and mOnItor the Net-
work and Interface with flight project mission control 
personnel 
(2) The DSN Test and TraInmg System generates and con-
trols Simulated data to support development, test, 
traInIng and fault IsolatIOn WithIn the DSN It partiCI-
pates In miSSIOn simulatIOn With flight projects 
The capabilities needed to carry out the above functions 
have evolved m the followmg technical areas 
(!) The Deep Space StatlOns, which are dlstnbuted around 
Earth and which, pnor to 1964, formed part of the 
Deep Space InstrumentatIOn FaClhty The technology 
mvolved m eqUippmg these stations IS strongly related 
to the state of the art of telecommunicatIOns and 
flight-ground design conslderatlOns, and IS almost com-
pletely muitlmlsslOn m character 
(2) The Ground CommUnlCJtlOns Faclhty proVides the 
capability requIred for the transmiSSIOn, receptlOn, and 
mOnltonng of Earth-based, pomt-to-pomt communica-
tIOns between the stations and the Network Operations 
Control Center at JPL, Pasadena, and to the JPL MIs-
sion Operations Centers Four commUnicatlOns dISCI-
plmes are proVided teletype, VOice, high-speed, and 
wldeband The Ground CommunicatIOns FaClhty uses 
the capJblhtles proVided by common carners through-
out the world, engmeered mto an mtegrated system by 
Goddard Space Flight Center, and controlled from the 
commUnicatlOns Center located m the Space Fhght 
Operations FaCility (Buildmg 230) at JPL 
The Network Operations Control Center IS the functlOnal 
entity for centrahzed operatIOnal control of the Network and 
Interfaces With the users It has two separable functional 
elements, namely, Network Operations Control and Network 
Data Processmg The functions of the Network Operations 
Control are 
(I) Control and coordmatlon of Network support to meet 
commitments to Network users 
(2) UtilizatIOn of the Network data processmg computmg 
capablhty to generate all standards and hmlts reqUired 
for Network operatIOns 
(3) UtllizatlOn of Network data processmg computlllg 
capability to analyze and vahdate the performance of 
all Network systems 
The personnel who carry out the above functions are 
located m the Space Flight OperatlOns FaCility, where mission 
operatlOns functlOns are carned out by certam flight projects 
Network personnel are dIrected by an Operations Control 
Chief The functlOns of the Network Data Processmg are 
(1) Processmg of data used by Network OperatIons Control 
for control and analYSIS of the Network 
(2) Display m the Network Operations Control Area of 
data processed m the Network Data Processmg Area 
(3) Interface With communicatIOns cncUits for mput to 
and output from the Network Data Processmg Area 
(4) Data loggmg and productIOn of the mtermedlate data 
records 
The personnel who carry out these functions are located 
approximately 200 meters from the Space Flight OperatIons 
Faclhty The eqUipment consists of JTIlnicomputers for real-
time data system mOnltonng, two XDS Sigma 5s, display, 
magnetic tape recorders, and appropnate mterface eqUipment 
With the ground data commUnicatlOns 
3 
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Viking Orbiter Completion Mission 
R L Gillette 
Deep Space Network Operations Section 
TIllS report covers Viking Spacecraft actlvltles from 1 Apnl 1979 through 30 Novem-
ber 1979 and continues reporting on DSN Viking Tracking support for the same penod 
I. Viking Operation 
A_ Orbiters 
The Vlkmg OrbIter I (VO-I) spacecraft contmued to 
operate normally dunng thIs reportmg penod, collectmg and 
returmng to Earth weather data and hIgh-resolutIon Mars 
surface photos, as well as relaymg to Earth data from the 
lander 2 (VL-2) spacecraft ApproXImately 300 Mars photos a 
week have been returned to Earth dunng thIS reportmg penod 
The Vlkrng OrbIter 2 (VO-2) spacecraft ceased operatIOn on 
25 July 1978 
B_ Landers 
The Vlkmg landers also contmued to operate as expected 
dunng thIs reportmg penod All lander 1 essentIal subsystems 
are healthy as the spacecraft collects Imagmg and meteorology 
data for weekly transrrnSSIOn to Earth whenever a Deep Space 
StatIOn (DSS) IS aVaIlable All lander 2 essentIal subsystems 
are healthy, except for the transrrntter whIch supports 
transmISSIOn of telemetry data dIrectly to Earth All data from 
lander 2 are transmItted to Orblter-l and then relayed to 
Earth usmg the OrbIter transmItter 
II. Viking Orbiter Completion Mission 
On 6 November 1979, a Vlkmg Mars OrbIt Tnm Maneuver 
(MOT -20) offiCIally termmated the Vlkmg Survey MISSIOn and 
4 
moved the Vlkmg Project mto a new phase of the VIkIng 
MISSIon termed the Vlkmg OrbIter CompletIon MISSIOn The 
Vlkmg OrbIter CompletIOn MISSIOn (VOCM) IS the fifth phase 
of the Vlkmg MISSIOn followmg the pnmary rrnsslOn (terrrn-
nated 15 November 1976), the Extended MISSIOn (terrrnnated 
31 May 1978), the Contmuatlon MISSion (terrrnnated 
25 March 1979) and the Vlkmg Survey MISSIOn (terrrnnated 
thIS reportmg penod, 6 November 1979) The OrbIter opera-
tions m the CompletIOn MISSIon are currently scheduled to 
terrrnnate on 1 February 1980 However, a proposal IS 
currently bemg worked between the Vlkmg Project and NASA 
to contmue support until the OrbIter runs out of attitude 
control gas sometime m late 1980 
The objective of the OrbIter Completion MISSIOn IS to 
obtam moderate resolutIOn photographIc coverage of Martian 
surface areas not preVIously photographed or madequately 
covered dunng the survey rrnSSIOn 
III. Viking Lander Monitor Mission 
On 6 November 1979, along WIth the start of the Orbiter 
CompletIOn MISSIOn, the Lander 1 Spacecraft became a sepa-
rate miSSIon of ItS own, termed the lander Momtor MISSIOn 
(LMM) The objectIves of the lander Momtor MISSion are to 
obtam S-band Rangmg data from the surface of Mars 
penodlcally over a long time span for the conduct of RadIO 
SCience and to obtam meteorology and imagmg data from the 
surface of Mars penodiCally over a long time span to mom tor 
and dissemmate mformahon relative to any sigmficant changes 
With time 
Throughout the Lander Morutor MisslOn, the Lander 1 
Spacecraft Will be m an automatic-nusslOn mode, operatmg 
autonomously on the programs that have prevlOusly been 
stored m the on-board computers Lander-l Will be repomtmg 
its high-gam antenna and acqumng and stormg imagmg 
meteorology and engmeenng data frequently and Will be ready 
to transmit these data to Earth every 7 or 8 days m response 
to a senes of commands transnutted from a Deep Space 
Stahon The Vlkmg Lander 1 Spacecraft should be capable of 
returmng Mars data up through 1990 
IV. Radio Science 
The opporturuty has ansen to make new radIO occultatIOn 
measurements of Mars with Vikmg Orbiter 1 dunng the Vikmg 
Complehon MiSSIOn Geometncally, the spacecraft as Viewed 
from Earth is occulted by Mars every 24 hours for about 
23 mmutes AcqUisihon of data from occultatIOn events m 
November and December Will proVide new mformatlOn on 
seasonal atmosphenc fluctuations at the 5 km level, the 
correlation of ionosphenc plasma temperature With solar 
actlVlty, and improved charactenzatlOn of several Marhan 
topographic features 
Dunng the penod Apnl 1979 through October 1979, the 
only RadiO SCience actlVlty has been the near-Simultaneous 
Lander-Orbiter Rangmg Expenment 
V. Network Support 
Table 1 shows the DSN trackmg support for the Vikmg 
MiSSIOn from Apnl 1979 through November 1979 Trackmg 
support started mcreasmg m July, as expected, With the 
resumptlOn of SCience acqUisitlOn actlVlty on the Orbiter 1 
Spacecraft Pnor to July, because of pressure from Voyager 
and Pioneer for Network support, Orbiter 1 was placed m a 
housekeepmg mode With all SCience mstruments powered off 
at the end of the contmuahon MiSSion (25 March 1979) Smce 
August, there has been a contmual decrease m the requue-
ments for trackmg support This is due to the reduchon m 
overall trackmg time reqUired to return SCience data to Earth 
at the higher telemetry data rates made pOSSible as Mars 
approaches oppOSition on 26 February 1980 
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Table 1 DSN Viking Mission tracking support 
DSS 
Apr May lun lui 
2a 4 2 3 
11 
14b 31 11 
2 2 2 1 
12 
6 5 13 
6 
14 - - -
5 4 2 
42 -
19 20 10 
6 6 
43 - -
31 
1 1 
44 - -
4 
3 1 1 
61 -
10 4 
1 
62 - - -
6 
1 2 1 13 
63 
5 12 10 
17 16 8 31 
Total 
81 82 48 
aNumber of tracks, the summatIOn of all Vlkmg spacecraft tracked 
bTrack time scheduled statIOn support m hours 
1979 
Aug 
-
17 
-
3 
22 
33 91 
1 
5 
I 
40 5 
4 
3 18 
-
4 
2 
2 
29 
50 131 
59 
150 252 
Sep Oct Nov 
I 1 2 
6 3 11 
-
-
-
15 12 8 
65 62 64 
2 
-
-
10 
1 I 
-
1 6 
3 
- -
12 
-
-
-
1 
-
-
4 
27 19 15 
105 104 119 
47 36 25 
191 187 194 
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Pioneer Mission Support 
G M Rockwell 
Deep Space Network OperatIons SectIon 
This article reports on actIVIties of DSN OperatIOns zn support of PIOneers 6 through 
11 and PIOneer-Venus (PIOneer 12) for the perIOd October 15 through December 15, 
1979 
I. Introduction 
ThIS artIcle reports on the contInuIng Deep Space Network 
support of PIOneer MIssIon OperatIOns Included In thIs 
artIcle IS InformatIOn on the crUIse phases of PIOneers 6-9, 
PIOneer 10, post-encounter coverage of PIOneer 11, PIOneer 12 
orbItal operatIOns, and other mIssIon-related actIvItIes 
II. Mission Operations and Status 
A_ Pioneers 6 through 9 
Dunng thIS penod, all PIOneer spacecraft 6 through 9 
appear to be healthy and functlOmng nomInally Only PIO-
neer 9 was tracked dunng thIS perIod over DSS 14 (Goldstone, 
CalIforma) See Table 1 for trackmg tIme A PIOneer 8 track 
was scheduled, but was cancelled because the requIred 100-kW 
transmItter (64-meter statIOn) was not avaIlable dUrIng the 
scheduled track tIme 
B. Pioneer 10 
The PIOneer 10 spacecraft contInues on ItS course out of 
the solar system at an asymptote of 2 9 degrees above the 
eclIptIc All onboard systems are functIOnIng nomInally The 
round-trIp lIght tIme for PIOneer 10 at thIS tIme IS approxI-
mately 5 hours, 24 mInutes That would put PIOneer lO's dIS-
tance from Earth at 2,908,900,000 kilometers (1,807,900,000 
mIles) TrackIng tIme for September and October IS shown In 
Table 1 
c. Pioneer 11 
FolloWIng ItS Saturn encounter, the PIOneer 11 spacecraft 
began Its trek out of the eclIptIC at an asymptote four tImes 
greater than that of PIOneer 10 (126 degrees) and In the 
opposIte duectIon of ItS sIster shIp As IS the case WIth PIO-
neer 10, all systems aboard PIOneer 11 are performIng nomI-
nally Table 1 shows total trackIng tIme for September and 
October 
D. Pioneer 12 
In order to not Interfere WIth PIOneer 11 Saturn Encounter 
OperatIOns, the PIOneer-Venus OrbIter (PIOneer 12) was con-
figured for a rrummum support actlVlty penod from 19 August 
to 8 September 1979 FollOWIng thIs penod, normal orbItal 
operatIOns dId commence and RadIO SCIence data gathenng 
was reInstItuted All occultatIOn and penapsls actIvItIes have 
occurred over the AustralIan faCIlItIes dUrIng thIs reportIng 
penod These actIVItIes are dIscussed later In thIS artIcle 
On 11 October, a successful StatIc Phase Error (SPE) test 
was performed on the spacecraft's receIver 2, cleanng up some 
doubt as to ItS condItIon 
7 
Also, dunng thIS perIod, a Iugh-gaIn antenna (HGA) calIbra-
tIon was successfully performed on 17 October, over DSS 63 
(MadrId, SpaIn) The overall trackIng tIme for PIOneer 12 IS 
shown In Table I 
III. Special Activities 
FolloWIng PIOneer II's Saturn Encounter, the DSN began 
to support the occultatIOn actIVIty of PIOneer 12 agaIn on 
9 September ThIS began WIth 26-meter coverage at DSS 44 
(AustralIa), and 64-meter coverage was reestablIshed on 
5 October over DSS 43 (AustralIa) 
There are three ongOIng RadIO SCIence OccultatIOn 
ExperIments 
(1) RadIO SCIence OccultatIOn I 
(2) RadIO SCIence Corona Turbulence 
(3) RadIO SCIence OccultatIOn II 
All three were dIscussed In detaIl In Reference I 
The last hard occultatIOn occurred on 9 December 1979, 
but data collectIOn In support of RadIO SCIence requIrements 
WIll contInue untIl 27 December 1979 The next perIod of 
hard occultatIOn WIll begIn In 1980 
IV. Summary 
At thIS WrItIng, all PIOneer Spacecraft appear to be In a 
healthy state WIth no apparent problems that would hInder 
nomInal operatIons The perIod of thIS report found all PIO-
neer Spacecraft In a crUIse mode, WIth the exceptIOn of 
PIOneer 12's orbItal actIVIty Therefore, no real sIgmfIcant 
events have occurred outSIde of normal operatIOnal support 
Reference 
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Table 1 Pioneer tracking coverage 
Statton Number Trackmg ttme Month PIOneer of type tracks (hour mm) 
September 6-9 26/34 m 0 0000 64 m (PN 9) 1 0300 
10 26/34 m 12 4830 64m 51 235 41 
11 26/34 m 21 182 17 64m 90 74935 
12 26/34 m 47 34549 64m 13 4803 
October 6-9 26/34 m 0 0000 64 m 0000 
10 26/34 m 13 6035 64m 48 29002 
11 26/34 m 36 24214 64 m 7 4432 
12 26/34 m 35 22507 64m 65 52348 
9 
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Radio Astronomy 
R M Taylor 
Deep Space Operations Section 
This artzcle reports on the actzvztzes of the Deep Space Network In support of RadIO 
Astronomy operatIOns dunng the perIOd September 1979 to December 1979 
I. Introduction 
The Deep Space Network 26 meter diameter and 64 meter 
diameter antennas are used to support experIments In Radio 
Astronomy 
II. Radio Astronomy Operations 
DurIng the penod of this report, support for radIO astron-
omy operations Increased somewhat even though two 26 
meter stations, one In Spam and one In Australia, were taken 
out of serVice for upgradmg to 34 meters and the addition of 
X-band downlmk capability 
A. Support for NASA-Office of Space SCiences 
Activities 
Support for actlVltIes In this category contInued at prevIOus 
levels except for the Southern Hemisphere Interferometer 
experIment which reqUires two statIOns In Canberra, Australia 
One of the two stations IS temporarily not available due to 
the upgrade work mentIOned above 
Pulsar RotatIOn Constancy observatIOns contInue and the 
latest verSion of the tl1I1lng and recordmg software from SpaIn 
IS enroute to the Jet PropulSIOn Laboratory for pre-operatIOnal 
testIng at Goldstone, Callforma 
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Planetary Radio Astronomy actlVltIes dunng tills penod 
Included observatIOns of Jupiter, Uranus, and the Saturn nngs 
Microwave Spectroscopy activity recently picked up With 
five observatIOns, prodUCIng a total of 37 hours support from 
the 64 meter antenna at Goldstone durIng December 
B. Support for Radio Astronomy Experiment 
Selection Activities 
The RadIO Astronomy ExperIment Selection Panel (RAES) 
IS now chaued by Dr DaVid S DeYoung, replacmg Dr Bur-
bndge who resigned recently Dr DeYoung, a sCientist With 
the National RadiO Astronomy Observatory, IS Involved In 
research Into the ongIn and evolutIOn of extended extragalac-
tic radIO sources, phYSICS of galactic nuclei and quasI-stellar 
objects, evolutIOn of dense stellar systems, solar flares, and 
Interplanetary disturbances The other panel members are 
Dr Bernard F Burke of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, Dr W C Enckson of the UmvefSlty of Maryland, 
Dr Yervant TerZian of Cornell Umverslty, Dr Barry Turner 
of the NatIOnal RadIO Astronomy Observatory, Dr Marshall H 
Cohen of the Callforma Institute of Technology, and Dr 
Richard M GoldsteIn of the Jet PropulsIOn Laboratory 
Currently, twelve expenments have been approved by the 
RAES Panel All of these experIments reqUire the use of the 
64 meter antennas plus the hydrogen maser frequency and 
tmlmg subsystem The one exception to tills IS the Quasar 
Patrol expenment willch can on occaSiOn use a 26 meter 
antenna when the 64 meter antenna IS not avauable 
Two expenments were supported dunng tills penod 
RA 175 
RA 176 
Thts expenment uses the Very Long Baselme 
Interferometry capabulty of the Deep Space 
Network m conJunctlOn WIth other non-NASA 
telescopes to observe the galactIc object 
1909+04, popularly knoWll as SS433 
The 64 meter diameter antennas m Goldstone 
and Spam proVlded mneteen hours each of sup-
port to tills expenment observrng the "tWIn" 
quasI-stellar objects, 0957+561 A, B The 
object of the observations, conducted simulta-
neously With non-NASA telescopes ill Europe 
and the USA, IS to test the current "graVlta-
tlOnallens" theory about the source 
These observatlOns were not successful due 
to an error m precessed predicts generatlOn and 
further support has been requested 
The early support of RA 175 by the 26 meter antenna at 
Goldstone and the 64 meter antennas at Goldstone, Spam 
and Australia resulted m the reductiOn of support reqUIre-
ments for the morutor phase - only the 26 meter at Goldstone 
IS reqUIred for that phase 
C. Support of Host Country Activities 
1 AustralIa Durmg thiS penod, host country actlVlty m 
AustralIa has been almost exclUSively Pulsar observations by 
the 26 meter statlOn m Canberra These observatiOns are 
currently bemg supported at the rate of approXlIDately 
10 hours per week 
2 Spam In Spam the very long baselme mterferometry 
development actlVlty was supported by both the 26 meter and 
the 64 meter antennas 
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Practical Limitations on Noiseless Optical 
Channel Capacity 
S A Butman, J Katz, and J R Lesh 
Communications Systems Research Section 
Even m nOiseless optical channels one must take mto account the fact that the time 
resolutIOn available IS fimte An optlmlzatzon scheme under the constramt of a gzven 
mformatzon rate (m nats/second) and minimum time slot resolutIOn IS presented It IS 
shown that system efficiencies m excess of lO's ofnats/photon Will be extremely difficult 
to achieve due to fundamental time resolutIOn limitatIOns 
In d recent paper (Ref 1) some aspects of the optical 
channel uSing an Ideal binary quantum detector are consid-
ered In particular, It was found that uSing a quantized PPM 
modulatIOn scheme, for example, the channel capacity In 
nats/photon approaches mfimty In the nOiseless case (except 
for the unaVOidable self-nOise due to the POisson statistics of 
the photons themselves) However, the final UnIts that are 
relevant for a commumcatlOn link design are nats/second The 
purpose of thiS article IS to show that due to phYSical hmIta-
tIons on the minimum tIme-resolutIOn one can achieve, for any 
given capacity In nats/seconds there IS an optImum pOint 
which maximizes the capacity In terms of nats/photon, thus 
mlmmlZlng the power reqUirement of the system 
Basically there are three types of tIme resolution bounds 
The first and ultimate lower bound comes from the quantum 
mechamcal uncertainty pnnclple 
DE' /)'T~h (1) 
If the photon source IS a laser, /).£ corresponds to the laser 
tranSitIOn hnewldth, Ie, /).T ~ 1/ /).V where /).V IS the transItion 
hnewldth (largest /).v observed IS about 1013 , which corre-
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sponds to /).T ~ 0 1 picoseconds) In any case, It doesn't make 
much sense to conSider for a photon of a certam wavelength (X 
= 211 c/w) time scales that are shorter than the reciprocal of ItS 
frequency) Thus, we have the bound 
(2) 
It IS true that we actually count photoelectrons, not pho-
tons, and the arnval tImes of the former can be determIned 
With practIcally arbitrary accuracy However, time accuracies 
higher than the charactenstIc time scales of the phYSical pro-
cesses associated With the photons (which dre the actual infor-
matIon carners) are meaningless 
A second, more practIcal bound comes from technological 
hmltatlOns, either due to the tIme response of the photon 
emitter, photodetector, and electromc cucUitry or due to 
computatIOnal compleXity The thud type of limItation comes 
from the fimte bandWidth of the optIcal filter 
2 /).T';p B--
opt 
(3) 
Tlus limit usually lies between the first two mentioned above 
Now let us apply these limits to the optical commumca-
tlons problem A model for the channel IS shown m Fig 1 We 
have a Q-ary alphabet where each letter corresponds to a pulse 
m a particular time slot out of the possible set of Q slots 
Although not necessanly the obvIOus chOice, this quantized 
PPM scheme has the advantage of bemg an orthogonal signal-
mg m a channel without power and bandWidth constramts 
ThiS IS also the scheme suggested m Ref 2 
In any case It IS clear that the best codmg schemes call for 
concentratmg the power m time slots which are as short as 
possible (1 e , performance IS Improved by mcreasmg the peak 
to average power ratIO) The transItion probabIhty IS given by 
-N 1J.T 
€ = e s (4) 
Here Ns IS the source mtenslty (m photons/second) and t:.T IS 
the time slot The capacity of the channel IS 
( -N AT) C
s 
= 1 - e s In Q nats/channel use 
In terms of nats/second we obtam 
or eqUIvalently 
-N AT 
1 - e s 
CT = t:.T 
InQ Q nats/second 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
In terms of nats/photon we obtam 
C 
C = s 
ph number of photons per channel use 
or eqUIvalently 
-N AT 
1 - e S 
Cph = N t:.T In Q nats/photon 
r 
(8) 
(9) 
We Will now calculate the channel performance m terms of 
nats/photon under constramts of given rmmmum time slot 
(t:.n and fixed channel throughput rate (m nats/second) In 
thiS case Ns = NsCQ) 
In Fig 2, results of Cph vs Q are shown for throughput 
rates of 104 and 106 nats/second Values of t:.T correspond to 
the uncertamty pnnciple t:.T = 10- 15 sec (= l/w for A ~ 1 8 
Jim) and for current technological hrmtatlons of t:.T ~ 10- 9 
sec It IS clearly seen that each curve has an optimum operatmg 
pomt which mmimizes the energy consumptIOn of the system 
(1 e , a pomt where Cph IS maximum) For example, the CT = 
106 nats/second pomt IS Q ~ 2 103 At thiS pomt Cph = 65 
nats/photon 
Note also that with a huge Improvement m t:.T SIX orders of 
magmtude (from 10- 9 seconds to 10- 15 seconds) we get a 
much smaller mcrease (a factor of two to three) m Cph ThiS 
shows that puslung the technological hrmts (1 e , decreasmg 
t:.n would not gam very much m terms of Cph 
It IS lffiportant to note that for fIxed CT and t:.T, as we 
change Q, Ns (transrmtter mtensity) also changes, as can be 
seen from Eq (7) For Q > Qopt. Ns approaches mfimty 
Furthermore, the optimum operatmg pomt occurs for Ql:,.T ~ 
10/CT ThiS lffiphes a PPM block mterval (needed for compu-
tatIOn of peak to average power ratIO) of about 10 bits at all 
CT's 
References 
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Fig 2 capacity of noiseless optical channel 
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Estimating the Angular Position of a Moving Deep Space 
Vehicle Using Two Rotating Tracking Stations 
H H Tan 
Communications Systems Research Section 
The problem of estlmatmg the angular positIOn of a deep space vehicle movmg at a 
constant velocity uSing two rotatlng traclang statIOns IS considered This article reports on 
an Inztlal phase of analytlcal studies on the optimal attainable estlmatlOn performance 
and associated receiver deSign Parametnc dependence of the optimum attainable 
estlmatlOn performance IS also studied 
I. Introduction 
ConSider the situation m Fig I where at a reference time 
t = 0 there IS a vehicle at pomt V and two statIOns at pomts S I 
and S2 relative to Earth geocenter 0 The vehicle IS assumed to 
be at a distance do from the geocenter 0 at time t = 0 It IS also 
assumed to be movmg at a constant velocity v relatIve to 
geocenter 0 for all time m a dIrectIOn wluch IS at an angle a 
With respect to OV The stations are both assumed to be 
rotating at a constant angular velocity w about 0 At time 
t = 0, statIOn S I IS at an angle EO and the veluc1e at an angle 'Yo 
With respect to a star reference The angle between the statIOns 
IS denoted by 1) and the distances of the statlOns from 
geocenter by R I and R2 ' as mdlcated m Fig I 
We assume that the velucle IS continuously transrruttmg a 
Signal set) Each station receives an additive nOise-corrupted 
versIOn of tlus transrrutted signal The received waveforms 
from both stations over a given trrne mterval are then used to 
estimate the unknown veluc1e angle 'Yo Tlus article conSiders 
tlus estImatlon problem based on the assumptlOns that do, v, 
a, 1), w, and EO are known These assumptIOns are made so 
that the effect of the rotating statIOns and the movmg target 
on angular posItIon estimatIOn can be studied Future studies 
will take Into account Imprecise knowledge of these 
parameters 
The estimation problem IS defined In SectIOn II below along 
With a dlscusslOn of the rrunrrnum attamable mean square 
estimatIon error performance Smce we could not deterrrune 
the optImal estrrnator, a suboptrrnal estimator IS denved m 
Section III The performance of tlus suboptimal estimator IS 
exammed relative to the optimal attainable performance 
denved In SectIOn II In Section IV we exarrune the depend-
ence of the optimal attainable performance on angular 
pOSItion, station rotation, statlOn distance from geocenter and 
observatIOn trrne duration The speCific case of a smusOidal 
rangmg Signal IS conSidered and numencal computations of the 
optimum attainable angular estImatlOn accuracy are performed 
for several parameter values ConclUSIOns are glVen m 
SectIon V 
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II. The Estimation Problem 
Let us first denve the equattons for the receIved waveforms 
at each statIon The vehtcle IS assumed to contmuously 
transmIt a SIgnal set) The receIved waveform at statton S 1 IS 
assumed to be 
(1) 
where n 1 (t) IS addItIve whIte GaussIan nOIse WIth power 
spectral denSIty NI and </>1 (t, 1'0) IS effectIvely the SIgnal 
delay tIme SImilarly, the receIved waveform at statIon S2 IS 
assumed to be 
(2) 
where n2 (t) IS addItIve whtte GaUSSIan nOIse WIth power 
spectral denSIty N2 and </>2(t, 1'0) IS the SIgnal delay tIme to 
statIOn S2 The SIgnal delay tImes </>1 (t, 1'0) and </>zCt, 1'0) are 
both determInIstIc functIOns of the unknown vehtcle angle 1'0 
We assume that 1'0' n 1 (t) and 1I 2(t) are mutually statIstIcally 
Independent In AppendIX A, the geometry of FIg lIS used to 
denve the followmg expreSSIOns for </>1 and </>2 (c = velOCIty of 
hght) 
</>I(t,I'O) = [1- (V/Cf]-I [- (v/C)2t - (vdo cos cx)jc2 
+ { [1 - (v/C)2] -2 [t + (vd
o 
COS cx)jc2 
j 2 2] } 1/2 
- EO - wt)) C - t (3) 
2 2} 1/2 
- C1' 0 - EO - 1/ - wt))jc - t 1 (4) 
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The receIver's functIOn IS to estImate 1'0 based on observa-
tIons (YI(t)'Y2(t)),- TI ,,;; t";; T2, WIth a goalofmmlffilZlng 
the mean square estImatIOn error The rrunlffium mean square 
error (MMSE) estlffiator IS the condItIonal mean estImator 
when the pnor dlstnbutIon of 1'0 IS known In thts case, the 
condItIonal mean estImator IS nonlmear Moreover, It appears 
that the problem of determmmg exphcIt estimator equations IS 
not tractable An approach to overcome thIS problem IS to 
denve suboptlffiUffi receIvers that can be Implemented mstead 
In the next sectIOn of thts paper we consIder one method of 
obtaInmg a suboptlffial receIver by USIng an extended Kalman 
filter estImation approach Thts approach results m a relatIvely 
SImple receIver structure 
It IS also of mterest to determme the optImum mean square 
estImatIon error so that the performance of suboptImal 
receIvers can be evaluated Of course, the rrummum attaInable 
mean square estImatIon error IS of mterest by Itself Unfortun-
ately, It appears In thIS case that the problem of deterrrumng 
thIS optimum performance value IS also not tractable How-
ever, It IS pOSSIble to obtam lower bounds (Refs 1-3) on the 
mInImUm mean square estimatIon error The Cramer-Rao 
lower bound (Ref I, P 275) appears to be the most tractable 
to use In the case when 'Yo IS an unknown but nonrandom 
parameter, the Cramer-Rao lower bound on the mean square 
estimation error of any unbIased estimator 90 IS given by (Ref 1, P 275) 
(5) 
where set) = ds(t)jdt In the case when 1'0 IS a random 
parameter WIth known denSity p('Yo)' the Cramer-Rao lower 
bound on the mean square estImatIon error of any estImator 
90 IS given by (Ref 1, p 275) 
(6) 
where the expectatIOn m the nght hand sIde of Eq (6) IS WIth 
respect to the pnor dlstnbutIOn of 'Yo For a normal 'Yo Wlth 
vanance a2 , Eq (6) reduces to 
'Y 
] tl + 1 la~ J (7) 
These lower bounds wIll be used m the remamder of tills 
artIcle to estImate the performance of the suboptImal estI-
mator as well as the optImum theoretIcally attamable 
performance 
III. The Estimator 
ConsIder the problem of estImatmg 'Yo m the followmg 
eqUIvalent state varIable formulation Let 'Y(t) be a vanable 
state satlsfymg 
'Y(t) = 0 
(8) 
'Y(-T) = 'Y I 0 
Then 'Y(t) = 'Yo' the parameter to be estImated, for all t 
Rewnte Eqs (1) and (2) as 
[
y I (t)] 
yet) = 
y/t) 
(9) 
So the eqUIvalent problem IS to estImate 'Y(T2 ) based on 
observatIons of yet) m the mterval [- T I , T2 ] 
As we noted preVIously, the problem of determmmg the 
MMSE estImator IS not tractable An alternatIve IS to denve a 
suboptImal estImator that approxtmates the MMSE estImator 
Another alternatIve IS to abandon the MMSE cntenon and to 
seek estimators based on the maXimum hkehhood (ML) or 
maXlIDum a postenon (MAP) cntenon However, It can be 
shown (Refs 1,4) that the optimum ML or MAP estlIDators 
are also not practIcally lmplementable Hence, developmg 
estimators usmg the ML or MAP cntenon will also requITe 
consIderatIon of suboptlmal estlIDators Smce the ultlIDate 
performance measure of mterest 1S still mean square error, It 
appears more appropnate to seek approxtmatlons of the 
MMSE estimator 
There are numerous ways (Refs 4, 5) of determmmg such 
suboptImal estImators Our approach will be to adopt one 
verSIOn (Ref 4, p 267) of the extended Kalman fllter 
algonthm Tills verSiOn IS the Kalman fllter operatmg on a 
lmearlzatIOn of the observatIOn equatIOns (9) about the state 
estlmate The reason for adoptmg tills approach over others IS 
ItS relatlVe slmpltclty In the nonlmear estimation folklore, the 
extended Kalman filter 1S regarded as bemg capable of 
performmg as well as other suboptimal schemes m most 
problems So there IS a pnon no reason to belteve that 
constrammg our approach to the extended Kalman fllter IS 
overly restnctIve 
Let 9(t) denote the extended Kalman fllter estimate of 'Y(t) 
Then a straIghtforward applIcation of the equatIOns of Ref 4, 
(p 267) shows that ?(t) satisfies 
2 d~~) = _ pet) 2: (lIN
1
) [YP) - set - <l>p,;y(t)))] 
1= I 
[ 
3<1> (tS(t))] 
set - <l>pS(t))) 1 39 (10) 
2 [ 3<1> (t,Wt))] 2 ~ (lIN) set - <I>/t.r(t))) 1 39 
(II) 
Wlth IrutIal condItIons 
(12) 
P(-T) = a2 
I 'Y 0 
(13) 
where 'Yo and a~o are the pnor mean and vanance respectively 
of 'Yo (We shall denote 
3<1>1 [t.r(t)] 
by 39 
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for simplIcity) Also,m Eqs (10), and (ll),P(t) represents an 
apprmumatton of the conditional variance of 9(t) The 
solutIOn of Eq (11) can easily be shown to be 
(14) 
Rewntmg Eq (10) as an mtegral equation gives 
[
act> (7,.y(r))J 
. s (r - ct> (rH(r))) I..... dr 
I a'Y 
(15) 
Thus, Eqs (14) and (15) give the estunator structure With 
.y(T2 ), the deSIred estimate of "Yo The only prIor statistical 
knowledge of "Yo requued IS Its mean and variance A block 
diagram of the Implementation of the estunator IS gIVen m 
Fig 3 The expression for act>, [t, 9(t)] far IS given m Eqs (B-2) 
and (B-3) of AppendiX B These waveforms are Implemented 
m the receiver of Fig 3 by adJustmg the .y{t) phase contnbu-
tIons In the smusOidal terms given m Eqs (B-2) and (B-3) The 
structure of the estimator IS somewhat Slrmlar to the MAP 
estimator With normal pnor dlstnbutIon for 'Yo (Ref 1, P 
453) One substantIal difference of the estunator here With the 
MAP estimator IS that the gam term per) m the mtegral m 
Eq (15) IS replaced by 2a2 )'0 m the MAP estunator This IS 
because the gam IS updated to account for the change m the a 
postenon vanance of 'Yo based on the observations This IS not 
performed In the MAP estImator 
In Eqs (14) and (IS), ct>,(t, 'Y) IS given by Eq (3) and 
act>,(t, 'Y)/a"Y by Eqs (B-2) and (B-3) m AppendiX B Further 
SimplificatIOn of Eqs (l4) and (l5) can result from usmg the 
Simpler approxImatIons m Eqs (24) to (27) given m sectIOn IV 
for ct>, and act>,/a'Y SimplIficatIon of the baSIC estImator 
structure depicted m Fig 3 apparently cannot be done 
Without speCific assumptIOns on the Signal structure 
The performance of this algOrIthm unfortunately cannot be 
determmed analytically In evaluatmg extended Kahnan filters, 
pet) IS often regarded as a measure of the mean square error 
However, care must be taken to adopt thiS conclUSIOn smce 
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pet) IS only an approxunatIon to the conditional variance of 
.y(t) (Refs 4,5) Moreover, pet) depends on the observations 
and so cannot be determmed other than from simulatIon runs 
of the filter In spite of these pitfalls, let us exarnme Eq (14) 
to obtam a heunstIc estImate of the best pOSSible performance 
of the estimator 
Assume that the estImator IS performmg well Thus, .y(t) 
will be close to 'Y(t) = "Yo Assume also that P(T2 ) IS a good 
approxImatIOn of the mean square estimatIon error Then, 
from Eq (l4) we have 
[ 
2 iT2 (act>(t9(t)))2 ]-1 L (lIN,) s2 (t- ct>,(t,9(t))) '~ dt 
1=1 -T a'Y 
1 
[ 
T () J-l 2 2 act> (t9(t)) 2 ,-;;; ~(1/N,) ( S2(t-ct>,(t.r(t))) I ~..... dt 
1-1 J-T "1 
1 
(16) 
Let 'Yo be the true value of the unknown angle So, If 9(t) ~ 
'Yo' replacmg 9(t) by 'Yo m Eq (l6) shows that the upper 
bound on P(T2 ) IS roughly tWice the Cramer-Rao lower bound 
(Eq (5)) on the optImum mean square error Thus from the 
above heunstIc pomt of VIew, the best pOSSible performance of 
the estImator IS roughly Withm a factor of 2 from the 
Cramer-Rao lower bound of Eq (5) 
IV. Optimum Theoretically Attainable 
Estimation Performance 
As we noted preVIously the Cramer-Rao lower bound gives 
a lower bound on the optImum attamable angle mean square 
estimatIon error In thIS sectIOn we shall examme the 
Cramer-Rao lower bound m a speCial case In partIcular, we 
shall assume the followmg set of parameters 
do 8 X 108 km 
RI =R2 65 X 103 km 
(17) 
v = 10 lan/sec 
TI = T2 30mm 
Tlus set of parameters IS consistent With the distances 
encountered ill a Jupiter mlsslOn We assume m addltlon that 
Nl = N2 for slmphclty We shall rust analyze the effects of the 
relatIve angular pOSltlons and the rotatIon of the Earth on the 
Cramer-Rao lower bound (Eq (5)) Tlus, then, gives the 
dependence of the optImum attamable performance on these 
effects 
We rust conSlder the effect of the angular posltlons 'Yo' EO 
and T/ given ill Fig I Smce the problem of estnnatmg 'Yo IS 
nonhnear, the mmlmum attamable estlfnatIon error would 
generally depend on 'Yo Consider first the case when w = v = 0 
for mSlght mto tlus dependence Usmg the parameters m 
Eq (17) we have from Eqs (3) and (4) that 
~ r(d2
0
+R2J)J/2/c] [I (Rdl(d2 +R2)) ( ).1 L - 1 0 0 J cos 'Yo - EO ~ 
(18) 
(19) 
so 
(20) 
Smce [R,do/c(d~ + R;)1/2] = 217 X 10- 2 , cf>,(t, 'Yo) IS 
relatively mdependent of 'Yo Thus an approxlmatlOn of the 
Cramer-Rao lower bound (Eq (5)) m the case when w = v = 0 
IS 
( 
(d2 + R2)1/2) ]-1 
t- 0 c
2 
sm
2 C'Yo - Eo-T/)dt 
(22) 
Hence under the assumptIon that R I = R2 and Nl = N2, Eq (23) depends mversely on 
/(8) = sm2 8 + sm2 (0 - T/) = I - cos T/ cos (28 - T/) 
(23) 
where 8 = 'Yo - EO Note that/Co) IS symmetnc about 8 = T/12, 
wluch corresponds to when the velucle IS halfway between the 
two statlOns (see Fig 1) When 0 < T/ < 90°, /(8) mcreases as 8 
deViates from T/12, or when the vehicle moves toward either 
statIon from the ITIldpomt So, when 0 < 77 < 90° , the worst 
performance IS when the velucle IS exactly halfway between 
the two statIons Tlus IS shown m Fig 4 When T/ > 90° , the 
converse IS true and the best performance IS when the vemcle 
IS exactly halfway between the two statIOns Smce /(0) IS 
mdependent of 8 when T/ = 90°, thiS IS the best value of T/ from 
the vlewpomt of umforITIlty of performance over a range of 
'Y 0 An examillatIon of Eq (23) shows that for 80°";; 77";; 
100° , the vanahon of performance IS less than 20% for 8 from 
o to T/ 
The above consideratIOns are when w = v = 0 Let us now 
conSider when w =1= 0 and v =1= 0 In AppendiX B, It IS shown 
that approXimate expreSSlOns for ¢1' cf>2' 3¢1/3'Y 0 and 
3cf>2/3'Y 0 are 
cf>\(t,'Yo) 
'" -(I -(: IT [( : )' + I(d: + ~~o(;'_·,2)J 'f' ] t 
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~- 1-(;) (;) + ( 2) -I [ 2 
(26) 
• sm('Yo - Eo +0'-1]- wt) (27) 
In Eq (26), the factor m front of sm ('Yo - EO + 0' - wt) IS of 
the order 10- 7 while the factor m front ofsm ('Yo - EO - wt) 
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IS of the order 10- 2 Hence, the second term In Eq (26) can 
be neglected except when sm ('Yo - Eo + 0' - wt) IS sufficiently 
larger than sm (Yo - Eo - wt) In an extreme case when 'Yo -
Eo = 0° and 0' = 90°, the first term In Eq (26) IS zero at t = 0 
However, as t deviates sufficiently from 0, the first term will 
agam dominate the second term For example, If I t I = 10 sec, 
the first term IS 10 times the second In Eq (26) So, In 
Instances when the observation time Interval TI + T2 IS much 
larger than 10 sec, the contnbutIon of the second term In Eq 
(26) to the Cramer-Rao lower bound Will be negligibly small 
The same conclUSIOn can be drawn for the second term m Eq 
(29) Hence, neglecting these terms results In the follOWing 
approXimation to the Cramer-Rao lower bound (Eq (5)) 
(28) 
where 1/>1 and 1/>2 are given by Eqs (24) and (25) respectively 
Let us now compare Eq (28) With Eq (22) when w = v = 0 
From Egs (24) and (25) It can be seen that the dependence of 
1/>1 and 1/>2 on 'Yo IS small We may assume that 1/>1 and 1/>2 are 
both essentially Independent of 'Yo In Eg (28) So from the 
viewpoInt of dependence on 'Yo' the essential difference In the 
structure of Eq (28) to the structure of Eq (22) IS the sm 2 
('Yo - Eo -wt) and sm2 ('Yo - Eo - 1] - wt) factors In the mte-
grands m Eq (28) versus the corresponding SIn 2 (-yo - EO) and 
SIn2 ('Yo - Eo - 1]) factors In Eg (22) Although the earth 
rotational angular velOCity w = 7 27 X 10- 5 rad/sec, for t = 30 
mInutes wt = 7 5° Hence thiS difference IS certainly not 
neglIgIble ThIS pomts out a sIgmficant contnbutIOn to the 
estImatIon performance due to the rotatIon of the statIons 
To assess the dependence of Eq (28) on the angular 
posItIon 1'0 we assume that rPI and rP2 are essentIally 
mdependent of 1'0 m Eq (28) Under the assumptIOn that 
NI = N2 and RI = R 2, the mtegrand m Eq (28) IS dIrectly 
proportIonal to 
= 1 - cos 1} cos [2(')'0 - EO - wt) - 1}] (29) 
Companng Eq (29) to Eq (23), we see that to a first order 
approXImatIon, the conclusIOns regardmg the dependence of 
performance on angular posItIon 1'0 - EO m the case w = v = 0 
stIll hold here In partIcular, It IS clear from Eq (29) that from 
a vIewpomt of umformIty of performance over a range of 1'0' 
angular posItIons near 1} = 90° are deSIrable 
Let us conSIder next the effect of varymg the parameters 
R 1 and R2 on the optImum attamable estImatIon perfor-
mance Recall that RI and R2 are the dIstances from the 
statIOns to geocenter In Eq (l7), the values of R I and R2 are 
for ground-based statIons The other case of mterest IS when 
the two statIOns are m geostatIOnary orbIt With R 1 = R2 We 
shall conSider an orbItal radIus of up to 105 km Hence we 
need to examme the dependence of Eq (5) on R 1 = R2 for a 
range of these parameters from 65 X 103 km to 105 km We 
stIll take do, the dIstance of the vehIcle to geocenter, to be as 
m Eq (17) Hence do IS stIll much larger than R 1 and R2 In 
thiS case, an exammatIOn of the denvatIon m AppendIx B 
shows that we can stIll use the approXImatIon m Eq (28) to 
Eq (5) wIth the expreSSIOns m Eqs (24) and (25) for rPI and 
¢2' respectIvely Smce do IS much larger than R 1 = R 2 , an 
exammatIon of Eqs (24), (25) and (28) shows that the 
Cramer-Rao lower bound IS proportIonal to l/Ri = 1 /R; In 
other words, the root mean square estImatIon error IS dIrectly 
proportIonal to 1 /R I = 1/R2 Increasmg, R I = R2 from 6 5 X 
103 km to 105 km Will decrease the optImum root mean 
square estImatIon error by two orders of magmtude 
Fmally, let us conSider the effect of varymg the observatIOn 
duratIOn TI + T2 on the optImum attamable estImatIOn 
performance We assume that TI + T2 IS large compared to 10 
seconds and that the other parameters are gtven as m Eq (17) 
Then Eq (28) IS agam a vahd approximatIOn of Eq (5) with 
rPI and rP2 approximated by Eqs (24) and (25), respectIvely 
We also assume that the frequency of the rangtng signal s(t) IS 
much hIgher than 1/(TI + T2 ) and also much higher than 
W/21T (w = rotatIOnal angular velOCity of the statIons) It IS stIll 
difficult to assess the dependence of Eq (28) on TI and T2 m 
general because of the sm2 (1'0 - EO - wt) and sm2 (1'0 - EO -
1} - wt) terms m the mtegrals m Eq (28) These terms change 
the value of the mtegrands as TI and T2 are vaned To a first 
order approxlfnatIOn It appears that the rIght-hand SIde of Eq 
(28) IS mversely proportIOnal to 
In the case when 1} = 90°, Eq (30) reduces to 2(TI + T2 ) 
Thus, when 1} ~ 90° , the optimum attamable root mean square 
error performance IS approXImately mversely proportIonal to 
J(TI + T2 ) 
Fmally, we conSider a speCIfic rangmg Signal set) and 
perform numencal computatIOns of the Cramer-Rao lower 
bound 
Example 
ConSider a smusOldal rangtng Signal of frequency fc Hz 
That IS, 
set) = J2S cos (21Tf/) 
We assume that for I = 1, 2, the demodulated rangmg Signal 
power to nOIse spectral denSity ratIo IS 
S 
N 
I 
10 dB 
ThIs slgnal-to-nOlse ratIo IS consistent With X-band carner, 
20-dB vehIcle antennae gam, 53-dB statIOn antenna gams, 
receIver nOIse temperatures of 500 K, 20 W vehIcle transmitted 
power and a 3-dB modulatIon loss We also assume that 
v = 10 km/sec 
65 X 103 km 
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These parameters are consistent with that encountered In a 
Jupiter rmsslOn with ground-based stations We also assume 
that TI = T2 Numencal Monte Carlo integration was used to 
compute the value of the Cramer-Rao lower bound for vanous 
values of signal frequency fc and observation time duratIOn TI 
+ T2 The numencal computatIOns are Within a 1% accuracy 
These numencal results are summanzed ill Tables 1 and 2 
below The listed angle estimatIOn accuracies ill these tables 
are the square root of the Cramer-Rao lower bound 
Table 1 shows that the optimum angle estimatIOn accuracy 
IS Inversely proportional to the frequency of the sinusOidal 
ranging Signal Although thIs particular relatIOn between 
estimation accuracy and Signal frequency does not hold In 
general, It can be eaSily seen from Eq (5) that Signals of hIgher 
frequency give a smaller Cramer-Rao lower bound Also note 
that Table 2 shows that the estimatIOn accuracy IS approxI-
mately Inversely proportional to TI + T2, as we would expect, 
Since 1/ = 90° 
We note that the above angle estimation accuracy was 
obtained USing the Cramer-Rao lower bound, Eq (5), which IS 
valid when 1'0 IS an unknown but nonrandom parameter 
Suppose Instead that 1'0 IS a random parameter and can a 
pnon be assumed to be normally dlstnbuted Then the 
relevant lower bound on mean square estimatIOn error IS 
Eq (7) We claim that If the a pnon vanance of 1'0 IS much 
larger than the lower bound Eq (5), then the above estimation 
accuracy calculation IS still valid ThIs follows because Eq (5) 
IS essentially Independent of 1'0' In thIs case Since 1/ = 90° 
Hence, the expectatIOn term In Eq (7) IS 1/(lower bound 
Eq (5)) 
v. Conclusion 
ThIs work has conSidered the problem of estimating the 
angular posItion of a mOVing vehIcle USing two rotating 
stations The optimum attainable angle mean square estima-
tion error was denved along With an Implementable sub-
optimal estimation algonthm A SituatIOn comparable to that 
encountered In a Jupiter mission was further analyzed In thIs 
SituatIOn It was shown that the optimum angle between the 
two statIOns from a viewpoint of umforrmty of estimatIOn 
performance IS 90° It was also shown that the optimum 
attainable estimatIOn accuracy vanes Inversely With the diS-
tance of the stations from geocenter and approximately 
Inversely With the square root of the observation time 
duratIOn The optimum attainable angular estimation accuracy 
was numencally computed for a SinUSOidal ranging Signal 
These computatIOns show that the optimum attainable estima-
tIOn accuracy IS 0 02 prad for a 2 MHz Signal and an 
observatIOn time of one hour 
ThIs work has only conSidered the problem of estimating 
one angle With the range, velOCity and other angles of the 
vehicle known Further work should be done to Include some 
or all of these parameters as parameters to be estimated along 
With the angle conSidered In thiS work 
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Table 1 EstImation accuracy vs signal frequency 
Signal frequency 
fe 
2MHz 
5 MHz 
10MHz 
20MHz 
Optimum angle 
estimatIOn accuracy 
0018 ",rad 
00072 ",rad 
00036 ",rad 
o 0018 ",rad 
Table 2 EstImatIon accuracy vs observatIon tIme 
Observation time 
duration (T l + T2 ) 
10mm 
30mm 
60mm 
90mm 
Optimum angle 
estimatIOn accuracy 
0046 ",rad 
0026 ",rad 
o 018 ",rad 
0015 ",rad 
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v 
a, YO' '0 ARE POSITIVE ANGLES 
IN THE COUNTERCLOCKWISE 
DIRECTION 
T) IS ALWAYS POSITIVE 
a 
v 
Fig 1 Vehicle and station locations 
SI = STATION 1 
S2 = STATION 2 
V = VEHICLE 
o = EARTH GEOCENTER 
I <I <0 
, I 
Fig 2 Relative locations for t = 0, t" t, 
V (I = I,l 
Y1(I) 
Y2(I) 
,(I) 
DELAY 
<1>1(1,9(1» 
+ 
+ 
DELAY 
<1>2(1,9(1» 
.(1) 
DELAY 
<1>1(1,9(1» 
DELAY 
t#>2(1, Y<t» 
.(1) 
B<1>1(1, Y(I» 
1/eT 2 A YO 01 
~1 ( Y 
1 
- P(I) 
Y(I) 
~2( Y 
.(1) 
Fig. 3 Estimator block diagram 
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v v 
0<,)<90" '»900 
===~:>"> DENOTE POSITIONS OF THE VEHICLE V 
WHEN PERFORMANCE IS BETTER 
Fig 4 Dependence of estimation performance on the angle 
between the stations 
Appendix A 
Derivation of Expressions for CP1 and ~ 
It follows from Eqs (l) and (2) that the Signal value 
received at statIOn S, at time t IS the Signal value transrmtted 
by the vehIcle at time t - ¢j(t,'Yo) for 1= 1,2 Define 
T,(t) = t - ¢,(t,'Yo)' I = 1,2 (A-I) 
For time Instants t and t let , , 
'I (ttt,) = distance between the vehicle at time t, and 
statIOn Slat time t, 
,/tff,) = distance between the vehIcle at time t, and 
statIOn S2 at time f, 
It IS then clear from Eqs (l), (2) and (A-I) that 
, [T (t),f] 
¢,(f,'Yo) = ' ~ 
or eqUivalently, 
, [T (f),t] , , 
T,(t) = t - c 
(A-2) 
(A-3) 
for I = 1,2 Hence If Eq (A-3) can be solved for T,(t), then 
¢,(t,'Yo) may be obtaIned USIng Eq (A-I) In order to 
accomplish thiS we must first obtaIn expressIOns for 'I (t"f,) 
and '2(t ,f) SInce T (f) < t In (A-3), we are Interested In the , , , 
cases 0 < f, < t]' f, < 0 < f, and t, < t, < 0 only In deterrmmng 
these expressIOns Consider first the case when t, < t(, < 0 as 
given In Fig 2 Also we shall assume that 0 <;0: <; 180 In Fig 
2 Let 
d(t,) distance between the vehIcle and Earth geocenter 
at time t , 
8(t,) relative angle at geocenter between the vehicle 
posItions at t = 0 and t = t, 
From the geometry of Fig 2 we can WrIte the followmg 
relatIOns 
(A-4) 
d(t,) - (vt,) 
SIn 0: sm 8(f,) (A-S) 
Next, USIng Eqs (A-4) and (A-5) we get 
cos8 (t) = [1- sm2 8(t)] 1/2 , , 
do + vt, cos 0: 
d(t) , 
(A-6) 
(A-?) 
(A-8) 
Now, substitutIOn of Eqs (A-S) and A-8) Into Eqs (A-6) and 
(A-?) Yield the folloWIng expressIOns for ,21(t of) and ,22(t of) , , , , 
- 2R2 vt, cos (0: - 'T/ - EO + 'Yo - Wf,) (A-9) 
So, Eqs (A-4), (A-8) and (A-9) define ,21(t,t) and '22(f ,f) for o " , ) 
the case f, < t, < 0 and 0 <; 0: <; 180 Arguments slrmlar to 
the above can be used to establish Eqs (A-4) , (A-8) and (A-9) 
when 0 < t < t or t < 0 < t and also when 1800 <; 0: <; 
o '" J 360 Hence, we may conclude that these equatIOns hold for 
all cases of Interest In SOlVIng Eq (A-3) for T,(t) For SimpliCity 
let us denote T (t) by T for the remaInder of the appendiX , , 
Squanng Eq (A-3) Yields 
C2 (T - t)2 = ,2(T t) I = 1 2 
I Ii" , (A-lO) 
Next, substitution of Eqs (A-4) , (A-8) and (A-9) Into Eq 
(A-lO) Yields the folloWIng quadratic equatIOns satisfied by T, 
and T2 
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- [d~ + Ri - 2R I dO cos ('Yo - EO - wt) - 2t2 ] = 0 
(A-II) 
(A-I2) 
The constraInt that 7, < t IdentIfies the roots of Eqs (A-II) 
and (A-I2) that gIve 71 and 72 respectIvely These are 
71 = (1- (v/c)2fI [t + (vdo cos ex)/c2 - vR I cos ('Yo +ex- EO 
28 
+(1- (v/c)2fl [(d~ +Ri - 2R I do cos ('Yo - Eo 
_ wt))/c2 - t 2 ] } 1/2 
} 
1/2 
- wt))/c2 - t 2 ] 
(A-l3) 
(A-I4) 
FInally, Eqs (A-I), (A-l3) and (A-I4) gIve the expreSSlOns In 
Eqs (3) and (4) for ¢1(t.'YO) and ¢/t.'Yo)' respectIvely 
Appendix B 
Approximations to CPh CP2, acp1 and acp1 
a'Yo a 'Yo 
ConsIder first ¢I gIVen by Eq (3) Ignonng terms smaller 
than 10-9 , we have 
]
1/2 
cos ('Yo - EO - wt) 
(B-1) 
where the second lme m Eq (B-1) IS obtamed by usmg the 
approxImatIOn (1 + x)I/2 ~ 1 + (1/2)x wIth accuracy of the 
order 10-10 SubstttutlOn of (B-1) mto Eq (3) and 19nonng 
terms of order 10-7 and smaller gets Eq (26) A smular 
argument usmg Eq (4) gets Eq (27) ConsIder next a4>da'Yo 
and a4>2/a'YO Dlfferenttatmg Eq (3) and Eq (4) YIelds 
a¢l(t, 'Yo) vR I 
-a::--- = - -2--2 sm('Y
o 
- EO +0:- wt) 
'Yo c -v 
}
-1/2 
- wt)/c2 - t 2 ] 
. {(1- (*)') -, It + ("'0 '"' 0)/" 
- vRI cos ('Yo - EO + 0:- wt)/c2 ] 
}
-1/2 
- 1] - wt)/c2 - t2 ] 
R2~ } + -- sm ('Y - E - 1] - wt) 
c2 _ v2 0 0 
(B-2) 
(B-3) 
An approXImatton slnular to that used ill (B-1) can then be 
used WIth (B-2) and (B-3) to estabhsh Eqs (28) and (29) 
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Validation of Roundtrip Charged-Particle Calibrations Derived 
From S- and X-Band Doppler Via DRVID Measurements 
D W Green 
NaVigation Systems Section 
In this article It IS shown that roundtnp signal path calibratIOns for charged-particle 
effects can be computed from S- and X-band doppler data The method by which this 
IS done IS described, and possible error sources are exammed It IS shown that roundtnp 
calibratIOns computed from S- and X-band dappler compare to direct measurements 
usmg DR VID to Wlthm the DR VID data nOise 
I. Introduction 
The Trackmg Systems AnalytIc CalIbratIOn (TSAC) func-
tIOn proVIdes calIbratIOns for spacecraft radIo metnc data 
based on dual frequency (S- and X-band) doppler data These 
calIbratIons are based on modelmg the charged-partIcle effects 
on the uplInk portIon of the roundtnp path usmg the down-
lInk only mformatIOn m the S!X data and certam assumptIOns 
about the spatIal and temporal dlstnbutIOn of the contnbutmg 
charged-partIcle enVIronment 
The presence of a low-denSIty plasma along the propaga-
tIon path of a radIO sIgnal causes the group propagatIOn 
velOCIty to decrease and the phase velOCIty to mcrease The 
DSN rangmg system uses measurement of the roundtnp sIgnal 
propagatIOn tIme and the assumptIOn of a constdnt value for 
the group velOCIty to Imply the roundtnp dIstance to the 
spacecraft The presence of charged partIcles along the path 
causes an apparent mcrease m thIS range value The doppler 
measurement system measures the mcrement m the round-
tnp path length by countmg cycles of the returnmg SIgnal 
and assummg a constant wavelength A posItIve change m the 
charged-partIcle content along the sIgnal path WIll result m a 
decrease m the measured range change from counted (mte-
grated) doppler The apparent Increase In range Inferred from 
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group measurements IS equal In magrutude to the apparent 
decrease Inferred from phase measurements taken over the 
same tIme penod The magrutude of thIS effect IS proportIonal 
to the plasma denSIty and Inversely proportIOnal to the square 
of the frequency of the SIgnal Involved A companson of the 
apparent Increase In range from dIfferenCIng two consecutIve 
range measurements WIth the apparent decrease In range as 
measured by doppler data counted over the same Interval 
gIves a measurement of the change In the charged partIcles 
along the SIgnal path An unplementatIOn of tills techruque 
has been mecharuzed In the Planetary OPeratIonal (PLOP) 
rangIng system and the resultIng data type IS referred to as 
DIfferenced Range Versus Integrated Doppler (DRVID) data 
(Ref 1) The eqUIvalent range change measured by DRVID IS 
output In PLOP Range Umts (RU) An RU IS approxunately 
one lIght nanosecond 
On December 1, 1978, a test was run at Deep Space Station 
14 to determIne the effects of movIng the antenna subreflector 
For thIS pass of data, range, doppler and DRVID data were 
taken from the Voyager 1 spacecraft at both S- and X-band 
DRVID data proVIde a measurement of the charged-particle 
enVIronment along the entIre SIgnal path Thus, sunultaneous 
acqUISItIon of dual frequency doppler data and DRVID 
allows a companson to be made between a complete round-
tnp calIbratIon reconstructed from the doppler data usmg a 
model and an actual measurement of the effect by DRVID 
Tlus m turn allows the modelmg technIque used to be 
vahdated 
A smular pass of data durmg whtch both dual frequency 
doppler and DRVID data were taken occurred on Apru 13, 
1977 for the VIkmg 2 orbIter 
In the followmg sectIons, the technIque used to prOVIde 
roundtnp sIgnal calIbratIons from SIX doppler data are 
descnbed, and several possIble error sources are IdentIfied 
For the passes of data processed we fmd that the roundtnp 
calIbratlOns denved from SIX doppler data are eqUIvalent to 
the same data denved from DRVID measurements to WIthIn 
the DRVID measurement nOIse 
II. The TSAC SIX Doppler Model 
The model WhICh TSAC uses to compute roundtnp calIbra-
tIons from downlmk SIX data IS pIctured m FIg 1 Workmg 
backward from the receptIOn tIme, the sIgnal IS assumed to 
pass through Earth's IOnosphere at a tIme neglIgIbly dIfferent 
from the receptIon tIme The solar plasma IS assumed to affect 
the sIgnal as If It were concentrated at the pomt on the ray 
path closest to the Sun Dependmg on the Sun-Earth-probe 
geometry, thIS can occur anywhere from zero to approXlffiately 
500 seconds (lIght tIme to Sun) pnor to the receptIOn tIme 
Pnor to thIS, the SIgnal encounters roughly the same plasma 
configuratlOn at a tIme earlIer by a roundtnp lIght tIme 
(RTLT) less tWIce the Earth-to-plasma tIme IrutIally, the 
sIgnal IS affected by the Earth's IOnosphere at a tIme neglIgIbly 
dIfferent from the transmISSIOn tIme, 1 e , the receptIOn tIme 
mmus one RTLT The rehabulty of the assumptIon that the 
plasma acts as though It were concentrated at the pomt on 
the SIgnal path closest to the Sun IS exammed m Ref 2 
The equatIon for the total effect due to charged partIcles 
on a range pomt receIved at tIme tIS 
R (t) = I(t) + P(t) + XP(t - TPLAS) + X/(t - RTLT) (1) 
where 
R(t) 
I(t) 
total charged partIcle effect on range at 
tIme t 
lOnosphere contnbutlOn computed 
from Faraday rotatIOn data 
P(t) plasma contnbutIon computed by re-
mOVIng IOnosphere effect from total 
downlmk effect as measured by SIX 
doppler data 
P(t- TPLAS) plasma effect evaluated at tIme corre-
spondmg to uphnk passage of sIgnal 
through space where plasma IS assumed 
to be located 
I(t- RTLT) IOnosphere contnbutlon at transmIS-
sIOn tIme 
x = (240/221)2 correctlOn factor to account for m-
creased effect on uplInk due to lower 
uphnk tranSffiltted frequency 
The mcrement m the S-band cycle count over a particular 
mtervalls gIven by 
<lSI t = toJ.t (~_ (240) 2 'up _ 'dP ) dt 
t-T C 221 c c 
t-T 
(2) 
and the correspondmg X-band cycle count IS 
<lXI t = l!tof.t ('SIC _(240)2 'up _ (1.)2 'dP\dt 
t-T 3 C 221 c 11 c I 
t-T 
(3) 
where 
<lS mcrement m S-band cycle count 
<lX = mcrement m X-band cycle count 
t end of count tIme 
T = length of count tIme mterval 
to S-band downlmk carner frequency 
c 
'SiC 
, 
up 
speed of lIght 
tIme denvatIve of roundtnp path length to space-
craft 
tIme denvatIve of apparent mcrease m range at 
receIved S-band frequency due to charged partI-
cles on uplmk leg 
tIme denvatIve of apparent mcrease m range at 
receIved S-band frequency due to charged partI-
cles on downhnk leg 
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Note that 
3 
11 l1X-l1SI t t-T 
(4) 
Hence, the accumulatIve downlmk effect durmg a tIme mterval 
t = nTIs 
SX{t) 
= tor +K dp (5) 
That IS, the summatIOn of the appropnate lmear combmatIon 
of S- and X-band doppler counts Yields a measurement of 
the downlmk contnbutlOn to S-band range due to all charge 
partIcles to wIthin a constant of mtegratIon 
The contnbutIon to the total downlmk range change due 
to the IOnosphere IS assumed to be known from Faraday rota-
tion measurements Thus, the contnbutlOn from space plasma 
can be computed as 
pet) = SX(t) - let) (6) 
and substItutmg m Eq (1) above 
R(t) = SX{t)+A[SX(t- TPLAS)-l(t- TPLAS) 
+ l(t - RTLT)] (7) 
III. Error Equation for the Selected Model 
We next conSider the followmg possible sources of error m 
tills model 
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(1) The SIX doppler measurements may be m error, 
describe the cumulatIve effect of tills error as aCt) 
(2) The assumed location of the plasma may be m error, 
call the correspondmg error m TPLAS, rr 
(3) There may be a measurement or modelmg error m the 
Faraday rotatIOn data The cumulative effect of tills 
error IS T/(t) 
(4) There IS a constant ofmtegratlOn K m the SIX data 
The equatIOn for the computed range correctIOn becomes 
R (t) = SX(t) + a(t) + A [SX(t - TPLAS - rr)- l(t - TPLAS - rr) 
+ l(t - RTLT) + aCt - TPLAS - rr) - T/(t - TPLAS - rr) 
+ T/{t - RTLT)] (8) 
The true range correctIOn bemg removed, the error m the range 
correction, to first order, IS given by 
[ I
I'--TPLAS ER (t) = aCt) + A (at - TPLAS) + l1(SX - 1) 
t-TPLAS-1T 
+ l1T/ It-TPLASJ + K 
t-RTLT 
Expandmg m terms of derivatives 
(9) 
ER (t) = aCt) + Aa(t - TPLAS) + rr(SX - I) - TIT + K 
(10) 
where T = RTLT - TPLAS 
There are two prmclple uses for the roundtrip calibratIOn 
for charged partIcles derived from SIX doppler data These 
are 
(1) The calibration of doppler observables 
(2) The calibration of differenced range data 
For both of these phenomena, the quantity of mterest IS the 
change m the roundtnp measurement over some penod of 
time For doppler thiS penod IS one count tune For differ-
enced range It IS the tune between the last range pomt taken 
at one statIOn and the first range pomt at the next station 
We are mterested m the error m the range change over some 
penod of tIme l1T Dlfferencmg Eq (10) above Yields, to 
fust order 
l1ER = l1T [aCt) + Aa(t - TPLAS) + rr(SX - 1) - TTl] 
(11) 
notmg that the constant of mtegratIon K m the SIX data has 
dropped out 
IV. Results of Analysis 
A. Results of the December 1, 1978 Test 
Figure 2 shows the total downlInk range change for the 
December 1, 1978 pass dlVlded mto components due to 
IOnosphere and space plasma Figure 3 shows the raw DRVID 
data pomts at S-band and a reconstructed S-band DRVID 
curve based on SIX doppler data and the model descnbed m 
SectIOn II There IS no absolute level mformatlOn In the SIX 
doppler data, so the absolute level of the denved DRVID 
curve has been adjusted to numrmze the RMS difference 
Figure 4 shows the residuals from this adjustment The RMS 
fit error of the overall fit IS comparable to the raw DRVID 
nOIse level as determmed by lmear detrendmg of short seg-
ments of the raw data 
Figures 5 and 6 display the correspondmg results for 
X-band DRVID AgaIn, the RMS error over the entue fit IS 
comparable to the data nOIse level The apparent dlscontmUlty 
m the residuals at about 12 20 can defimtely be ascnbed to 
sub reflector mohon 
B. Imtlal Results of the Apn113, 19n Test 
Figure 7 shows the total downlInk range change for the 
Apru 13, 1977 pass dlVlded mto components due to IOno-
sphere and space plasma Figure 8 shows the raw S-band 
DRVID and the SIX denved DRVID for the Apru 13, 1977 
VIkmg 2 pass Figure 9 IS a plot of the residuals from tills fit 
There IS an obVIOUS lmear trend m the entue pass of residuals 
willch a hnear least squares fit gives as - 3 98 RU Ihr In terms 
of the allowable tune gap of SIX hours between differenced 
range pomts speCified m the Voyager SIRD, tills amounts to a 
contnbuhon of about 1 75 meters out of a total error budget 
of 6 4 meters The SIRD allocates only 0 5 meters for thiS 
error 
C. A Detective Story 
What are the pOSSible sources of such an error? Some 
likely candidates are 
(1) An error m settmg the mght tune level for the Iono-
sphere 
(2) Errors m the SIX data POSSibly frequency offset 
between S-band and X-band synthesizer frequencies 
(3) An error In modelmg locatIon of plasma 
In order to test Item 3, a senes of fits was made, assummg 
locatIOns for the plasma rangmg from near Earth to near 
spacecraft 
Figure 10 shows the RMS reSIduals from these fits In 
none of these runs was there any substantial reductIOn m the 
apparent lmear trend m the residuals 
The measurements of IOnosphenc electron denSity from 
willch the assumed IOnosphere contnbutlOn IS computed are 
denved from data taken by a Faraday rotatIOn polanmeter 
These rotatIon data are supplIed modulo 180 degrees of rota-
tion As a result, the absolute electron denSity level may be 
In error by an amount correspondmg to one or more 1800 
rotatIOn mods 
Re-examInatIon of SectIon III, Eq (11) shows that the 
contnbutIon to range change from an error m the Ionosphere 
model IS of the order of 
AR = 17 (TPLAS - RTLT) 
The second denvatIve of the IOnosphere error due to settmg 
the mght tune level mcorrectly amounts to 0 049 m/hr2 per 
mod For thiS case, TPLAS - RTLT IS -825 seconds, resultmg 
m a contnbutlOn of 
AR 0049 m 1 hr 
. -825 sec' 3600 sec per mod m 
705 RU 
or 
RU AR = -0079 hr per mod 
Thus an error of -398 RU/hr would requue about a +50 mod 
Ionosphere error, which IS at least an order of magmtude too 
large 
Fmally, the mmunum settable discrepancy between the 
S-band and X-band synthesizer frequencies IS 10- 5 Hz The 
fractIOnal error would then contnbute 
10-
5 
Hz 48 veo RU • 3600 sec [1 + (240)2J = 3 76 RU/h 
veo Hz sec hr 221 r 
which IS exactly the error we are lookmg for 
D. Final Result for the Apn113, 19n Test 
Figures 11 through 14 show the raw DRVID data and the 
denved DRVID assunung a 1 X 10- 5 Hz discrepancy between 
the S- and X-band synthesizer frequencies and the residuals 
of the fit between the two at both S- and X-band The resid-
uals are flat to the nOIse level of the data Figure 15 shows the 
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RMS fit error as a functIon of the assumed posItion of the 
space plasma 
v. Conclusions 
For the December 1, 1978 test, the roundtnp calIbratIons 
denved from downbnk SIX data are eqUIvalent to the mea-
sured roundtnp effect at both S- and X-band to the level of 
observablhty m the DRVID data A glance at the computed 
plasma portIOn of the downlmk range change (FIg 2) shows 
that It IS Wltron one or two range uruts of bemg a straIght Ime 
over the entIre pass In terms of the error equatIons denved 
m SectIon III, tros means that the resultmg roundtnp calIbra-
tion on tros partIcular occasIOn IS qUIte msensltlve to the 
assumed pOSItIon along the ray path of such a plasma 
contnbution 
For the Apnl 13, 1977 test, the denved data from SIX 
doppler match the measured DRVID at both S- and X-band 
to what appears to be the nOIse level of the DRVID data 
There IS a well-defined rrurumum m the RMS fit as a functIOn 
of the assumed plasma locatIon at or near the nommal value 
(see FIg 15) These results together prOVIde a valIdatIon of 
the assumptions upon whIch the SIX calIbratIOns are currently 
based 
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DSN Progress Report 42-55 November and December 1979 
Operation of Joule-Thomson Refrigeration 
Above the Critical Pressure of Helium 
D L Johnson 
RadiO Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section 
Recent emphasIs on energy conservatIOn has resulted m new efforts to develop more 
effiCient, long-lzfe refngeratzon techmques for the DSN maser As the new techmques are 
developed, a companson of their relzabllzty and effiCiency to those of the closed-cycle 
helium refngerator presently used Will have to be made Measurements of the refngera-
tzon capacity have been made on an eXlstmg refngeratzon system as a functIOn of the 
supply pressure and the return pressure m the louie-Thomson CirCUIt The performance 
of the refngerator has been calculated and compared to the Ideal Carnot-cycle refngerator 
I. Introduction 
A new effort has been undertaken to study effICIent, 
long-hfe refngeratlOn techmques for the DSN masers Key 
areas requmng study and development are (1) hIghly effiCIent 
hehum compresslOn techmques capable of long unattended 
operatlOn, (2) long-hfe seals and beanngs, (3) Improved 
system mtegratlon to mcrease the effiCIency m the Joule-
Thomson coohng process or (4) fmdmg alternatlves to the 
J oule-Thomson process, such as adlabatlc demagnetlzatlOn, 
to proVIde hqUld helmm temperatures at mcreased effiCIenCieS 
The closed-cycle hehum refngerators (CCRs) currently m 
use m the DSN were developed long before energy conserva-
hon became a major concern such that rehablhty was achIeved 
at the expense of effiCIency As a result over one mllhon hours 
of operatlon has been logged on some thuty CCRs that have 
been mstalled m the DSN smce 1967 (Ref 1) However, the 
CCR operates between room temperature and hqUld helmm 
temperatures Wlth only about one percent of Carnot effiCIency 
m producmg one watt of refngeratlOn at 4 5 K 
As pOSSIble steps to Improve upon the effiCiency of the 
CCR, studIes and development are presently bemg undertaken 
m each of the three baSIC subsystems of the CCR the com-
pressor umt, the expanSlOn engme, whIch proVIdes refngera-
tlon down to 15 K, and the Joule-Thomson (J-T) ClfCUlt, 
whIch proVldes the final refngeratlOn between 15 and 4 5 K 
A schematlc dIagram of the CCR IS shown m FIg 1 
In an effort to reduce the electncal mput power requued 
to operate the compressor system, a new concept m the 
mechamcal compreSSlOn of a gas has been under development 
In the new approach, a centnfugal-reclprocatmg compressor 
concept has been developed whIch utlhzes the centnfugal 
forces produced by the rotatmg pIstons and the housmg 
assembly to aSSIst m the compresslOn of the he hum gas The 
performance of a smgle stage feaslblhty model has been 
demonstrated, and a mathematIcal analYSIS of the machme 
has been pubhshed (Ref 2) A patent apphcatlOn has been 
fIled by NASA for the centnfugal-reclprocatmg compressor 
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In another area of development the regenerator matnx 
matenals used In the 15 K expansIOn engIne of the CCR are 
bemg studIed The 15 K expansIOn engIne utIlIzes the Glfford-
McMahon thermodynamIc cycle and has proven very relIable 
It IS expected that the efficIency and relIabIlIty of the expan-
sIOn engme may be Improved by either Improvmg upon the 
matnx of the presently used regenerator matenal or by usmg a 
substItute materIal Lake Shore Cryotromcs, Inc, under con-
tract to JPL (Ref 3), has developed a ceramIc matenal whIch 
IS thermodynamIcally supenor (for T< 25 K) to the lead shot 
presently used as a regenerator matenal Testmg of tlus ceramIc 
matenal m an expansIOn engIne WIll soon be conducted to 
measure ItS performance 
AdIabatIC demagnetIzatIOn refngeratlOn (magnetIc coolmg) 
IS yet another area of study and development The magnetIc 
coolIng process IS bemg studIed as a pOSSIble replacement of 
the J - T ClfCUlt now used m the CCR to prOVIde the final 
stage of refngeratlOn Two major advantages of the magnetIc 
coolmg process over the J -T process would be ItS hIgh relIa-
bIlIty (sInce It IS a solId state techmque) and Its hIgh effiCIency 
(60-80 percent of Carnot effiCIency between 45 K and 15 K, 
compareo WIth approXImately 20 percent of Carnot effiCIency 
for the J-T expansIOn ClfCUlt over the same temperature range) 
After InItIal testIng of the paramagnetIc salts, an expenmental 
magnetIc" coolIng system WIll be bUIlt and tested 
The three areas of study and development mentIOned above 
will be the subject of IndIVIdual reports to be presented at a 
later tIme and thus wIll not be dIscussed further In thIS report 
Rather, the scope of thIS report has been focused on the opera-
tIon of the present CCR to determIne Its refngeratlOn capacity 
under vanous operatmg condItIOns It IS felt that the study of 
a more effiCIent refngeratlOn system should begm WIth a 
complete understandIng of the refngeratlOn system as It 
presently eXIsts ThIS then proVIdes the baselme for a compara-
tIve study as new matenals or methods of operatIOn are mte-
grated mto the system 
The refngeratlOn capacIty for the present CCR was mea-
sured m two separate tests FIrSt, the capacIty was determmed 
for varIOUS J -T supply pressures and vanous refngerator 
supply pressures while holdmg a constant J-T return pressure 
Second, the capacIty was agam measured, thIS tIme as a 
functIOn of the J-T return pressure while mamtammg constant 
supply pressures to both the J-T ClfCUlt and the expansIOn 
engme In the second test partIcular attentIon was paId to the 
capacIty measurements for return pressures above the cntIcal 
pressure of helIum (2 27 X lOs N/m2 (33 pSla)) to determme 
how well the Joule-Thomson cIrcuIt would regulate when no 
bqUld was bemg produced The performance of the CCR under 
these condItIons was then calculated and compared to the 
Ideal Carnot-cycle refngerator Before dISCUSSIng these tests 
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and the test results, the method of thermometry used will first 
be descnbed 
II. Temperature Monitors 
Temperature detenrunatJOn at the 4 5 K statIOn was handled 
by two methods reSIStance thermometry and vapor pressure/ 
gas thermometry A Lake Shore Cryotromcs dIgItal thermom-
eter (Model DRC-70C) proVIded dlfect temperature readIngs 
usmg a SIlIcon dIOde (Model DT-500-Cu) placed at the 45 K 
statIon (see FIg 1) A vapor pressure transducer, located m 
close proxImity to the dIode, connects to a pressure gauge 
outSIde the refngerator and proVIdes the other means of 
temperature sensmg The temperature of thIS statIOn dIctates 
the pressure of the gas wlthm the gauge At very low tempera-
tures, a portIOn of the gas wlthm the transducer WIll lIqUIfy 
In the small range of temperatures for whIch thIS lIqUId and 
ItS vapor wIll eXIst m eqUllIbnum, the pressure gauge readmgs 
may be compared to a known temperature-vapor pressure 
curve to deternune the temperature at the cold statIOn Above 
thIS temperature range the deVIce behaves as a gas thermom-
eter, WIth the pressure readmgs bemg proportIOnal to the 
temperature 
The relatIOnshIp between the two temperature sensmg 
deVIces at vanous temperatures was measured by adJustmg the 
J-T return pressure and by applymg resIstIve heatmg to the 
45 K statIOn The results are shown m FIg 2 with the resIst-
ance thermometer readmgs plotted on the y-axIs and vapor 
pressure readmgs plotted along the x-axIs Also shown IS the 
curve for the accepted values for the temperature-vapor 
pressure relatIOnshIp as tabulated m the Amencan Institute of 
PhYSICS Handbook (Ref 4) The 0 1 K dIfference between the 
curves at the low pressures may be attnbutable to the calIbra-
tIon error of the dIgItal thermometer The measured data were 
not corrected for thIS error The dIode has been temperature 
cycled several tImes and has shown good repeatabIlIty m the 
data The 0 1 K sensitIvIty lImIt of the dIgItal readout adds 
some addItIOnal uncertamty to the data at the low pressures 
The vapor pressure deVIce was unable to mamtam a lIqUld/ 
vapor equIllbnum to the 227 X lOS N/m2 (5 2 K) lImIt as 
shown by the deVIatIOn of the shape of the measured curve 
from the AlP curve near 1 86 X lOs N/m 2 (27 pSla) Thus, the 
vapor pressure thermometer should not be relIed upon for 
accurate temperature measurements above 1 86 X lOS N/m 2 
(4 9 K) where the deVIce changes to a gas thermometer 
III. Refrigeration Capacity Measurements 
For a fixed pressure operatIOn, the refngeratlOn capacity 
at the 4 5 K statIOn of the CCR IS determmed pnmanly by 
the flow rate m the J-T ClfCUlt, by the temperature of the 
15 K statlOn, and by the efficiency of the heat exchanger 
between the 15 K statlOn and the J-T valve Tills capaCity IS 
equal to the heat of vaponzatlOn of the hqUld hellUm pro-
duced by the J-T expanSlOn plus the heat capacity of the 
cooled gas that had not hqUlfied by the J -T expanSlOn Elec-
tncal Input power levels below the coohng capacity Will 
vaponze a fraction of the hqUld reserve before reachIng a 
new hqUld/vapor eqUlhbnum, power levels In excess of this 
coolIng capacity wIll deplete the hqUld reserve and warm the 
refngerator It has also been observed that above 5 2 K, the 
cntlcal temperature at which hqUld helium can be maIntaIned, 
the cooled gas from the expanSlOn process also has a slgmfi-
cant coolmg capacity ThiS Will be discussed shortly 
DetermmatlOn of the refngeratlOn capacity of the CCR was 
made by applymg an electncal load to the resistive heatmg 
element located on the 4 5 K statlOn An electncal power load 
above the assumed capacity was apphed to qUlckly deplete the 
reserve hqUid m the system, causIng the temperature and 
vapor pressure at thiS statlOn to nse By Incrementally decreas-
mg the mput power, the temperature and the vapor pressure 
were kept from nsmg above a normnal 4 8 K and 1 72 X lOs 
N/m2 (25 pSla), respectively (well below the cnhcal tempera-
ture and pressure of 5 2 K and 2 27 X lOS N/m2 (33 pSla), 
respectively), so that the J -T expanSlOn process would con-
tmue to produce hqUld When the power was decreased to 
below the coolmg capaCity, the temperature and the vapor 
pressure dropped, mdlcatmg hqUld was bemg stored ThiS 
proVided a qUick method of approximating the capacity A 
more accurate capacity deterrmnatlon could then be made by 
applYIng power levels about thiS pomt for penods as long as 
one hour to deterrmne the highest Input power for which the 
temperature and the vapor pressure would stabilize In tills 
manner the refngeratlOn capacity has been measured for 
three J -T supply pressures and two different refngerator 
supply pressures whIle holdmg the J -T return pressure con-
stant The results are tabulated m Table 1, where the refngera-
tlon capacity has been denoted as Qmeas and the temperature 
of 4 5 K station as T c (The remamder of the data In the table 
will be discussed later) The capacity measurements were made 
throughout the day, dunng which the ambient temperature 
surrounding the compressors would change The effect of the 
daily temperature cycling has been observed to produce up to 
a 50-mW capacity change on prevlOUS CCRs However, tem-
perature changes of 7°C dunng the measurements on tills 
CCR showed no noticeable change In the refngeratlOn capacity 
The temperature vanatlon as a function of the J-T return 
pressure and the vanous heat loads was also momtored The 
results have been tabulated In Table 2 and are shown In 
Figs 3 and 4 In Fig 3 the temperature at the 4 5 K statlOn 
has been plotted as a functlOn of the applied heat loads The 
values for the constant pressure curves are given for the no 
load condition Since at the higher heater power levels the 
return pressure wIll decrease shghtly Each pressure curve ends 
at the highest heater power for willch the temperatures and 
pressures would stablhze, Increasing the heater power beyond 
tills POInt would cause the refngerator to warm exceSSively 
(The power levels could be Incremented In approximately 
20-mW Intervals) The maximum power level at willch the 
stabllizatlOn occurs may be conSidered the cooling capacity 
for that particular J-T return pressure (or for that particular 
temperature) 
Figure 3 shows that there IS a nearly linear degradatlOn In 
coohng capacity as the temperature IS Increased from 4 5 to-
8 K, and that there IS still a slgmficant coohng capacity for 
temperatures above 5 2 K, the cntlcal temperature above 
willch liqUld hehum cannot eXist Above tills cntlcal tempera-
ture the refngeratlon capacity must be obtaIned non-
Isothermally from the senSible heat of the gas rather than from 
the Isothermal heat of vaponzatlOn Although temperature 
and pressure regulatlOn at the 4 5 K station should be diffi-
cult to maIntaIn because of the low thermal capacity of the 
helium gas, the data show very little temperature change With 
change In heater power for temperatures below 6 K 
WillIe the present CCR rehes on the hqUld hehum reserve 
to Insure additional temperature stability, the operatlOn of the 
CCR at Increased J -T return pressures (so that the cold statlOn 
temperature IS above 5 2 K) also proVides reasonable tempera-
ture stability ThiS depends on the provISIon that the heat 
load of the deVice being cooled IS suffiCiently less than the 
refngeratlOn capacity of the CCR under these operatIng 
conditions 
For the CCR tested, operatIng the J-T return pressure as 
illgh as 3 10 X lOs N/m2 (3 atm) Increased the temperature 
by only 11K over the normnal 4 5 K acilleved for the normal 
operating return pressure of Just over an atmosphere ThiS 
result IS slgmficant as there are numerous applicatIOns (such 
as coolmg superconductIng magnets or Josephson deVices) 
that could be satisfied With an effiCient and reliable 5 5 K 
refngerator Another applicatlOn could be the cooling of a 
maser Since the refngeratlOn capacity of the CCR at 5 5 K IS 
much greater than the heatload produced by an operatmg 
maser Although It may be deSifable to optimize maser perfor-
mance by operating the maser as cold as pOSSible (Ref 5), 
there are other factors, such as energy requuements and 
reliability, which deterrmne the necessary trade-offs to estab-
lish the temperature that proVides the best overall performance 
The higher return pressure would perrmt a reductIOn In the 
electncal power reqUlrements by operating With smaller com-
pressors, which may also have the added advantages of pro-
longed maintenance-free operatIng times and an Increased 
overall hfetlme of the system 
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FIgure 4 shows the temperature at the 4 5 K statIOn as a 
functIOn of the J -T return pressure PortIOns of several con-
stant power curves have also been shown The vapor pressure 
curve has also been placed on the graph to show the sImIlar 
shape between the vapor pressure curve and the J-T return 
pressure when no heater power IS apphed The return pressure 
curve appears to be a dHect extensIOn of the vapor pressure 
curve showing no dIscontinUIty or change In slope as It extends 
beyond 227 X lOS N/m 2 (33 pSla) The pressure dIfferences 
between the two curves occur because the J-T return pressure 
gauge mom tors the pressure at the room temperature gas line 
rather than at the 4 5 K station RestnctlOn In the heat 
exchanger causes the pressure at the external pressure gauge 
to be lower than indIcated by the vapor pressure gauge (It 
should be noted that the pressure drop due to thIS restnctlOn 
has a small effect on the avaIlable refngeratlOn capacIty and 
dlfectly affects the temperature at whIch the refngeratlOn 
takes place (Ref 6» The appropnate test POints for pressure 
and temperature measurements are shown In FIg 1 
IV. Refrigerator Performance Analysis 
When a heat load corresponding to the cooling capacIty of 
the machine IS apphed at the 4 5 K statIOn, the temperatures 
of the incoming and outgoing streams of gas Just above the 
thlfd exchanger are equal Were they not, the system would 
eIther cool down or warm up To determine the performance 
of the J-T loop below the 15 K statIOn, the remainder of the 
refngerator may be thought of as a single compressor operat-
Ing at 15 K Tllis refngerator may then be analyzed as If It 
were a Linde-Hampson refngerator as shown In FIg 5 The 
Linde-Hampson refngerator has been dIscussed thoroughly 
elsewhere (e g , see Refs 7, 8, and 9) so only a bnef revIew of 
the analysIs WIll be presented here 
It WIll be assumed that the final heat exchanger IS 100 per-
cent effective, that there are no heat leaks Into or out of the 
system, and that the J-T expansIOn represents the only me-
vefSlble pressure drop throughout the cycle shown In FIg 5 
Under these condItions the heat absorbed from the source 
dunng one complete cycle may be expressed as 
that IS, the net refngeratlOn per umt flow rate depends solely 
on the enthalples of the Incorrnng and outgoing gases, and IS 
Independent of what happens below the top of the heat 
exchanger If hqUld IS produced, the net work requlfed by the 
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compressor dunng one cycle (1-2-3-4-1) IS 
T (S - S ) -x(h - h ) + (h - h ) - (h - h ) 
HI2 g f 23 I g 
where 
IS the fractIOn of the gas IIqUlfied and 
h = xh + (1 - x)h 
3 f g 
If no lIqUId IS produced, the cycle follows path (1-2-3'-4'-1), 
and the net work reqUIred IS 
T (S - S ) - (h - h ) H I 2 I 2 
The performance of the refngerator IS expressed as the coeffi-
cIent of performance by 
COP 
The effiCIency of thIS refngerator IS determined by uSing the 
fIgure of ment of the refngerator, defined by 
COP 
FOM ---
COP 
c 
Qre/Wnet 
Tc/(TH - Tc) 
where COP IS the coefficIent of performance for a reverSIble 
c 
Carnot cycle, and the FOM vanes from zero to umty The 
coefficIent of performance and the fIgure of ment for the 
measured refngeratlOn capacIty may be evaluated In the same 
manner 
The results for the analysIs have been Included In Tables 1 
and 2 The values for the entropIes and the enthalples used 
to determine Wnet and Qref were estImated from the 
temperature-entropy dIagram gIven In Ref 10 As the only 
other non-measured parameter, T H was assumed to remain 
constant at 15 K throughout the measurements since there 
was no provlSlon made to measure the temperature of the 
15 K statIOn The 15 K temperature IS representatIve of the 
temperature of the 15 K statIOn of the CCR when cooling a 
maser amplIfier Heat loads In excess of thIS amount would 
raIse the temperature of thIS statIOn by an unknown addItIonal 
amount, resultmg m a smaller d1fference between Qmeas and 
Qref (Wh1Ch depends on th1S temperature) 
of all DSN CCRs Fust, the vapor pressure gauge worked very 
well at the extreme low temperatures, but should not be 
rehed upon beyond 1 86 X 105 N/m2 (27 pS1a) (49 K), 
where 1t prematurely begms to functlOn as a gas thermometer 
In contrast, the res1stance thermometer showed a very small 
but constant error across the 4 through 8 K range, wh1ch could 
be corrected to give accurate temperature readmgs Second, 
the maX1mum coohng capac1ty of th1S particular CCR was 
determmed to be 1 00 W when operatmg w1th a refrIgerator 
supply pressure of 2 20 X 106 N/m2 (305 pS1g), a J-T supply 
pressure and return pressure of 1 82 X 106 N/m2 (250 pS1g) 
and 1 11 X 105 N/m2 (16 1 pS1a), respect1vely, and a com-
pressor temperature of 25°C Fmally, the refrIgeratlon cap-
aC1ty and the temperature stab1hty for J -T regulatlOn above 
the cntlcal temperature and pressure of 5 2 K and 2 27 X 105 
N/m2 (33 pS1a) remamed qUlte hlgh for temperatures and 
return pressures as h1gh as 6 K and 3 44 X 105 N/m2 (50 pS1a), 
respectively Th1S coohng capac1ty at the mcreased return 
pressures 1S slgmficant and may perrrut the utlhzatlOn of 
smaller compressors Wlth reduced power reqUlrements 
The results shown m Table 1 md1cate that operatmg at the 
h1gher refrIgerator supply pressure mcreased the refrIgeratlon 
capac1ty at the 4 5 K statlOn The mcreased supply pressure 
results m a lower temperature at the 15 K statlOn In turn, 
the temperature of the J -T supply gas, Wh1Ch 1S m a recupera-
tive heat exchange Wlth the 15 K statlOn, 1S lowered Expand-
mg the gas at the lower temperature results m the mcreased 
coohng capacity The data presented m Table 2 show that 
the capac1ty mcreases w1th decreasmg return pressure Th1S 1S 
also cons1stent Wlth the temperature-entropy d1agram How-
ever, to msure contarrunants Wlll not be drawn mto the gas 
hnes, a pos1tive pressure 1S mamtamed for the J-T return gas 
v. Summary 
Several 1mportant facts have been estabhshed w1th the 
testmg of th1S CCR, wh1ch may be cons1dered representative 
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Table 1 Refrigeration capacity as a function of refngerator 
supply pressure and J-T supply pressure 
Refngerator Supply, N/m 2 X I OS (p~lg) 2204 22 04 2204 2031 2031 
(305) (305) (305) (280) (280) 
Refngerator Return, N/m2 X lOS (pSlg) 860 860 860 791 791 
(110) (110) (110) (100) (100) 
J-T Supply, N/m2 X lOS (pSlg) 2031 1825 16 18 1825 16 18 
(280) (250) (220) (250) (220) 
J-T Return, N/m 2 X lOS (psla) I 11 III 1 11 1 II 1 11 
(161) (16 1) (16 I) (161) (16 I) 
J-T Flow, SCFM 148 1 39 1 25 1 38 128 
TC,K 47 46 45 45 45 
COPe 0456 0442 0429 0429 0429 
Wnet , W 1082 987 861 979 885 
Qmeas' W (±O 02 W) 1 037 1 000 0834 0896 0795 
COPmeas 00958 0101 00969 00915 00898 
FOMmeas 0210 0229 0226 0213 0209 
Qref 1 81 160 1 31 1 59 1 35 
COPref 0168 0162 0152 0162 0153 
FOUref 0368 0367 0354 0378 0357 
TH ~ 15 K 
CCR tested SN 78005 
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Table 2 Refrigeration capacHy as a function of 
J. T return pressure 
PI' N/m 2 X lOS (atm) III 1 82 233 274 324 395 496 598 
(11) (1 8) (23) (27) (32) (39) (49) (5 9) 
J-T Flow, SeFM 139 1 22 1 20 1 17 113 105 099 090 
TC,K 46 52 57 60 65 73 81 86 
COP 0442 0531 0613 0667 0765 0948 1 17 134 
c 
W
net , W 987 711 632 545 481 415 334 258 
Qrneas' W (±O 02 W) 1000 0896 0803 0703 0616 0489 0396 0294 
COP 
meas 
0101 0126 0127 0129 0128 0118 0119 0114 
FOM 0229 0237 0207 
rneas 
0193 0167 0124 0101 00851 
Qref' W 160 1 31 1 21 113 105 0884 0726 0606 
COP
ref 0162 0184 0191 0207 0218 0213 0217 0235 
FOM
ref 0367 0347 0312 0310 0285 0225 0185 0175 
Refngerator supply 2204 x lOS N/m2 (305 pSlg) J-T Supply 1825 x lOS N/m2 (250 pSlg) 
Refngerator return 860 X lOS N/m2 (110 pSlg) TH ~ 15 K 
P 2 = 1825 X lOS N/m2 (18 atm) eCR tested SN 78005 
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DSN Progress Report 42-55 November and December 1979 
Feasibility Study of a Spacecraft Surveillance System 
C A Greenhall 
CommunIcatIons Systems Research SectIon 
The InternatIOnal Comet ExploratIOn spacecraft Will spend 2 4 years m a solar electric 
propulsIOn stage (SEPS) cruise mode, dunng which the health of the spacecraft Will be 
mOnitored at least once a day Although a dally two-hour DSN pass IS now planned, the 
same surveillance functIOn can be camed out by a much smaller, cheaper system The 
system studied here uses a commercial fast Founer transform spectrum analyzer for 
noncoherent, synchronous detectIOn of an alternatmg-tone signal received by a small 
parabolzc antenna (08 to 3 m m diameter) IntegratIOn times vary from 3 7 to 9 5 mm 
I. Proposed Surveillance Method 
The proposed InternatIonal Comet ExploratIon (ICE) 
spacecraft WIll be capable of momtorIng Its own health dUrIng 
the solar electrIC propulSIOn stage (SEPS) crUIse mode It 
would transmIt one of several SIgnals (five, perhaps) whose 
meamngs range from "I'm OK" to "Help'" The SIgnal would 
be detected by a small, dedicated ground recelVlng system If 
the spacecraft says that It has a problem or If no SIgnal IS 
detected, then a regular DSN trackmg sessIOn would be 
scheduled 
To reduce SIze, weight, and pOintIng accuracy reqUIrements 
we shall try to make the ground antenna as small as pOSSible 
The data rate can be as low as one word (two or three bIts) per 
hour or per day Under these CIrcumstances we choose non-
coherent detectIOn of a multIple frequency shIft keyed 
(MFSK) SIgnal by a spectrum analyzer The mam problem IS 
acquISItIOn of the Signal, which IS corrupted by OSCillator phase 
Jitter, displaced by Doppler error, and smeared by Doppler 
rate error Consequently there IS an upper bound on Integra-
tIon time, whIch In turn puts a lower bound on Signal power, 
no matter how much tIme IS nominally available for detection 
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SectIOn II and Fig 1 deSCrIbe the overall surveillance sys-
tem and set down the assumptIons used In the analYSIS Sec-
tIon III and Table 1 gIve four numerIcal examples The rest of 
the artIcle (up to SectIOn VIII) consIsts of back-up materIal 
SectIons IV and V derIve certain missIOn-dependent param-
eters (signal power and Doppler rate error) needed by the 
analySIS, whIch IS carned out In SectIons VI and VII Conclu-
sIOns are offered In SectIOn VIII 
II. DeSign Assumptions 
A conceptual sketch of a surveillance system IS given In 
FIg 1 We list and diSCUSS our assumptIons 
(1) The RF Signal consists of alternatIng sme-wave tones 
With frequencIes fo and fl ' each held for the word time 
Td (but see Item (8) below) Such a signal IS proposed 
In Refs 1 and 2 for MFSK acqUISItion The difference 
fl - fo' haVIng one of several pOSSible values, consti-
tutes the message word These values should be much 
less than a pnon Doppler uncertaInty, discussed below 
(2) Perlect word synchronlzatlOn IS assumed The word 
time Td IS long enough (several mInutes), the range IS 
known well enough, and spacecraft time IS accurate 
enough for the ground system to know when the transI-
tions between 10 and II occur Word sync can be 
refreshed whenever the regular DSN tracks the space-
craft 
(3) The short-term Irequency stability of the spacecraft 
oscillator that generates the sIgnal IS speCified by a plot 
slimlar to FIg 2, whtch plots the square root of Allan 
vanance, /::;.fllo' vs Integration time T The behavIOr 
shown IS typICal of quartz crystal oscillators At" I 
there IS a transItion between the behaVIors /::;.1110 = 
const/" and /::;.1110 = 0y = const To aVOId SIgnal power 
degradations above I dB we reqUIre 
(4) 
(5) 
(1) 
which comes from Eq (13) below Typically, "I =05 
sec, In whIch case 
S-band 
X-band 
The transmitter power IS 5 W for S-band, 10 W for 
X-band All the radIated power goes Into the surveu-
lance Signal At present, X-band IS actually not SUItable 
for thts system (whtch IS supposed to reduce the need 
for DSN trackIng) because X-band downlInk reqUIres 
an uplmk for POIntIng the spacecraft antenna Never-
theless, we have proVIded X-band deSigns In case a 
stand-alone X-band downltnk IS developed 
The ground antenna IS a Circular parabolOidal dish ThIS 
assumptIOn IS Intended only as a startIng POInt for 
other deSigns, a Circular beam shape may not be best 
for thIS applIcatIOn We shall deSIgn both trackIng and 
non trackIng systems In a traclang system the antenna 
stays pOInted at the spacecraft for the length of tune 
requued by the detection process In a nontraclang 
system the antenna IS pOInted at the correct declInatIOn 
on the mendlan and the spacecraft sweeps through the 
beam Thus detectIOn tune IS lunlted by the beam-
Width The antenna has to be tuted slIghtly from day to 
day or week to week 
A GaAsFET receiver IS used See Table 2 for nOise 
temperatures 
(6) Doppler and Doppler rate uncertaInty are cntIcal to a 
MFSK system The sIgnal must hold still long enough 
for It to be located Let v be the component of vehIcle 
acceleration proVIded by the SEPS We assume a Dop-
pler rate error I given by 
1= 2v 
A 
(2) 
where A IS the wavelength Thts IS an upper bound for 
the error that would occur If the SEPS were to qUIt 
entirely or even start blastIng In the wrong directIOn 
Our Doppler uncertaInty bandWidth W IS computed by 
lettIng I accumulate for one day 
W = 864001 (3) 
We compute a maXImum SEPS acceleratIon of 1 8 X 
10-4 m/sec2 dunng the SEPS crUIse II, 19860 to 
1988 4 (SectIOn V below) ThiS gIves 
1= 00028 Hz/sec, W = 240 Hz at S-band (4) 
I = 0010 Hz/sec, W = 870 Hz at X-band (5) 
It IS assumed that the predlctlOn errors 01 all other 
contnbutlOns to Doppler and Doppler rate are less than 
these numbers To be conservative we shall make the 
bandwidth of the detection system at least W Actually, 
the system might be able to get by with less bandwidth 
because a large frequency deVIatIOn IS Itself cause for 
alarm Therefore, a DSN trackIng sessIOn would be 
scheduled whether or not the surveulance system finds 
the Signal 
(7) A commercial FFT spectrum analyzer with 256 chan-
nels and a band analysIs mode IS assumed No tune 
WIndow shaPIng IS used, we found that the Uniform 
WIndow performs better than a hannIng WIndow In 
the system of Fig I we use a heterodyne frequency Ih 
outSide the nomInal uncertaInty band to aVOId foldover 
of the spectrum 
(8) The detectIOn strategy uses "L-Iook" spectral analysIs 
and threshold detectIon (Ref 3) as follows The band-
Width b of an analyzer channel must satisfy 256 b > W 
Each data segment of duratIOn lib results In a spec-
trum, the system sums L of these spectra and declares a 
SIgnal present If the summed output of some channel 
exceeds a certaIn threshold above the average channel 
nOise power Thus T d = Lib Once 10 or II IS found, 
the analyzer bandwidth can be reduced for faster detec-
tIOn of the other frequency In fact, the spacecraft 
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might simply spend less tIme on II than on 10 AcqUISI-
tIon would be made on 10 (perfect word sync as-
sumed), then II would be detected with a narrower 
bandwidth Other schemes suggest themselves, here we 
shall examIne only the acqUIsItIon problem 
Other assumptIOns about the miSSIOn appear In SectIOns IV 
and V 
III. Sample Design Parameters 
Table 1 gives the numencal parameters that define four 
pOSSible surveillance systems For both S-band and X-band we 
have deSigned a trackIng system and a nontrackIng system The 
trackIng systems, In whIch the antenna follows the spacecraft 
for as long as the detectIOn system needs to see the signal, 
represent the lowest antenna gaInS consistent With a detectIon 
error probability of 10-4 ThIs mInimum gaIn IS approxI-
mately proportIonal to the square root of the Doppler rate 
error I (Eq (29) below) Antenna diameter IS 23m for 
S-band, 0 8 m for X-band The nontrackIng systems, In whIch 
the spacecraft sweeps across the statIonary antenna beam, use 
slIghtly larger antennas (3 m for S-band, 12m for X-band) 
because the reduced detectIOn tIme requIres more Signal 
power WhIle the nontrackIng systems are mechamcally less 
complex than the trackIng systems, they are also less fleXible 
and relIable because they have only one bnef shot per day at 
the spacecraft 
No margIns have been bUIlt Into these deSigns except for 
those created by our approXimatIOns (poSltlve, we hope) 
Actual systems might have to use antennas With higher gaIns 
and narrower beams 
IV. Power-to-Noise Ratios 
USIng a deSign control table format (Table 2), we denve the 
ratIO P/No for an Ideal IsotroPIC ground antenna, where 
P = carner power 
No = one-Sided nOIse spectral denSity 
MaXlmum range, 58 X 108 km (39 AU), IS assumed 
The results are 
C~J 
)SO 
54 X 10- 4 sec- I S-band 
60 X 10-4 sec- I X-band 
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V. SEPS Acceleration 
Standard rocket equatlons (Ref 4) give 
2P 
v =--
MgI 
where 
v = vehIcle acceleratIon due to rocket propulSIOn 
P = power expended on propellant 
M = vehIcle mass 
I = speCific unpulse = V/g, V = exhaust speed 
g = Earth graVIty, 98 m/sec2 
Near the end of the long SEPS crUIse, Just before the Tempel 2 
rendezvous, 3 thrusters Will be used With 10 kW available to 
them We estImate P = 5630 W, M = 2200 kg, 1= 2940 sec 
Therefore, 
v = 1.8 X 10- 4 m/sec2 
At the tune of greatest range, 1987 7, we estImate 
v = 63 X 10- 5 m/sec2 
To be conservatIve we shall deSign for a combInatIOn of 
maximum acceleratIOn and maximum range 
VI. L-Look Spectral Analysis 
ThIs sectIOn IS about threshold detectIOn by a spectrum 
analyzer of a corrupted SIne wave In white Gaussian nOIse For 
a pure sme wave, see Ref 3 Here, we attempt to account for 
the degradatIOns due to (1) posItIon and dnft of the Signal 
relatIve to nearby analyzer channels, and (2) short-term oscIlla-
tor phase Jitter Our analYSIS IS approXimate and Incomplete, 
representmg the best we have been able to achIeve m the tIme 
avaIlable A ngorous treatment would be a research project 
Throughout, we neglect the effects of samplIng 
A. Analyzer Channel Outputs 
Let X be the (SUItably normalized) sum of L successive 
outputs of a partIcular analyzer channel of Width b Then X IS 
approximately a scaled versIOn of a noncentral chI-squared 
rand?m vanable With 2L degrees of freedom (Ref 3) Its mean 
and standard deVIatIon are approximately 
(6) 
(7) 
where r' = p' I(N ob) and p' IS the average Signal power In the 
channel dunng the L looks If the channel containS only 
nOise then r' = 0, else 
(8) 
where 0 pd IS the loss «1) from posItion and dnft of the 
signal dunng the L looks, and OJ IS the loss from short-term 
Jitter of the spacecraft oscillator Because these two losses are 
actually IntertwIned, they deserve a urufied treatment For the 
present, we SImply compute them separately and multiply 
them 
B_ Position and Drift Loss Gpd 
This loss depends on the Doppler rate error I In time Lib 
the signal frequency dnfts by Lllb, In uruts of the channel 
Width b the drift wldth IS 
(9) 
Let the frequency ongIn be centered In the channel Let mb be 
the signal frequency at the midpOint of the L-Iook time 
Interval If m = 0 the midpOInt of the frequency dnft IS at the 
center of the channel, If m = 1/2 the dnft midpOInt IS at an 
edge of the channel We call these cases the center case and the 
edge case If the dnft dunng a sIngle look IS much smaller than 
b, then 0 pd IS approXlTIlately the average of SInC2 (nllb) over 
the dnft Interval, thus 
0pd = Gpd (m, 8) =t Lm+O /2 (Sl~;) 2 du (10) 
m-oj2 
c. Jitter Loss GJ 
USIng a spectrum analyzer, first observe a perfect SIne wave 
whose frequency IS centered In one of the channels Then 
replace the SIne wave by a real oscIllator haVIng the same 
average power Because of short-term phase Jitter, the height 
of the spectral peak Will decrease AccordIng to Ref 2, mea-
surements of S-band transmitters have placed this "spectral 
mean loss" between 0 3 dB and 1 5 dB AccordIng to Ref 5, It 
IS difficult to Include this loss In performance evaluatIOns 
because httle IS known about the exact charactenstIcs of phase 
Jitter We shall nevertheless use the Information In the Allan 
vanance plot (Fig 2) to obtaIn a theoretIcal estImate of the 
Jitter loss G, The result will put an upper bound on the 
long-term Allan vanance u~ and a lower bound on the channel 
bandWidth b 
If the oscillator were modulated by either a statIOnary 
phase process (J(t) or a stationary frequency process (J(t) the 
SituatIOn would be In hand because the oscIllator output 
x(t) = cos [2nlot + (J(t) + (J 0] 
would be statIOnary (We assume (Jo IS uruformly distnbuted 
and Independent of (J(t» AssumIng that (J(t) IS Gaussian, 
Middleton (Ref 6) and others compute the spectrum of x(t) 
given the spectrum of (J(t) or (J(t) 
Unfortunately, the typical Allan vanance behaVIOr tl.llio = 
u y = const for large T Indicates the presence of nonstatlOnary 
"flIcker of frequency" modulatIOn PreVIous theory does not 
apply SInce the behaVior tl.llio = constlT for small T Indicates 
that a statIOnary phase process IS also present, we adopt the 
followmg model for (J(t) 
(J(t) = cf>(t) + wet) 
where cf>(t) and Ht) are Independent Gaussian processes, cf>(t) IS 
stationary, and wet) has statIOnary second differences The 
relevant second moment properties of cf>(t) and wet) are charac-
tenzed from Fig 2 by 
(11) 
S>J; '" (2nf) (12) 
where S", '" IS the one-Sided spectral denSity of wet) The liP 
spectrum has a ngorous meamng In the theory of processes 
With stationary nth differences Eq (11) does not depend on 
the shape of the spectrum of cf>(t) as long as liT I IS much 
smaller than the bandWidth of cf>(t) One obtains Eqs (11) artd 
(12) from conventIOnal stationary-process formalism by Inte-
gratIng the Allan-vanance fIlter response times the spectral 
denSity of (J(t) 
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In AppendIx A we denve the followmg approXimatIon for 
the JItter loss 
In (-c1 ) = (2rrf
o
o )2 (7; 2 + 1 ) 
J Y (36 In 4)b2 
(13) 
Although the analysIs IS not ngorous, the author belIeves that 
Eq (13) shows the mam dependencIes of the loss on the 
Allan-vanance turnover pOInt (71' Oy) and the channel WIdth 
b The first term on the nght comes from the statIonary nOIse 
4>(t) and IS already well understood The second term comes 
from the flIcker-nOIse JItter l/!(t), as b gets smaller, the mtegra-
tIOn tIme gets longer, and the effect of the low-frequency 
phase vanatIOns predomInates 
WIthin the confines of the analYSIS, Eq (13) actually gives 
an upper bound for the loss We suggest usmg It as long as It 
mdicates a loss below about 2 dB 
D. Detection Criteria 
We set a detectIon threshold NobT/, where 1 < T/ < r' A 
sIgnal IS detected If the outputs of a set of adjacent channels 
are more than NobT/, and all other channel outputs are less 
than NobT/ 
FIX an error probabIlIty € AntIcIpatIng the dISCUSSIOn 
below, we define zo' z l' and z2 by 
(14) 
where n IS the number of channels and Q(z) IS the probabilIty 
that a standard GaUSSIan IS more than z 
Suppose that no channel has a SIgnal The probabIlIty of 
false detectIOn IS approXimately 
Settmg P F D = € we obtam from AppendIX B that 
T/ 
x 
1 +_0_ 
vr 
(15) 
where 
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Smce Nob can be estimated as the average channel power, Eq 
(IS) determmes the threshold 
Suppose that a SIgnal IS present The probabilIty that we 
mISS It or that a spunous channel output exceeds the threshold 
IS apprOXimately 
n P{X<NobT/lr' = r~}+PFD (17) 
k 
where r~ IS the effectIve SNR In the kth channel We reqUIre 
the first term of Eq (17) to be at most € ThIS term depends 
on the dnft center m and the dnft WIdth 0 = Lf/b 2 For a 
gIven f, 0 IS at our dIsposal but m IS not Thus our detectIOn 
strategy has to work for all m WIthout loss of generahty we 
can assume 0";; m";; 1/2 Lack of time forces us to conSIder 
only the center case m = 0 and the edge case m = 1/2 Also, we 
assume 0";; 2 so that at most two channels have sIgmficant 
amounts of SIgnal 
For the center case we conSIder only one channel In Eq 
(17) SettIng 
We obtam from AppendIX B that 
Xl v'l +2r' 
1 +r'- ----"---- (18) 
where 
{3 _- 1 + 2r' 
(1 + r')2 (20) 
and r' IS calculated USIng Cpd(O, 8) From Eqs (15) and (18) 
we get the detection cntenon 
, 
r (21) 
for the center case 
In the edge case the two channels on eIther sIde of the dnft 
mIdpoInt m = 1/2 see an equal amount of sIgnal Therefore we 
set 
whIch leads as before to 
where 
X 2 v' 1 + 2,' 
'T/ = 1 +r'------
VI: 
(22) 
and " IS calculated USIng Gpd (1/2, b) The detectIOn cnterIon 
for the edge case IS 
, , (24) 
Let e, t, and b be fixed GIven 15 (or L) the nght sIdes of 
Eqs (21) and (24) depend slowly on ,', so they can be Iterated 
to get the reqUIred,' for the center and edge cases ComputIng 
Gpd (m, b) (m = 0 and 1/2) and G, we get the channel SNR 
as two functIOns of 15, say' 1 (b) (center case) and, 2 (b) (edge 
case) SInce we don't know whIch case holds we must choose 
the worst one by settmg 
(25) 
Fmally, we get the optImum values of 5 and L, and the 
mInImum reqUIred" by mmImIZIng Eq (25) 
'mm = ,(b opt) = mIn,(b) 
0<2 
15 b2 
L =-~ 
opt t 
(26) 
(27) 
In the two examples below It turns out that the pomt (b opt ' 
, m m) IS the mtersectIon of the, = '1 (b) and, = '2 (5) curves 
(FIg 3) For 15 < bopt ' '2(15) IS larger, for 15 > bopt ' '1(15) IS 
larger For both examples, bopt = 1 6 approXImately 
We can explaIn thIS from another POInt of VIew For a gIven 
, there IS a range of L that WIll support detectIOn wIth a gIven 
error probabIlIty If L IS too small there IS not enough tIme to 
build up the sIgnal over the nOIse If L IS too large the dnft 
spreads the signal over several channels The mInimum, IS the 
one that shnnks thIS L·range to a smgle pOInt 
Suppose now that' >, mm Assume that for 15 < 15 opt the 
edge case applIes '2(15) >'1 (b) The reqUIred L can be found 
by IteratIng 
(28) 
whose rIght SIde depends slowly on L 
E. ApprOXimations 
Put e = 10- 4 , bopt = 1 6, Gpd = Gpil/2, 0) = 041, and 
compute G, from Eq (13) Then 
VII. Tracking and Nontracking Systems 
A. DeSign Equations 
(29) 
(30) 
From Ref 7 we extract some nomInal relatIonships for 
parabolIc antennas Let d = dIameter, A = wavelength, 8 = 
angle off·aXls Then 
On·aXls gaIn Ga = (71T/4) (d 2/A2) 
Half·power beamwldth 8 a = 63 AId deg 
Off·aXls gaIn G(8) = G aexp (-In 16 82 /8~) 
We get the weakest possible trackIng system by specifYIng 
Ga such that 
G, =, 
a ISO mIn 
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where 'ISO = (P/No\so/b The only a pnon restrIctiOn on the 
word tlIlle Td = Lopt/b = 00pt b2/f IS the trackmg time 
available 
If the antenna IS fixed, the spacecraft sImply passmg 
through the center of the beam, then word time IS IlIlllted We 
arbitranly designate the available antenna time by 
T 240 e sec 
a a 
the tlIlle It takes a pomt on the celestial equator to traverse an 
angle ea/2 If the 'mm system happens to have Td> Ta then 
we must mcrease G a until T d .;;;; Ta ThIS can always be done 
because Td = L/b IS roughly proportional to 1/,2, whereas Ta 
IS proportional to 1/y, We also have to account for the 
varymg gam as the spacecraft sweeps across the beam Smce 
the average value of G(e)/G a for Ie I .;;;; e a/2 IS 081, we shall 
simply msert this extra loss mto Eq (8) This IS a makeshift 
adjustment, of course 
The system that makes T d = Ta can be obtamed from the 
followmg IteratiOn on 0, startmg With 0 = 1 
L 
f 
,= -----
(31) 
" 081 G G d (1/2,0) , 
, p 
A T d = Ta system leaves lIttle room for error, there are at 
most two chances to acquIre the Signal We have computed this 
option sImply to find out what can be done with a nontrack-
mg parabohc antenna One might deSign an, m In system usmg 
a nontrackmg fan-beam antenna with the Wider dimenSiOn of 
the beam OrIented east to west The beamWidth would allow 
the spacecraft to stay m the beam for several word tlIlles The 
antenna would probably have to be adjusted daily m decima-
tion 
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B. Derivation of the Examples 
1 S-band Recall that f = 00028 Hz/sec, (P/No)ISO = 
537 X 10-4 seC I From Eq (4) we choose an analyzer 
bandWidth of 250 Hz (the next bandWidth above 240 Hz for 
the analyzer we have m mmd) Smce we assume n = 256 
channels, we have b = 1 Hz EquatiOn (13) With 0 y = 10- I 0, 
T I = 0 5 sec gIves G, = 0 81 
To denve the, m m (trackmg) system we plot, vs 0 for the 
center and edge cases (Fig 3) The mtersectiOll gives 0 0 pt = 
159, 'mm= 0925 Then L= 0optb2/f= 568 looks, Td= 
L/b = 568 sec The antenna parameters are G a = 'm In/'Iso = 
1723, d = 2 30 m, e a = 3 56 deg, and Ta = 427 sec 
The IteratiOn Eq (31) gives the Td = Ta (nontrackmg) 
system Parameters are 0 = 0 909, L = 325 looks, G a = 2967, 
d = 3 02 m, ea = 271 deg, and Ta = Td = 325 sec 
2 X-band Start from f = 10- 2 Hz/sec, (P/No)ISO = 603 X 
10-4 seC I The analyzer bandWidth IS 1000 Hz, so b = 4 Hz 
Equation (13) With 0y = 3 X 10- 1 I, T I = 05 sec gives G, = 
081 From Fig 2wegetthe'mm system 0oPt=163"mm= 
0409, L = 2608 looks, Td = 652 sec, Ga = 2715, d = 0791 m, 
ea = 2 83 deg, and Ta = 340 sec 
The parameters of the Td = Ta system are 0 = 0554, L = 
886 looks, Ga = 6387, d = 121 m, ea = 185 deg, and Ta = 
Td = 222 sec 
VIII. Conclusions 
ProVIded that certam assumptions about Doppler rate error 
and spacecraft OSCillator phase stabilIty are met, an alternatmg-
tone SIgnal from a spacecraft 4 AU away can be acqUired by a 
ground antenna a few meters m diameter, a receiver With nOIse 
temperature of order 200 K, and a commerCIal 256-channel 
spectrum analyzer Although our deSign examples assume para-
bolIc antennas, other types such as fan-beam antennas or 
electromcally steerable arrays should be studied, espeCially If 
one wants to aVOId mechamcal trackmg 
Our analYSIS has mcluded an estimate of the effect of 
oscillator flicker nOIse on MFSK detectIOn A prehmmary 
theory WIth a certam amount of heUrIstiC argument has 
Yielded the approxlIllatlOn Eq (13) for the spectral mean loss 
More work on this theory IS needed to Improve Its accuracy 
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Table 1 Design parameters for ICE surveillance systems 
S-band, S-band, X-band, X-band, 
trackmg nontrackmg trackmg nontrackmg 
Doppler rate error 
f (Hz/sec) 00028 00028 0010 0010 
Spectrum analyzer 
bandwIdth (Hz) 250 250 1000 1000 
Word tIme Td 
(sec) 570 330 650 220 
Antenna gam 
Ga(dBI) 324 347 343 38 I 
Antenna 
dIameter d (m) 23 30 079 1 2 
Half-power 
beamwldth f} a (deg) 36 27 28 19 
Table 2 DesIgn control table 
S-band X-band 
RF power to antenna, dBm 
TrammJtter power, dBm 370 400 
ClfCUJt losses, dB -07 -07(1) 
2 HIgh-gam antenna gam, dBI 285 397 
3 Space loss, dB 
loss = "A. 2/(4rrR)2,R = 58XI08 km -2750 -2862 
"A. = 013mor0356m 
4 Power receIved by IsotropIc antenna, -2102 -2072 
dBm (l + 2 + 3) 
5 NOIse spectral densIty, dBm/Hz -177 5 -1750 
NO = kT, k = I 38 X 10-20 mW sec/K 
GaAs FET front end, K 120 220 
NOIse from ground, cosmos, 
atmosphere, K 10 10 
6 PiN 0' ISOtroPIC antenna, dB sec- I -327 -322 
(4 - 5) 
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Appendix A 
Loss From Oscillator Phase Jitter 
The foundations of the second-moment theory of processes 
with statIOnary nth differences are set out by Yaglom (Ref 8) 
These processes proVIde ngorous models for phenomena which 
appear to have spectral densItIes behaVing lIke 1/fCY- as f ~ 0, 
where 0: < 2n + I For our case, 0: = 3, so n = 2 suffices while 
n = I does not 
Let O(t) (the phase of an OSCillator) be a process with 
statIOnary second differences Its spectral representatIOn IS 
O(t) =a +a t +lct2 {~ [e'wt - I-F(w)lWt]dZ(w) 
o I 2 2 
_00 -w 
(A-I) 
where C IS a constant, ao and a l are random vanables,F(w) IS 
a bounded functIOn satIsfymg 
F(w) = 1+ O(lwl), w ~ 0 
= O(I/lwl), w ~ ± 00 (A-2) 
and Z(w) IS a complex-valued process With orthogonalmcre-
ments, related to the two-sided spectral denSity 16 See (w) 
by 
The spectral denSity must satisfy 
(A-4) 
We have assumed that the measure given m Eq (A-3) (the 
spectrum of the generalized process 0 (t» IS absolutely contm-
uous 
Changmg F(w) while retaInIng Eq (A-2) SImply adds a new 
component to a l' which IS Just a constant of mtegratlOn, a 
frequency offset If one formally Integrates the spectral repre-
sentation of a statIOnary process tWice, one obtams Eq (A-I) 
With F(w) = I Such a representation for O(t) IS valid only If 
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O(t) has so little high-frequency power that O(t) eXists When 
one attempts to do calculatIOns, one gets results that depend 
strongly on the high-frequency components of O(t), which we 
know mtUltIvely to be urelevant to the situation The mstanta-
neous oscillator frequency IS perhaps meamngless It IS essen-
tial to use the correct versIOn Eq (A-I) With a cutoff functIOn 
F(w) 
We now compute an estImate of the mean loss mcurred 
when measunng the spectrum of an oscillator With phase O(t) 
We can assume that the output has been heterodyned to 
baseband and that we are measunng the power m a frequency 
band of Width b centered at zero frequency Let bh(bt) be the 
time wmdow of the measurement, where h satisfies 
hex) = he-x) ~ 0 
fh(x) dx 
For later use define 
H(y) = fe lXY hex) dx 
The mean spectral loss IS given by 
G, = ffE el[e(s)-e(t) Ib 2 h(bs)h(bt) dsdt (A-5) 
Assume that O(t) IS a Gaussian process Then 
Eede(s)-e(t)l =exp(-tD(S,t)) 
where 
D(s,t) = E[O(s) - O(t)] 2 
Smce b 2 h(bs )h(bt) dsdt IS a positIVe measure with total mass 
I, Jensen's Inequality gives 
In G
I ~ ; f f D(s,t) b 2h(bs)h(bt) dsdt (A-6) 
, 
To first order m D(s,t), the two sIdes of Eq (A-3) are equal 
In computmg D(s,t) from Eq (A-I) we assume that c = 0, 
a 1 = 0 The assumptIOn c = 0 means that there IS no average 
frequency dnft The assumptIOn a l = 0 means that we don't 
want a constant frequency offset to affect the measurement 
Also, It IS convement to replace F( w) by F( w/b) 
Let 
Then 
D(s,t) = /.00 IW(s,w) - W(t,w)12See(w) ~~ 
and 
1 /.00 (w) dw In - ,;;;;; V - S (w)-G b ee 27T 
, 0 
(A-7) 
where 
V(y) = !le lXY - H(y) - IxyF(Y)12h(x) dx 
We stIll consIder the functIOn F to be at our dIsposal 
FlXlng y we find the number F(y) that nummIzes V(y) Tills IS 
done by projectmg elXY - H(y) onto the vector IX In the space 
L 2 [hex)] The answer IS 
_ 11 (y) 
F(y) - yH"(O) (A-8) 
V(y) = 1 _ H(y)2 + 11 (y)2 (A-9) 
11' (0) 
It happens that the functIon F gIVen by Eq (A-8) satIsfies Eq 
(A-2) The functIOn V(y) gtven by Eq (A-9) IS a illgh-pass 
frequency response, and the nght sIde of Eq (A-7) IS a 
"illgh-pass vanance" of 8(t) wIth cutoff frequency propor-
tIonal to b 
Concermng the way we have played around wIth F, we can 
say only that It seems to be the nght tillng to do SInce 
changtng F only changes the offset frequency a 1 and the effect 
of frequency offset IS covered by the loss G pd' we feel free to 
mmImlZe the effect of the offset on G, We want the average 
frequency dunng the measurement to be zero m some sense 
More work on tills part of the theory IS needed 
Now set 
h(y) = 1, Iyl ,.;; 1/2 
= 0, elsewhere 
where If>(t) IS a statIOnary process WIth bandwIdth much 
greater than b, so that V( w/b) passes most of the energy m 
<fJ(t) Then Eq (A-7) becomes 
In -,;;;;; a (I/» + - V(y)-1 2 A /.00 dy 
G, 27Tb 2 0 y3 
(A-lO) 
By numencal mtegratIOn we find that the last mtegrails 1/36 
(approXlIDately) SubstItutmg for a2 (1/» and A from Eqs (11) 
and (12) we get Eq (13) 
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Appendix B 
Chi-Squared Tail Estimates 
EquatIOn 26 4 31 of Ref 9 IS used to express the tails of a 
noncentral (or central) x2 m terms of the tails of a standard 
GaussIan For our sItuatIOn there are /J = 2L degrees of free-
(B-1) 
dom and a noncentrahty parameter A = 2Lr' (or zero) The where 
approXImatIOn reqUIres L > 50 Let X be a scaled versIOn of 
the noncentral X2, defme X* = [X - E(X)] /a(X), and let Z be 
a standard GaussIan GIven a probabIlIty p define x and z by 
p {X*>x} = p {Z>z} = p 
StraIghtforward mampulatIon of the approxImatIon In Ref 9 
gIves the approxImatIOn 
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{3 = 1 + 2r' 
(1 + r')2 
To get an approxImatIOn for the lefthand taIl P {X* < x}, 
replace x by -x and z by -z In Eq (B-1) The nghthand taIl of 
X IS heaVIer than the GaussIan taIl, the lefthand taIl of X IS 
lIghter 
DSN Progress Report 42-55 November and December 1979 
The Practical Limits of Photon Communication 
R J McEliece, E R Rodemlch, and A L Rubin 
CommUnications Systems Research Section 
We show that for photon communlcatzon, the rate Ro = 1 nat per photon IS the rate 
beyond Whl(h one encounters an explOSive mcrease m both the reqUired ratzo of peak-to-
average signal power and m the reqUired bandWidth expanSIOn On the basIs of these 
results we conjecture that no practical photon communicatIOn system can be designed to 
operate abm'e 10 nats per photon 
I. Introduction 
In a recent report (Ref 1), It was shown that the Ro-
parameter assoClated Wlth nOlseiess ophcai commumcatlOn 
usmg photon-countmg techmq ues (hereafter we call thIS 
"photon commumcatlon") IS one nat per photon Now for any 
channel, Ro IS Wldely beheved to be the rate above willch the 
1mplementahon of a rellable commumcahon system becomes 
very dIfficult, but there IS no really sound mathemahcal 
support for thIS bellef In thIS paper, however, we wlll gIve 
ngorous mathemahcal substantlahon to tills "Ro conJecture," 
for the speCIal case of photon commumcatlOn 
Roughly speakmg, we shall prove that for photon com-
mumcatlOn, the rate Ro = I IS the rate beyond willch one 
encounters an explOSIve mcrease m both the reqUlred raho 
of peak-to-average sIgnal power and m the reqUlred bandWIdth 
expanslOn 
PrecIsely speaking, what we shall prove IS tills Let p denote 
the rate (m nats per photon) of a glVen rehable photon com-
mumcatlOn system, let ex denote ItS requued ratlO of peak-to-
average sIgnal power, and let {3 denote ItS requued bandWIdth 
expanSlOn factor Then necessanly, as we Wlll show m Secbons 
II and III, 
(1) 
eP- 1 - 1 
{3 ~ ---- (2) 
p 
Thus as p mcreases llneariy, both ex and (3 must mcrease expo-
nenhally On the baSIS of Eqs (1) and (2), we conjecture that 
no pracbcal photon commumcatlOn system can be desIgned 
WIth p ~ 10 On the other hand, m Ref 2 It was shown that 
one could deSIgn a prachcal system at about p = 3 usmg pulse 
pOSlhon modulatlOn and Reed-Solomon codes Thus, the gap 
between what IS presently prachcal and what may someday be 
prachcal IS reasonably small ThIS IS m spIte of the fact that 
channel capaCIty (1 e , the largest p that IS theoretlcally POS-
SIble) IS extremely large (Ref 3) 
II. The Poisson Channel Model 
We assume that any photon commumcatlOn system works 
as follows The hme mterval dunng whIch commumcatlOn 
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takes place IS dlVlded mto many submtervals ("slots"), each of 
duration to seconds The translTIltter IS a laser which IS pulsed 
dunng each time slot, It may be pulsed with a different mtens-
Ity III each slot At the receiver IS a photon counter, which 
accurately counts the number of photons received dunng each 
time slot We denote by x, the expected number of photons 
received dunng the Ith time slot, x, will be called the mtenslty 
of the Ith pulse 
It may be that "nOise photons" are present m such a 
system, but m many cases of practical mterest, nOise photons 
are extremely rare (For example, m a careful analysIs of a 
potentially practical system, Katz estimated the rate of arnval 
of nOise photons to be around 10- 3 per second) In any event 
we shall make the assumptIOn that no nOise photons eXist In 
thiS case, because of the POisson nature of photon arnvals, 
the probablhty that exactly k photons Will be received dunng 
a slot m which the laser was pulsed with mtenslty X IS e-xxk /k' 
Thus descnbed, the optical channel IS a discrete memoryless 
channel with mput alphabet equal to the set of nonnegative 
real numbers (the possible values for the mtensltIes x), and 
output alphabet equal to the set of nonnegative mtegers (the 
possible outputs of the photon counter) If a real number x 
IS transmitted, the probabIlity that the mteger k Will be 
received IS given by 
p(klx) 
k 
-x x 
ekf (3) 
We call the channel descnbed by Eq (3) the POIsson channel 
A code for thiS channel IS a set of vectors x, = (X,I' 
x m ), I = 1, , M, of length n Each component ~I IS a non-
negative real number and represents an mtenslty of the trans-
mlttmg laser AssulTIlng that each component of a code word 
reqUIres one time slot for transmissIOn, the rate of such a code 
IS 
10gM 
R = -- nats per slot 
n 
(4) 
On the other hand, each component X'I represents an average 
number of (received) photons, and so the code's rate m nats 
per photon IS 
R p = - nats per photon, where 
11 
(5) 
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11 = (L: xlf)/nM, photons per slot (average) 
1,1 
(6) 
The rate R 111 Eq (4) IS a measure of "bandWidth expan-
sIOn " If, for example, we are transmItt1l1g at a rate of A nats 
per second, usmg a code of rate R nats per slot, It follows that 
we reqUIre A/R slots per second Thus the slot rate IS equal to 
the nat rate multIphed by the factor l/R We thus define 
n {3 = -- slots per nat 10gM 
and call {3 the bandwIdth expansIOn jactor 
(7) 
In Eq (6), 11 represents the average pulse mtensJty, Ie 
the average number of photons received per time slot At a 
given frequency thiS number IS proportIOnal to the average 
received power On the other hand, the quantity 
L = max x 
I,J IJ 
(8) 
represents the maxImum reqUIred pulse mtenslty reqUIred by 
thiS particular code, and It IS proportIOnal to the maximum or 
peak received power We denote the ratIO of L to 11 by Q 
L 
Q ---
11 
max (x ) 
I,J II 
n'M L: X'I 
1,1 
(9) 
We have now preCisely defined the quantitieS Q, (3, and p 
mentIOned m SectIOn lOur proof of mequahtIes m Eqs (1) 
and (2) rests on certalll mformatlOn - theoretic results about 
the POisson channel, which we now descnbe 
We would hke to compute the mformatlOn - theoretic 
capacity of the POisson channel, whose statistics are given III 
Eq (3), that IS, the maximum possible mutual mformatlOn 
J(X,K), where X IS a nonnegative random vanable, and K IS a 
nonnegative mteger-valued random vanable related to X by 
the conditIOnal probabIlities However, It IS very easy to see 
that thiS maximum IS mfmlte (take X to be a discrete random 
vanable which assumes a very large number of values which 
are very far apart) To get a meamngful problem, we must 
restnct X somehow The most natural restnctlOn (Eq (6)) 
IS to fix the mean of X, and so we define 
C(I1) = sup [J(X,K) £(X) = I1J (10) 
AccordIng to Shannon's nOIsy-channel codIng theorem (see 
Ref 4, Chapter 7), C(p.) represents the maXimum possible rate 
(In nats per channel use) of a reliable photon commumcatlOn 
system which is restncted to operate at an average of /.1 photons 
per slot or less 
A second possible restnctlOn is on the maximum value that 
X can assume (Eq (8)) Thus we define 
C(/.1,L) = sup [J(X,K) E(X) = /.1,X";;L] (11) 
Agam, accordmg to Shannon's theorem, C(p.,L) represents 
the maximum possible rate for any photon commumcatlOn 
system which IS restncted to operate at an average of ,;;:; /.1 
photons per slot, and a maximum of L photons per slot 
In SectlOn III, we Will prove the followmg results about 
C(/.1) and C(/.1,L) 
C(/.1) ,;;:; log (1 + /.1)+ /.1 log (1 +-!;) (12) 
L C(/.1,L) ,;;:; /.1 log - If L ,;;:; I 
/.1 
(13) 
In the remainder of thiS sectIon, we will show how Eqs 
(12) and (13) can be used to prove our mam results, Eqs (1) 
and (2) 
FIrSt, note that by the converse to the nOIsy-channel codmg 
theorem, the rate R of a reliable commumcatlOn system which 
operates at an average of /.1 photons per slot is bounded by 
R < CC/J-) (14) 
Now C(/.1) Itself IS bounded by Eq (12), and smce log (1 + /.1) 
< /.1, we have 
(15) 
The rate of thiS system measured In nats per photon IS, by Eq 
(5), RI/.1, and so 
(16) 
for p > 1 a simple algebraic mampulatlOn of Eq (16) Yields 
(17) 
Now SInce the bound on the nght of Eq (15) is easily seen 
to be an Increasmg functlOn of /.1, It follows from Eqs (IS) and 
(17) that 
P R<---
but R = () I ThiS proves Eq (2) 
(18) 
To prove Eq (1) observe that Eq (13) tells us that a ~ eP 
for L ..;; 1 ThiS IS stronger than Eq (1), thus Eq (1) can only 
fail for L > 1 But If L > I, the ratio a = LI/.1IS by Eq (17) 
greater than eP- 1 - 1 ThiS proves Eq (1) 
It now remaInS to prove Eqs (12) and (13) ThIs we do In 
the next sectlOn 
III. Proof of Eqs. (12) and (13) 
In thiS sectlOn we shall give proofs of the Important m-
equalities ofEqs (12) and (13) We begm With Eq (12) 
By de fimtIon , CC/J-) IS the largest possible value which can 
be assumed by the mutualmformatlOn I(X,K) when the test 
source X IS restncted to satisfy E(X) = /.1 But by well-known 
results on mutualmformatlOn (see Ref 5, Chapter I), 
I(X,K) = H(K)-H(KIX) 
(19) 
,;;:; H(K) 
where m Eq (19) H (K) denotes the entropy 'I, kP k log P k I of 
the random vanable K Smce for the POIsson channel, 
E(K IX) = X, It follows that E(K) = E [E(K IX)] = E(X), and 
so the random vanable K has the same mean as X, VIZ, /.1 
The problem of maxlflllzmg the entropy of a nonnegatlVe 
mteger-valued random van able With a given mean IS eaSily 
handled With standard mformatlOn-theoretIc techniques 
Omlttmg the details (see Ref 5, Problem I 8), the result IS 
H(K) ..;; log (1 + /.1) + /.1 log (1 + ~ ) (20) 
(provided E(K) = /.1, K assumes only nonnegatIve mteger 
values) EquatlOns (19) and (20) comb me to give Eq (12) 
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We turn now to Eq (13), whIch lIes somewhat deeper The 
problem IS to maXlinIZe J(X,K) gIven that the dIstrIbutIOn of 
X IS restrIcted to [O,L] and has mean p 
We Introduce the notatIOn (see Eq (13» 
(21) 
to denote the probabilIty that k will be receIved gIven that x 
IS transmItted We define 
(22) 
the expectatIOn beIng wIth respect to the dIstrIbutIOn of X 
The quantIty Pk represents the probabIlIty that k wIll be the 
channel's output, gIven that the mput IS the random varIable X 
USIng standard technIques of convex analysIs, It IS now 
possIble to show that a partIcular dIstnbutlOn confmed to 
[O,L] wIth expectlOn p maXlinIZeS J(X,K) If and only If for 
some constants C and 'A, 
F(x) L: 
k=O 
p/x) 
Pk(x) log ---=- + 'A(x - p) - C~ 0, 0 ~x ~L 
Pk 
(23) 
where equalIty holds In Eq (23) at all pomts of support of 
the dIstnbutlOn (Eq (23) IS essentIally the same as Theorem 
4 5 1 m Gallager (Ref 4) The only dIfferences are that our 
channel has a countably InfinIte alphabet, rather than a finIte 
one, and that we have an extra constramt E(X) = p, whIch 
necessItates the Lagrange multIplIer term 'A(x - p) However, 
the modIficatIOn of Gallager's analYSIS needed to arrIve at 
Eq (23) IS qUIte easy, and we ormt It ) 
EquatIOn (23) IS a very strong condItIOn that must be 
satIsfied by an extremel dIstnbutlOn For example, we use It 
to show the followmg 
Lemma For any L,p, a maxumzmg dIstrIbutIOn can have mass 
at at most one POInt on (0,1) 
Proof Define 
(24) 
Then by Schwarz's InequalIty [E(XI X 2)] 2 ~ E(xi) E(X;) 
applIed to Xl = e- X /2 X(k-I)/2. X 2 = e-X / 2 X(k+I)/2, we 
have 
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The functIon F(x) of Eq (23) can be WrItten m the form 
F(x) x(1ogx-l)+ L: P (x) 10g_1 +'A(x-p)-C 
k=O k gk 
(26) 
If we dIfferentIate F(x) tWIce, USIng the formula p~(x) = 
Pk-I(X)- Pk(X), we get 
(27) 
x 
(28) 
Each coefficIent In the senes Eq (28) IS by Eq (25) non-
negatIve SInce eX Ix IS a decreasmg functIOn for 0 < x < 1, 
It follows that eX F" (x) IS decreaSIng m thIS range also Smce 
eXF"(x) IS posItIve at x = 0+, eXF"(x), and so F"(x) also, can 
be zero for at most one value of 0 < x < 1 
An extremel dIstnbutlOn by Eq (23) must have F(x) ~ 0 
for all 0 < x < L SInce F(x) IS dIfferentIable, It follows that 
F'(x) = 0 whenever F(x) = 0 Now If say F(x I ) = F(x2) = 0 
wIth 0 < Xl < x 2 < 1, then there eXIsts xl < x3 < x 2 WIth 
F'(X3) = 0 By the above remarks F'(X I) = F'(X2) = 0 as well 
ThIs In turn ImplIes the eXIstence of x 4 , x 5 X I < x 4 < X 3 < 
Xs <x2 wIthF"(x4 ) = F"(x s) = 0 But we argued above that 
F"(x) could vanIsh at most once on (0,1) Thus, F(x) can 
varush at most once on (0,1), Ie, the optlinIZmg dIstrIbutIOn 
can have mass, at most, at one POInt In (0,1) ThIs completes 
the proof of the lemma 
We now use the lemma to prove Eq (13) SInce L ~ 1, the 
lemma tells us that a dIstrIbutIOn on [O,L] wIth E(x) = p can 
have mass only at x = 0 and one other POInt x = Q ~ L We 
shall complete the proof of Eq (13) by shoWIng that for any 
dIstnbutlOn concentrated at x = 0 and x = L the resultIng 
mutual InformatIOn J(X,K) satIsfies 
L J(X,K) ~ plog -
p (29) 
(It IS sufficient to take Q = L because the nght side of Eq (29) 
IS an mcreasmg functIOn of L ) F(q) 
1 1 (1 - Q) log 1 _ Q + (Q - qL) log q - L (q - Q) 
Thus, let X have dlstnbutlOn and wish to show that f(q) .;;;; 0 for 0 .;;;; q .;;;; 1 This IS easily 
seen, given the followmg (whose straightforward venficatlOns 
are omitted) P(X= 0) = p 
(30) 
P(X = L) = q, p + q = 1 f(O) = f(1) = 0 (32) 
Then a straightforward calculatIOn Yields ['(0) = -00.['(1) = 0 (33) 
I (X,K) I 1 (1 - Q) log 1 _ Q + Q log q - L (q - Q) (34) 
(31) 
Our goal IS to show that thiS quantity IS .;;;; f.1 log (LIIl), but 
Il = E(X) = qL So we must show that the nght Side ofEq (31) 
IS .;;;; qL log l/q Subtractmg thiS quantity from Eq (31), we 
defme for a fixed L > 0 
Because f(O) = 0, ['(0) = -00, f(q) IS negative for all suffi-
ciently small q If now f(q) = 0 for 0 < q < 1, It would neces-
sarily follow that [' would vanIsh at two mtenor pomts of 
(0,1) Smce also ['(1) = 0, f" would vanIsh at two pomts of 
(0,1), contradlctmg Eq (34) Thus f(q) .;;;; 0 for all 0 .;;;; q .;;;; 1, 
and thiS completes the proof of Eq (l3) 
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An Evaluation Criteria Model for the Navigation Network 
System Design 
MISSion Support Operations DIVISion 
The claSSIC framework for analySIS ultimately follows a senes of rules whether or not 
those rules are conscIOusly applied The rules usually take the form of define the 
problem (system), define a measure of effectiveness, generate altematlVes based on 
analysIs, and, weigh and decide Many methods have been developed and many analytical 
and quantitative techmques and tools deSigned for general applicatIOns to different 
models This paper descnbes the approaches used 1Il developlllg the baSIS for a system 
deSign evaluatIOn model Two well known evaluatIOn cases are modeled, leadlflg to a 
general model that IS then detailed for applicatIOn specifically to the NaVigatIOn Network 
conceptual deSigns IdentificatIOn of the system attnbutes and their associated perspec-
tives and the method of sconng and ranklflg a candidate deSign are discussed 
I. Introduction 
In the conceptual phase of development of any new system, 
several approaches are taken to ensure the best possible 
solutIOn of the deSign problem, several because there IS Simply 
no a prIon way of knowmg whIch approach Will best meet the 
user's need WithIn a defined set of constramts Smce It IS not 
cost effective to expend resources m constructmg different 
prototypes to phYSically (actually) test each of the 
approaches, evaluations need to be performed dUring the paper 
stage of deSign 
There are two factors that make evaluation difficult FIrSt, 
although attnbutes such as growth potential and operability 
tend to be common to all purpose-designed systems, all such 
systems are not alike Therefore, the capacity to view each of 
the attnbutes m theIr true relatiOns or relative Importance 
assumes a system uruqueness that makes theIr defirutIon 
eluSive and tIme-consummg, especially smce both the attn-
butes and their perspectives must have the support of a 
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consensus of those persons representmg the orgaruzatIons that 
ultimately have a stake m the new system These are among 
the matters that must be dealt With at the engmeenng level of 
the deSign orgaruzatlOn 
The second factor IS that deCISIons regardmg the chOice of 
approach to be used m bUlldmg the system have to be lived 
With for many years after ImplementatiOn ModificatIOns are 
expensive and the downtime, for example, may be unaccept-
able to the system user In thIs context, the chOice, or 
deCISIon, IS made at the management level but the quality of 
the chOice IS heavily dependent upon the degree of profes-
sIOnalism applied m the development and application of the 
system evaluation cnterIa at the engmeenng level 
II. Considerations and Requirements 
One of the tasks defined m the pre-Project phase of the 
NaVigation Network Study was the deterrrunatlOn of a set of 
evaluatIon cntena for the candIdate desIgns, whIch were to be 
developed under yet another task 
The pnnclple purpose of the evaluatIon cntena was to 
proVIde Project Management wIth an acceptable means of 
JudgIng the ment of each candIdate desIgn and an acceptable, 
UnIform method of sconng and rankIng each SubSIdIary 
purposes were to 
(1) AssIst the DesIgn Study Team by suggestIng tOPICS to 
conSIder In theIr efforts to produce acceptable candI-
date desIgns 
(2) AssIst In IdentIfYIng the level of work necessary and the 
amount to be done In completIng a candIdate design 
through the research/reference stage to proVIde the 
data needed to respond to relevant evaluatIon cntena 
(3) GIve DSN Management, In aSSOCIatIOn With the Project 
Report on how desIgns are ranked, another Input to use 
In reachIng a decIsIon whether or not to proceed With 
the NavigatIon Network ImplementatIOn 
The reqUIrement that the evaluatIOn cntena had to be 
developed separately and mdependently from the candidate 
designs themselves posed an InItIal difficulty In gettIng a useful 
word picture, or model, of just what would constItute a 
candidate design No wntten, formal definItIOn was avaIlable, 
so a definItIOn was developed and given for practIcal purposes 
as a "functIonal design" To expand thIs a bit further, the 
planmng configuratIon design used to develop future budget 
lIne Items for the NaVIgatIOn Network served as a useful 
example The plannmg configuratIOn IS descnbed here Simply 
as a set of configured genenc hardware, and for the sake of 
completeness as recelvmg Instruments consistIng of a 10- or 
20-meter antenna, a cryogenIc front-end amplIfier, the VLBI 
receiver and sampler, a frequency and tIme standard 
(H-maser), a control computer, and the commUnIcatIOns 
eqUIpment (DOMSAT) 
III. Model Development Approaches 
Three different approaches were InvestIgated, mltially, In an 
attempt to fmd an acceptable model of the evaluatIOn process 
an engIneenng approach, a lIbrary research approach, and a 
strawman approach 
A. Englneermg Approach 
In the engIneenng approach, a survey was made of the work 
other persons m the DSN had done In the area of evaluatIon 
cntena The results of the survey were so meager they could 
not be used 
B. Library Approach 
Concurrent WIth the engmeenng approach, a lIbrary 
research effort was InItiated to determIne the avaIlabIlIty of 
useful lIterature on evaluatIon cntena that could be obtamed 
and used Wlthm a reasonable tIme penod ThIs research also 
proved frUItless In revealIng how an evaluation cntena process 
rmght be developed 
C. Strawman Approach 
The cntena for the strawman approach were developed 
from suggestIOns made by vanous DSN personnel The cntena 
were partItIOned under tOPIC headIngs, for example, DeSign 
and OperatIon, USIng very fleXible rules to afford the sem-
blance of order that was needed because the randomness of 
cntenon Input was not condUCive to then fallIng Into cognI-
tIve relatIOnships In retrospect, the strawman cntena can be 
Viewed as a set of unstructured attnbutes mixed-In With sys-
tem requnements 
The straw man cntena were sent to a number of managers 
who had fiscal, techmcal, or user mterests m the proposed 
NaVigation Network, theIr comments were solICited, and 
responses received were carefully reviewed and were Inter-
preted to mean that 
(1) A senes of filters or gates were needed to weed out 
candidate deSIgns that were unresponsive to the deSIred 
attnbutes 
(2) Cost and nsk were elements of the evaluation process 
that should be treated as parameters and not as 
attnbutes 
An analYSIS of the comments received pomted to the 
Inadequacy of the straw man approach to develop evaluatIon 
cntena, however, the comments nounshed the thOUght that a 
generalIzed case model would be feaSIble 
IV. Definition of a Case Model 
The baSIC ground rules for a generalIzed case model were 
establIshed as SImply as pOSSible The case model 
(1) Should not be associated WIth the DSN 
(2) Had to be suffiCiently complex to reqUIre more than a 
superfiCIal effort to develop 
(3) Had to be one that most people could readIly IdentIfy 
With and understand In order to sustaIn their Interest 
The methodology was to dIstIl the underlYIng philosophy 
of evaluatIOn from the case model and to adapt It to the 
current need WIth the ground rules In mInd, two cases were 
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IdentIfied where mdlVlduals make large expendItures m rela-
tIon to theIr personal mcome that reqUIre prudent consIdera-
tIon at each stage of thelf mvolvement the purchase of an 
automobtle and the purchase of a home 
It was decIded to look at both cases to deterrrune what 
concepts were mvolved m the respectIve evaluatIon processes 
Smce the NavIgatIon Network could conceIvably mvolve the 
use of new eqUIpment at new locatIOns, It was further decIded 
that the cases to be defined should be the purchase of a new 
automobtle and a new custom home In cltmg the need for 
new and custom Items, It was felt that a greater effort would 
be reqUIred and thus result m a more definIte process than 
cases mvolvmg the upgradmg of an eXlstmg automobIle or 
home 
Although both case study results are available to the 
mterested reader, only one - the purchase of a new auto-
mobIle - IS descnbed further for the purposes of IllustratIOn 
A. Purchase of a New Custom Home 
Not descnbed further due to tIme and space hrmtatlOns 
B. Purchase of a New Automobile 
1 Requirement. The reqUIrement for a new car has to be 
formulated m general terms as a first step m satIsfymg the 
need As an example, the reqUIrement could be for a sedan m 
wluch a famIly may be transported on short urban Journeys 
WIth economy of operatIOn, after mcurrmg a certam Imtlal 
cost 
The first lOgIcal step IS to obtam automobtle marketmg 
data, wluch may be accomphshed by obtammg brochures of 
vanous models handled by local dealers representmg several 
dIfferent manufacturers At tlus pomt the prospectIve pur-
chaser goes through a prelIrmnary ehmmatIon or weedmg-out 
process of candIdates by revlewmg the contents of the 
brochures Tlus WIll elImmate automobIles that 
(1) Are not sIzed for that partIcular farmly 
(2) Have a fuel consumptIOn that dehvers fewer mIles per 
gallon than requlfed 
(3) Exceed the upper cost lImIt 
2 Technical constramts Models that meet the mltIal 
reqUIrements are then subjected to further scrutmy based 
upon techmcal constramts Here the cntena WIll reflect 
personal expenence and may perhaps mclude 
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(1) Number of years the model has been avaIlable to the 
publIc WIthout sIgnIfIcant mollificatIon or manufac-
turer's recall to rectIfy deSIgn defects 
(2) Resale value of earlIer versIOn of the model 
(3) OpmlOns of other users of a partIcular model who are 
qualIfied m the eyes of the prospectIve purchaser 
AdditIonal models may be elIrmnated at tlus pomt through 
thelf subjectIve fatlure to meet all, or most, of the technIcal 
attnbutes conSIdered relevant by the prospectIve purchaser 
Those candidates that survive are gIven some prelIrrunary order 
of preference, based on how well they subjectIvely meet the 
techmcal attnbutes overall 
3 OptImizatIOn evaluatIon Each of the remammg candi-
dates then goes through an optIrmzatIon evaluatIOn to deter-
mme how closely certam needs are satIsfied These needs 
rmght mclude 
(1) Dnveablhty 
(2) Passenger comfort and convenIence 
(3) Performance Improvement 
(4) Appearance 
(5) Safety 
The candIdates are then ranked accordmgly to how well all the 
cntena have been satIsfied by dIfferent manufacturer's models 
and optIon combmatIons 
4 Cost In parallel wIth the optIrmzatIon process, the cost 
of ownershIp IS bemg developed Costs mclude 
(1) Cost of baSIC vehicle and selected optIOns 
(2) LIcense fees and taxes, annual 
(3) Insurance, annual 
(4) EstImate of annual fuel costs, based on some arbItrary 
distance 
(5) Mamtenance costs, annual 
5. AddItIonal conSIderatIons The final chOice of velucle, or 
even a deCISIon to buy one at all, may depend upon additIonal 
consideratIOns such as 
(1) Avmlabliity of the model m the deSlfed configuratIOn 
at the needed date 
(2) Dealer concessIOns on the total pnce 
(3) AvaIlabIlIty and cost of financmg under different 
purchasmg plans 
(4) AbIlIty of the prospectIve buyer to dIspose of lus 
eXlstmg velucle at what he conSIders to be a fau pnce 
(5) A w111mgness to rehnqUlsh or defer one or more 
options to meet cost constramts 
(6) Opportumty costs 
C. Workability of the Case Model 
The workab1hty of the two case models must be demon-
strated, the best way would be to use them m the respective 
process of new car and custom-home purchasmg Smce neIther 
activIty IS feasIble, the next best tillng IS to obtam the opmlOn 
of experts as to the usefulness of the case models 
1 Expert opmlOn, modell, new custom-home Tills case 
model was first revIewed separately by two practIcmg clVlI 
engmeers They both agreed that the process was acceptable 
but recommended changes and addItions to the evaluation 
cntena, willch were mcluded m the model 
The revIsed model was then revIewed by a mechamcal 
engmeer who IS m the process, personally, of constructmg ills 
own home He agreed that the process was essentially correct 
and that although he thought that some more evaluation 
cntena mIght be mcluded, the model was adequate for the 
present purposes 
2 Expert opmlOn, model 2, new automobile Tills case 
model was reVIewed separately by two managers who had 
recently purchased new veillcles for themselves Each one 
agreed that the process was essentlally the one they had gone 
through, although neIther one had wntten It down on paper 
Both remarked that they would use some addltlOnal cntena 
and these were added to the model used m thIS report 
Based upon the mterVlew statements, It was concluded that 
the evaluation processes of the two case models were workable 
and useful 
D. Word Representation 
A word representatlOn of the evaluation process was 
developed for each of the two case models A companson 
revealed a close degree of correspondence m thelI respective 
structures The result of that companson may be charactenzed 
as follows 
(l) Requuements have to be expressed m terms of 
(a) What has to be done 
(b) How well the purpose has to be done 
(c) A ball-park cost hm1t expressed m terms broad 
enough to mVlte effective competItlOn 
(2) A Wide range of candidate deSIgns, products, prop-
erties, and serVlces already eXIst to satisfy the most 
d1scnnunatmg of needs The market has to be re-
searched for those that nught quahfy for candIdacy 
(3) An mltIal evaluation IS necessary to ehnunate those 
candidates 
(a) That do not meet the functlOnal and performance 
reqUlre men ts 
(b) That exceed the upper cost bound 
(4) SUIVlvors of the prehnunary reqUlrements evaluation 
then have thelI capabilities subjected to a techmcal 
attnbutes evaluatlOn where some feehngs as to order of 
chOlce are expressed and some final candIdate reJec-
tions may be made because the nsks and mconvem-
ences outweIgh the benefits and convemences of 
ownersillp 
(5) The 1mtIally ranked candidates are studIed m detail and 
the optInuzatlOn of the attnbutes Witilln the phYSIcal 
constramts Imposed by a particular deSIgn are evalu-
ated Then for each feature of deSIgn, the evaluatIon 
results of the candIdates are compared and a final order 
of techmcal preference IS estabhshed 
(6) In parallel WIth the optInuzatlOn evaluatlOn process, 
the fixed, one-time costs and the contmumg costs are 
eshmated to an accuracy that IS conSIstent With the 
avmlable data 
(7) The declslOn to procure any of the final candIdates IS 
developed from we1gillng different financmg plans, for 
example, outnght purchase, deferred payments, leasmg 
or rental, and constramts (a set of evaluahon cntena 
reflectmg the state of fanuly affaus) Imposed by the 
busmess chmate agamst the techmcal capabil1hes to be 
offered m each case The chOlce may also be mfluenced 
by the abIhty of any of the fInal candIdates to tolerate 
changes of certam feature ophnuzatlOns m order to 
meet cost hm1tahons willie shll bemg able to perform 
the essenhal task 
Alternahve representations are often useful m developmg 
addihonal perspective on a problem FIgure 1 shows a top-level 
block dIagram of the generahzed evaluation cntena process, 
denved from the word representahon of the case models 
In practice, the expanSlOn of each of the block dIagram 
boxes to gIve mcreasmg detml of the mternal processes will be 
dependent upon the pomt m the dIagram that the actlOn has 
reached Imhally, It IS desuable to numnuze the work to be 
done because the number of candIdates Will be greatest 
Therefore, It would be expected that the processes at the top 
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of the block diagram would be simplest, Ie, the go/no go 
kmd 
At the next level, more Judgement and consideration would 
be needed m evaluatmg each attnbute of the candidate, With 
rejection still bemg a more or less probable result At the 
techmcal optlmlzatlon evaluatlon and hfe cycle costmg stage, 
however, more detalled processes would be expected smce 
more precise data need to be generated to satisfy the deSlTe to 
"get the best for the least" It IS also conceIVable that the 
block diagram process as a whole may be repeated more than 
once If some of the cntena apphcatlOns reveal margmal 
techmcal capablhtles that can be reheved only by changmg the 
functIOnal, performance, or Imtlal cost requuement 
v. Definition of the Evaluation 
Criteria Process 
Figure 2 shows the top level flow chart that evolved from 
the task of developmg the NaVIgatIOn Network evaluatlon 
Cfltena process from the general model It has the same 
essentlal flow of data as shown m Fig I The major change has 
been to dlfferentlate between the processes and deClSlons to 
emphasize the progressiveness of the acceptance or rejectIOn of 
candidate designs 
The flow chart (Fig 2) may be regarded as bemg dlVlded 
mto four stages m senes The first stage consists of the func-
tIOnal reqUIrements, performance reqUIrements, and upper 
cost hmlt gates Simple declSlons are made here on whether a 
candidate design Will be able to do all thmgs It IS supposed to 
do and do all of those dungs as well as It should at an 
affordable cost 
In the next stage, the remammg candidates are evaluated 
and scored for theu comphance With Techmcal Attnbutes and 
gIVen a prehrrunary rankmg If there IS an obvIOUS dichotomy 
m that rankmg, those candidates m the lower subset Will be 
ehmmated at the Techrucal Ranlang gate Candidate design 
rejectIOns occurnng at thiS pomt Will further reduce the 
amount of detail work that has to be done m the third stage 
Here the SUrYlvmg candidate designs go through two parallel 
processes 
In the one, they are evaluated and scored on how well the 
competmg needs of ImplementatIOn and Operatlons are 
satlsfied, and the Intermediate Rankmg that follows IS 
cntlcally reViewed to determme If there are any obvIOUS 
mconslstencles m that rankIng, caused by sconng subJectlVlty, 
that need to be corrected Any subsequent rankmg changes are 
Justified and documented In the second parallel process, the 
hfe cycle cost of each candidate IS estimated to a level of 
accuracy consistent With the avrulable data 
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These two data components constitute the output reqUire-
ments of the NaVigatIOn Network study and are two of the 
mputs to the Management ReView process Other mputs 
mclude the alternative fundmg plans that are created to meet 
the different costs of each of the candidate deSigns and 
busmess constramts, such as the chOice of performmg the 
detall deSign of the selected system m-house, or to let J system 
mode contract 
To define the system attnbutes needed at the Techmcal 
Evaluation stage, the vanous constramts to be placed upon 
each candidate deSign were conSidered They were loosely 
Identified as Implementation, OperatIOn, Management, and 
User, a general question was formulated m each case to relate 
them to the NaVigatIOn Network Typically, for the Operation 
constramt the question was, "How Will thiS deSign affect 
eXlstmg operatIOnal activIties and procedures?" Answenng tills 
questIOn made It easier to see the relatlonsillp between the 
constramts and the system attnbutes, as well as between the 
constramts and the general model, so as to be able to place 
them m the model accordmgly 
Each attnbute needs one or more perspectives m the shape 
of a question that wlll act as an evaluation cntenon or 
dlscnmmant ThiS part of the task IS difficult to do because a 
thorough knowledge of each of the constramts IS needed So 
both the attnbutes and the perspectives have to be developed 
and refined through Iterative diSCUSSIOns With the numerous 
persons possessmg the appropnate knowledge and an mterest 
m the quahty of the final deSign 
To define the system attnbutes and perspectlves for the 
thud or Te chm cal OptimizatIOn stage (see Fig 2) the con-
stramts conSidered were ImplementatIOn, OperatIOn, and Cost 
The questIon used, for example, to relate the Implementation 
constramt to the general model was "Is thiS candidate system 
easy to deSign?" 
An essential part of the evaluatIOn process IS the recordmg 
of how effectively a candidate satisfies a particular cntenon 
The purpose of settmg score values for the evaluatlon cntena 
IS to proVide the evaluators With a first mdlcatlOn of how the 
vanous deSigns rank agamst each other To deCide on the score 
values, the set of evaluatIOn cntena has to be complete, that IS, 
the system attnbutes to be evaluated and the wordmg of the 
associated perspective statements must have had consensus 
approval before development of the sconng can begm The set 
of evaluatIOn cntena have to be searched for a theme that can 
be used to partitIOn them mto subsets If more than SIX subsets 
result from tills process It IS probably too many and another 
theme should be conSIdered In the NaVigatIon Network 
evaluation task, four different levels of nsk were conceIved 
and used to score the evaluatIOn cntena as follows 
(1) Cntena that must have a posItive response smce faIlure 
to satisfy them could mean faIlure of the desIgn to 
meet the user need 
(2) Cntena related to those areas of relatIve mfleXlbllIty, 
and therefore lugh nsk, that could Impact costs 
severely If It turns out later that the wrong decIsIOn had 
been made For example, 
(a) Key eqUIpment charactenstics that, once fixed, 
cannot be changed WIthout Impactmg operatIOnal 
requuements, comnutments, and costs 
(b) User costs 
(3) Cntena related to OperatIons where the flsks may be 
consIdered as next lower, because of the potentIal for 
fleXIbIlity and work-around 
(4) Cntena that are consIdered to be related to the lowest, 
most controllable flsks 
Clearly, four scormg values are needed There IS, however, a 
second condItIOn to be satIsfied Some of the perspectIves are 
worded to determme whether the candIdate desIgn WIll be 
advantageous, neutral, or dIsadvantageous m terms of the 
attnbute bemg assessed In such mstances the scormg value IS 
gIVen a plus and nunus range 
Those cntena concerned wIth the hIghest nsk were gIven a 
yes/no response The next level was gIven a score of 10 No 
attempt has been made to dIfferentIate between the cntena m 
tlus subset m order to establIsh the range of seventy of nsk It 
IS felt that If any such dIfferentiatIOn becomes necessary It wIll 
occur naturally dunng the rankmg reVIew when each case WIll 
be argued on Its own speCIfic ments The subset of cntena 
whose level of nsk IS assoClated WIth "fleXIbIlIty" and 
"workaround" IS gIven a sconng value of 6 wlule those cntena 
assocIated wIth the lowest level of fisk are gIven a scormg value 
of 3 
The rankmg of the NaVIgatIOn Network desIgn evaluatIons 
IS to be carned out m three phases CandIdates that reach the 
TechnIcal Attnbutes EvaluatIon stage are evaluated and 
scored TheIr scores are then mdlVldually totaled and the 
prelIm mary rank IS deCIded on the relatIve total score so that 
the lughest sconng candIdate WIll be ranked first A sInular 
actlVlty takes place at the TechnIcal OptInuzatIon EvaluatIon 
stage Here the scores for a candIdate deSIgn are added to those 
It obtamed at the preVIOUS level of evaluatIOn to produce a 
total score on wluch to base the mtermedlate rankmg ThIs 
rankmg IS not the final arbIter A reVIew of how each score IS 
obtamed and how It mfluences the rankmg may uncover 
doubtful or unacceptable condItIons eXlstmg among the rank 
leaders and underrated or hIghly attractIve condItIons lurkmg 
among the rank traIlers Tlus SItuatIon can only be resolved by 
a round of evaluatIOn that concentrates on the perceIved 
meqUltIes created by the first round ThIs reVIew WIll be 
conducted by the NaVIgatIOn Network Project team TheIr 
determmatlOn of the rankmg WIth the reasons for any changes 
that they make will be presented to the Techrucal Steenng 
Comrmttee WIth an open forum for comment Further reasons 
for rankmg changes made at tlus meetmg will be conSIdered by 
the Project Manager before he makes lus rankmg recommenda-
tIon to the DSN management 
Some dlsslmIlanties have been noted between the general 
model evaluatIon process and the NavIgatIon Network evalua-
tion process, these are 
(1) DetaIled deSIgns for new homes and productIOn models 
of new automobIles are readIly aVaIlable from whIch 
the mdIvldual may make a chOIce, whereas the NaVIga-
tIon Network functIOnal deSIgns have yet to be 
developed ThIS dISSImIlarIty may be dIsregarded, how-
ever, because If no candIdate deSIgns are developed the 
EvaluatIOn CnterIa will serve no useful purpose 
(2) The mtent to procure a new home or automobIle has to 
be of a lugh order or the mdlVldual WIll not undertake 
such a time consummg task, whereas the deCISIOn to 
bUIld a NaVIgatIOn Network IS an mStItutlonal, rather 
than an mdlVldual, deCISIon Smce the deCISIOn IS 
outSIde the scope of the EvaluatIOn CrIterIa tlus 
dISSImIlarIty may be dIsregarded 
(3) There IS an opportunIty m the NaVIgation Network 
evaluatIOn process to modIfy candIdate rankmgs by a 
reVIew procedure that was not observed m the general 
mode There are two pOSSIble reasons for tlus FIrst IS 
that an mdlVldual who IS evaluatmg automobIles or 
home deSIgns IS most lIkely domg that job WIth lIttle 
formalIty, the "sconng" bemg done mentally So the 
need for the rankmg reVIew would not anse Second, 
one or two persons WIth faIrly Identicalmterests WIll be 
concerned m an automobIle or new home purchase 
whereas a number of users havmg conSIderable dIverSIty 
of mterests are concerned m gettmg the greatest group 
use out of a unIque faCIlIty such as the NaVIgation 
Network 
(4) The costmg of a new home or automobIle at the detaIl 
level IS a very much SImpler task than costmg a new 
deSIgn for a NaVIgatIOn Network at the conceptual 
level Also, the dIfferences m cost are of several orders 
of magnItude greater for the NaVIgatIOn Network 
compared WIth the car or home 
Table 1 lIsts the complete set of Evaluation CrItena that WIll 
be used m the evaluation process of the NaVIgation Network as 
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Illustrated In FIg 2 ConSIderable care was exercIsed In wntIng 
the vanous perspectIve statements As a result they are 
conCIse, and to stImulate dIscussIOn dunng theIr development 
a short note was wntten about each one to explaIn the 
background and to suggest how a candIdate desIgn under 
consIderatIon rrught be scored A subset of these notes that 
refer to the ImplementatIOn constraInt are appended below 
A. Maturity 
The purpose of the questIon IS to find out (a) If the theory 
of the baSIC pnncipies of the design has been developed to the 
satIsfactIOn of the sCIentIfic commumty concerned WIth such 
matters, and (b) If these pnnclples have been adequately 
demonstrated In practIce through the use of purposefully 
designed hardware/software A "Yes" answer to the questIon 
should get the maximum score There IS also a case for 
considenng the questIon to rate "Yes" or "No" only, WIth 
acceptance of the deSIgn for a "Yes" response and rejectIOn 
for a "No" ThIs approach, however, has not been selected for 
these Evaluation Cntena 
B. Buildabllity 
If the design under consideratIOn IS consIdered to be so 
speCialized that a qualified electronIC eqUipment manufacturer 
would need speCial facilitIes, tools, or skills to do the job, then 
the deSIgn should be given a zero score If, on the other hand, 
It IS conSidered that the design can be bUilt commerCially With 
a very low probabilIty of a cost overrun or late delivery, or 
both, then the questIons should receive the highest poSSible 
score 
C. Practicability 
If the baseline geometry permits View penods of suffiCient 
duratIon to enable the ground station eqUipment to acqUire 
necessary and suffiCient data to satIsfy the needs of all the 
expected concurrent users, then the questIOn should receIve 
the hIghest score OtherwIse, the speCific deSIgn under con-
sideratIOn should receIve a lower score 
D. Testability 
The purpose of the first question IS to ensure that the 
design, If bUilt, can be tested Simply and easily whenever 
necessary to ensure that the capabIlIties are WIthIn speCIfica-
tion In addItIon, the testIng has to be accomplished WIth 
ordInary test eqUipment used by traIned maIntenance technI-
CIans In a short tIme span at low cost There IS a strong deSlfe 
to be able to test the deSIgn performance by Independent 
means ThIs could be accomplished by USIng other DSN 
eqUipment or the faCIlIties of other organIzations These 
Independent venficatlons, therefore, WIll have to be done 
Infrequently because of the coOrdInatIOn effort reqUired and 
the extra cost Involved If the answer to eIther questIOn IS 
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"Yes," then the deSIgn should be awarded the hIghest score 
For a "No" answer the score should be zero 
E. Compatibility 
integration of the NaVIgatIOn Network WIth the DSN could 
dIsturb the planned or Implemented compatIbility of the 
major Interfaces These Interfaces Involve eqUipment, software, 
RF lmks, technIcal InfOrmatIOn, data and operatIOns Some of 
these Interfaces will be of Interest only If a Project IS In a flight 
phase, If a Project IS In any pre-flight phase then all of the 
mterfaces would be of Interest If any Interface 
(l) Will remaIn unchanged, then a zero score should be 
awarded 
(2) Is changed In a benefiCIal way, then It should be gIven a 
POSItive score 
(3) Is changed In a way that creates any new burden or 
ImpoSItIon, then It should be given a negative score 
F. Growth Potential 
Past expenence had shown that DSN eqUipment has been 
used In a capaCIty or has served a purpose that was not 
perceived at the time of ItS ongInal deSIgn On other occaSIOns, 
eqUipment has been modIfied to do additIonal tasks WIthout 
detnment to the ongInal task But here we are concerned WIth 
eqUipment In the conceptual stage and yet to be bUilt If we 
know that the capabIlity has been deliberately limIted for 
reasons of time or cost, we know that there IS growth 
potential If we can observe a recognIzable mnovatIon rate In 
the technIcal field of Interest, we can expect growth potential 
Those deSIgns that have an IdentIfiable growth potentIal 
should receIve a posItive score, whereas those wIth ObVIOUS 
growth IIrrutatIOns should receive a negatIve score DeSIgns 
WIth no IdentIfiable growth potentIal and no ObVIOUS IIrruta-
tlons should be gIven a zero score 
G. Schedule 
At the conceptual level, the only schedule data available IS 
the PERT /CPM chart maIntaIned by the Project Office If that 
chart shows completIOn on schedule for a particular deSIgn 
then a maXimum score should be gIven 
H. Safety 
The questIOn here IS not whether the eqUipment can be 
deSIgned to meet federal or state safety standards, SInce that IS 
mandatory The questIOn IS how fault tolerant can the 
eqUipment be deSIgned to localIze fmlure damage, and WIll the 
nsk to life be no worse than already expenenced WithIn the 
DSN, keepIng m mmd the need to Implement a hIghly 
automated system A deSIgn meetIng such requlfements should 
be given the maXImum score 
Attnbute 
FunctIOnal 
Performance 
Cost 
Attnbute 
Matunty 
BUildablhty 
Practlcablhty 
Testablhty 
CompatlbJilty 
Growth potential 
Schedule 
Safety 
Operablhty 
Aval1ablhty 
Restorablhty 
Repauablhty 
Capablhty 
System vahdatlon 
CommumcatlOns 
Data Processmg 
Energy 
Manageablhty 
Table 1 Navigation Network evaluation criteria 
NaVigatIOn Network evaluation cntena requuements 
Perspective 
Can the measurement types requued to navigate all missions m the miSSion set be obtained? 
Can the most stnngent accuracy requuements of the ground based system be attained? 
Is the prehmmary cost estimate wlthm the hmltatlOn set by management? 
Techmcal attnbutes evaluatIOn process 
ImplementatIOn 
Perspective 
Is the technology of the deSign well understood? 
Can the deSign be built m a productIOn envuonment to meet the requirements? 
Can the deSign acquue data often enough and long enough to meet user requuements? 
Can the deSign performance be validated 
Simply and repeatably? 
By an mdependent techmque? 
Will Implementation be favorable to ground/flight mterface compatlbJilty at the followmg 
pomts for any approved miSSIOn? 
Trackmg and data system (TDS)/mlsslOn deSign? 
TDS/spacecraft? 
TDS/launch vehicle? 
TDS/mlsslOn operatIOns system? 
TDS/mtegrated systems? 
Will the ImplementatIOn have a favorable mterface compatlblhty With other TDS data types? 
Cm the deSign 
Serve additional purposes Without modificatIOn? 
Be modified to serve additIOnal purposes Without affectmg the ongmal purpose? 
Can the system capabJilties Improve with anticIpated advances m technology? 
Can the deSign be Implemented m time to meet the need date? 
Under fault conditIOns can the deSign be made to fat! Without damaging equipment or 
mJunng personnel? 
Techmca1 attnbutes evaluatIOn process 
OperatIOn 
Is the approach consistent with unattended operation? 
Can the system operate for an extended time penod Without the need for mamtenance? 
Can the system operatIOn be restored after failure by usmg DSN resources alone? 
Can all eqUipment be repaIred by usmg DSN resources alone? 
Will Implementation mcrease DSN capacity to meet operatIOnal commitments? 
Can the system performance be validated wlthm the TDS? 
Can the user product be validated wlthm the TDS? 
Techmcal attnbutes evaluatIOn process 
Management 
Will Implementation be favorable to eXlstmg and planned DSN commumcahons arrangements? 
Will Implementation be favorable to eXlstmg and planned DSN computmg capablhhes? 
WJiI tmplementatlOn be favorable to DSN mean energy consumption? 
Will ImplementatIOn be favorable to eXlstmg management arrangements? 
Response 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
Score range 
0-+10 
0-+10 
0- +10 
0-+10 
0-+10 
-10 - +10 
-10-+10 
-10 - +10 
-10 - +10 
-10 - +10 
-10- +10 
-10 - +10 
-6 - +6 
-10 - +10 
0-+3 
0- +3 
0- +6 
0- +3 
0- +3 
0- +3 
-10 - +10 
-10-+10 
-10 - +10 
-6 - +6 
-6 - +6 
-6 - +6 
-10-+10 
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AttrIbute 
Spacecraft 
MISSIOn operatIOns 
system 
Data processIng 
Costs 
Ease of deSIgn 
Ease of Installation 
Ease of modIficatIOn 
Ease of operatIOn 
Ease of maIntenance 
Ease of repau 
Table 1 (contd) 
Perspective 
TechnIcal attnbutes evaluatIOn process 
User 
WIll Implementation be favorable to eXIstIng spacecraft operatIOns and the spacecrdft deSIgn 
of all approved but un flown projects? 
WIll ImplementatIOn be favorable to MOS arrangements for all eXIstIng spdcecraft and all 
approved but un flown projects? 
WIll unplementatlOn be favorable to eXIstmg and planned computIng arrangements? 
WIll ImplementatIOn be favorable to user costs? 
TechnIcal optimIzatIOn evaluatIOn process 
ImplementatIOn 
Is the task WIthIn deSIgn orgdnIZatlOn expenence? 
Are dll the functIOns easy to understand? 
Can InstallatIOn be done WIthout any 
SIte preparation? 
SpeCIal eqUIpment? 
SpeCIally traIned personnel? 
Are all the functions mechanized sImply? 
Are the functIOns nearly Independent? 
Are the functIOn Interfaces sImple? 
Technical optimIzatIOn evaluation process 
OperatIOn 
Are the perIods of operator actIvIty short? 
Are there few penods of operator actiVIty In a duty cycle? 
Is there suffiCIent tIme In the duty cycle to perform necessary maIntenance? 
WIll faIled eqUIpment be repaIrable In a reasonable tIme penod WIthout the need for hIgh SkIlls, 
long experIence, or speCIal eqUIpment? 
LIfe cycle cost 
PerspectIve 
What are the lIfe cycle costs for each deSIgn? 
What IS the DSN dIfferentIal lIfe cycle cost for each deSIgn? 
What IS the annual dIfferentIal cost to each user for each deSign? 
Are there any costs that are soft or fuzzy? 
Is the ImplementatIOn favorable to DSN cost-effectiveness In terms of user hours per 
dollar of DSN fundmg? 
Score range 
-10 - +10 
-10-+10 
-10-+10 
-10-+10 
0-+10 
0-+6 
0-+6 
0- +6 
0- +6 
0-+6 
0-+6 
0-+6 
0-+6 
0-+6 
0-+10 
0-+6 
Response 
Dollar value 
Dollar value 
Dollar value 
Yes/No 
Yes/No 
INITIAL CANDIDATES 
l 
- PRELIMINARY REQUIREMENTS COMPARISON 
-REJECTION OF SOME CANDIDATES 
CANDIDATES MEETING 
PRE lIMINARY REQU IRE ME NTS 
-TECHNICAL ATTRIBUTES COMPARISONS 
-REJECTION OF ADDITIONAL CANDIDATES 
-INITIAL RANKING OF CANDIDATES 
SURVIVING CANDIDATES 
-TECHNICAL OPTIMIZATION OF 
CANDIDATES EVALUATION - LIFE CYCLE COSTING OF 
SURVIVING CANDIDATES 
-FINAL RANKING OF CANDIDATES 
OPTIMIZED AND RANKED LIFE CYCLE COSTED 
SURVIVING CANDIDATES SURVIVING CANDIDATES 
FINANCING - CONSIDERATION OF COST PLANS AND BUSINESS 
PLANS BUSINESS CONSTRAINTS FOR EACH CONSTRAINTS CANDIDATE 
I 
SELECTION DECISION , 
Fig. 1 Top level block diagram of the generalized evaluation criteria process 
for selecting a design candidate 
n 
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EVALUATION PROCESS 
TECHNICAL 
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~ETS 
REQTS 
? 
NO 
CANDIDATES PASSING 
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REQUIRE~NTS GATE 
NO 
CANDIDATES PASSING 
PERFORMANCE 
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NO 
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* CANDIDATE EVALUATION AND SCORING 
* PRELIMINARY RANKING 
CANDIDATES WITH 
PRELIMINARY RANKING 
NO 
SURVIVING 
CANDIDATES 
REJECTED 
CANDIDATES 
REJECTED 
CANDIDATES 
REJECTED 
CANDIDATES 
REJECTED 
CANDIDATES 
TECHNICAL 
OPTIMIZATION 
EVALUATION 
PROCESS 
* CANDIDATE EVALUATION AND 
SCORING 
* INTER~DIATE RANKING 
* LIFE CYCLE COSTING OF EACH 
SURVIVING CANDIDATE 
LIFE CYCLE 
COSTING PROCESS 
INTERt.'fDIATE RANK ING 
OF CANDIDATES 
• CANDIDATE INTERt.'fDIATE 
RANKING REVIEW 
• FINAL RANKING JUSTIFICATION 
FINAL RANKING OF 
CANDIDATES 
LIFE CYCLE COST OF 
SURVIVING CANDIDATES 
END OF NAVNET STUDY 
MANAGEt.'fNT REVIEW PROCESS ,.-_______ ...L-_______ ---, 
ALTERNATIVE • CONSIDERATION OF ALTERNATIVE FUNDING 
-;"';";;;=;"';;";':"':":"=---1 PLANS AND BUSINESS CONSTRAINTS FOR 
FUNDING PLANS EACH FINALLY RANKED CANDIDATE 
BUSINESS 
CONSTRAINTS 
SELECTlOl DECISION 
Fig 2 Top level flow chart, NAVNET prorect evaluation criteria process 
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Tropospheric Path Length Fluctuation in Temperate Semiarid 
Locales: Application to the Gravitational Wave 
Detection Experiment 
A L Berman 
TDA MIssion Support Office 
S D Siobm 
Radio Frequency and Microwave Subsystems Section 
Wet troposphenc path length fluctuatIOn will, at some level of system sensitivity, 
begin to Interfere with the search for gravitatIOnal waves uSing the spacecraft doppler 
method This article investigates radIOsonde data from Edwards Air Force Base and radIO 
metnc sCintillatIOn data collected over a long, nearly honzontal path m HawaII Utllzzmg 
a prevIOus hypothesIs that wet troposphenc path length fluctuatIOn IS proportIOnal to 
total wet troposphenc signal delay, the two types of data are shown to be In reasonable 
agreement jar averagzngs times (Ta) of approximately 3000 seconds The two-way 
modeled troposphenc fractIOnal frequency fluctuatIOn at Ta = 1000 seconds IS 1 6 X 
10- 14 
I. Introduction 
Proposals have recently been advanced to search for gravita-
tional waves In uitrapreclse two-way doppler data Prelurunary 
estimates of graVitatIOnal wave charactenstIcs Indicate that a 
total measurement system fractional frequency fluctuation 
(a(t:.FjF), where F IS an S- or X-band frequency) of 1 X 10- 15 
over the time scales of Interest (50 to 5000 seconds) Will be 
reqUired (Ref 1) At thiS level, fluctuations In the wet (water 
vapor) component of the troposphenc signal delay (Rw) Will 
surely constitute a major error source 
In a preVIous article (Ref 2), Berman modeled wet tropo-
sphenc fluctuation under the assumptIOn that wet tropo-
sphenc path length fluctuation IS proportIOnal to the total wet 
troposphenc Signal delay In thIs article, a very low frequency 
wet troposphenc path length fluctuatIOn spectrum IS con-
structed from radIOsonde data measured at Edwards Air Force 
Base, and a high frequency fluctuatIOn spectrum IS constructed 
from troposphenc radIO metnc SCIntillatIOn data taken by 
Thompson (Ref 3) In HaWaII It IS shown that the two mean 
spectra are reasonably consistent for fluctuatIOn frequencies 
(v) ~ 3 X 10-4 Hz under the assumption that the wet tropo-
sphenc path length fluctuatIOn IS proportional to the total wet 
troposphenc delay 
II. Radiosonde Data 
Wet zemth troposphenc signal delay values (Rwz' cm}were 
computed from radIOsonde measurements made at Edwards 
AFB dunng June through November 1977 and Apnl 1978 
through March 1979 Edwards AFB IS located In the MOjave 
Desert about fifty miles north of Los Angeles and has a 
climate slffillar to that of the Deep Space Network (DSN) 
Goldstone trackIng complex The radIOsonde measurements 
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were made at megular mtervals rangmg from penods of several 
hours to approximately one day Changes m zemth delay 
(ARwz) as a functlOn of separation time (Ta) were computed 
for all measurements wlthm 3 days of each other These were 
then sorted mto "bms" of I /lO-day each and the mean value 
of each bm calculated Figures 1 and 2 display these mean bm 
averages (m cm) 
As preVlously noted, Berman (Ref 2) has hypothesized that 
fluctuatIOn m wet troposphenc delay IS proportlOnal to the 
total wet troposphenc delay To test this hypothesIs, the 
changes m wet zemth delay (ARwz) were correlated With 
mean zemth delay (R wz) for each of the bms m both data sets 
Computed correlation was slgmficant m almost every case, 
With the average computed correlatlOn coeffiCient (r) bemg 
1977 data (6 months) 
1978-1979 data (12 months) 
r = 059 
r = 026 
Based on this observed correlation, It IS considered that 
the heunstic assumption of proportlOnality between wet tro-
posphenc fluctuation and mean wet troposphenc delay con-
tmues valid 
To utilize this relatlOnsmp, each of the changes m wet 
troposphenc delay was normalized (ARwz/Rwz) by the aver-
age value of the delay Agam, these were sorted mto 1/1 O-day 
(24-hour) bms Figures 3 and 4 present the mean bm values 
for the normalized (fractlOnal) fluctuatlOns The lines m 
Figs 3 and 4 represent least squares linear curve fits to these 
data The eqUivalent parametnc forms for these data fits are 
(Ta m seconds) 
1977 data (6 months) 
(~)O 24 1000 o 079R wz 
1978-1979 data (12 months) 
These can be compared to the estimate Ref 2 made based on a 
very prelimmary exammatlOn of troposphenc fluctuation 
obtamed from water vapor radiometer data 
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Whereas the radiosonde data show greater Ta = 1000 second 
(17 mmute) fluctuatlOn that the water vapor radiometer data 
(7% versus 2%), the one-day modeled fluctuations are compar-
able at 27% and 29%, respectively 
In the remamder of the article, the 1977 and 1978-1979 
data fits will be combmed mto a smgle model as follows 
A fractlOnal frequency fluctuatlOn may be defined for thiS 
data 
a(M'/F) 
where 
c = velOCity of light, cm/second 
Ta doppler averagmg time, seconds l 
The fractlOnal frequency fluctuatlOn for the Edwards AFB 
radiosonde data thus becomes 
( )
-0 71 
a(M'/F)=20XlO- 14 1~~0 
when a (yearly average) value of 8 cm IS assumed for Rwz 
III. Tropospheric Radio Metric 
Scintillation Data 
In Ref 3, Thompson, et ai, descnbes the phase spectral 
denSity of wet troposphenc Signal delays over a 64-km Hawal-
Jan (nearly honzontal) range The fluctuation frequency (v) 
range of validity for tills data IS 
3 X 10- 3 Hz < v < 3 X 10- I Hz 
To compare these data to the Edwards AFB data, one must 
scale the results by the appropnate total wet delays The exact 
troposphenc water vapor dlstnbution at the time of the 
Thompson expenment over the 64-km Hawall radlOmeter 
IFor the remamder of this artIcle, "measurement separatIOn tIme" will 
be equated WIth "doppler averagIng tIme" 
range IS unknown Usmg the U S Standard Tropical Atmos-
phere, 15° N (Ref 4), It IS estImated that there were a total of 
87 gm/cm2 precIpitable water along the 64-km path A stan-
dard year-average zenIth atmosphere at Edwards AFB has 
1 3 gm/cm2 of precIpitable water Tllis ratIo of normnal delays 
(proportIOnal to Integrated water vapor) IS 66 9 and therefore 
the phase spectral denSity of the Thompson data must be 
scaled downward by (669)2 Thus, the Edwards AFB eqUIva-
lent zenIth troposphere X-band phase spectral denSity (based 
on Hawall measurements) IS 
p (v) = 109 X 10- 7 v- 2 57 rad2 Hz- I 
1> 
3 X 10- 3 Hz < v < 3 X 10- 1 Hz 
Reference 5 proVIdes the followmg expreSSIOn (With the Ref 6 
correctIon) for Allan vanance (Uy 2) denved from phase spec-
tral denSity (vo IS transmiSSIOn frequency) 
, 
o~ (T,) 4'-"0 -, AT,'-'{l- z-' ".' ('ZldZ] 
where A and a are defined from the expresSIOn for phase 
spectral denSity P 1>(v) = Av-a (as preVIously given) 
Hence from the above one obtams from the Thompson data 
as corrected to Edwards AFB, for X-band frequency (vo 
8 4 GHz) and a nommal 8-cm delay 
U (7 ) Y a ( )
-0 22 
115 X 10- 14 ~ 
1000 
The radiosonde fractIonal frequency fluctuatIOn and radiO 
metnc scmtIllatIon Allan vanance data2 are plotted m Fig 5 
As can be seen, they are reasonably consistent In fact, the 
steeper slope of the very low frequency (Edwards AFB) data IS 
reasonable, smce one would expect the troposphenc fluctua-
tIon spectrum to begm to flatten at about 3 days (4 X 10- 6 
Hz) due to movement of large-scale alf masses 
2 For the purpose of thiS article, the radIOsonde fractIOnal frequency 
fluctuatIOn IS conSidered to be equal to the square root of the Allan 
variance 
IV. Comparison of Radiosonde and Radio 
Metric Scintillation Phase Spectral 
Density 
By equatmg the radiosonde fracttonal frequency fluctua-
tIon (squared) With the preVIOUS expression for Allan vanance, 
a value of A may be deduced Usmg thiS procedure, a phase 
spectral denSity for Edwards AFB radIOsonde data IS obtamed 
over the range of valtdlty 3 X 10- 6 < V < 10-4 
Figure 6 shows the phase power spectra for both the Hawau 
microwave data and the radIOsonde data taken at Edwards 
AFB The microwave data have been normaltzed to year-
average zenIth values for Edwards AFB, thus, both curves 
represent phase spectra for the troposphere m temperate semI-
and regtons As stated m SectIon III, the spectrum at very low 
frequencies flattens out due to the decrease m long-term 
troposphere vanatIOn for penods greater than a few days 
Therefore, the "combmatIon" of the model segments as m 
Figs 5 and 6 IS mtUItIvely agreeable 
V. Tropospheric Model 
Followmg Ref 2, a factor of (sm Or 1 IS added to account 
for non-zenIth delays, where 0 = elevatIOn angle One then has 
a "combmed" radIOsonde/radIO metnc scmtillatIon model for 
troposphenc fluctuatIon (cm) 
7 >3000s 
a 
7 < 3000 s 
a 
Edwards AFB IS a reasonable representatIve of a temperate, 
semIand clrrnate, as are the Deep Space Network statIons 
Table 1 gives the seasonal vanatlon of the mean wet zenIth 
troposphenc Signal delay durmg 1977 through 1979 From 
tllis data, a mean yearly value of 8 cm was computed, With a 
mean summer extreme of 16 cm and a mean wmter extreme of 
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4 cm The combined radlOsonde/radlO metrIC scmtillatlOn 
model for these conchtlOns IS presented In FIg 7 
vanance data are shown to be reasonably consIstent In the 
reglOn of Ta - 3000 seconds The fractlOnal frequency fluctua-
tIon at Ta = 1000 seconds IS approxnnately 1 1 X 10- 14 , or 
about a factor of two hIgher than the value estimated In Ref 2 
from water vapor rachometer data Since thIs IS a "one-way" 
measurement, a factor of v'2 IS applIed to obtam the eqUIva-
lent "two-way" value of 1 6 X 10- 14 Since a value thIs large 
will certainly Impact any attempts to search for graVItational 
waves usmg the spacecraft doppler method, there eXIsts a clear 
need to measure wet troposphenc path length fluctuation at Ta 
= 1000 seconds, Instead of relYIng on extrapolations mto thIs 
cntlcal fluctuatIOn regIOn The water vapor radIOmeter IS sug-
gested as a pOSSIble Instrument for measunng troposphenc 
path fluctuatIOn at Ta = 1000 seconds, and perhaps ultImately, 
proVIding wet troposphenc calIbratIon as well 
VI. Discussion 
PreVIous work (Ref 2) modeled wet troposphenc path 
length fluctuation under the heUrIstIc hypotheSIS of propor-
tIonalIty between wet troposphenc path length fluctuatIon 
and total wet troposphenc SIgnal delay In thIs artIcle, radlO-
sonde measurements collected over 1 5 years at Edwards AFB 
are used to demonstrate the soundness of thIs hypotheSIS 
UtIllZlng the hypotheSIS, wet zemth troposphenc fractIOnal 
frequency fluctuation computed from the Edwards AFB radIO-
sonde data and the Hawauan radIO metnc scmtIllatlon Allan 
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Table 1 Mean zenith wet tropospheric signal delay (Rwz) as a 
function of season during 19n-1979 
Penod 
January-March 
Apnl-June 
July-September 
October-December 
Yearly Average 
Mean Summer Extreme 
Mean Wmter Extreme 
Delay, cm 
6 
8 
11 
7 
8 
16 
4 
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GCF-NOCC Reconfiguration 
J P McClure 
DSN Data Systems Section 
The eqUipment and computer programs m the Network OperatIOns Control Center 
(NOCC) and the Ground CommunicatIOns FacIltty's (GCF's) Central CommunicatIOns 
Termmal at 1PL are bemg rearranged and supplemented to provide an Improved opera-
tIOnal capablltty 
The computer portion of the GCF's Central CommunIca-
tions TermInal (CCT) In the basement of the Space Flight 
OperatIOns FacIlity was deSigned and Implemented separate 
from the Network Data ProcessIng (NDP) portion of the 
NOCC These Independent deSigns, Implemented at different 
times, used more computers and programs than an Integrated 
deSign would have reqUired The deme to reduce the computer 
count and to provide an Improved operatIOnal capability led 
to the GCF-NOCC reconfiguratlOn effort 
ThiS effort, when completed m 1981, Will 
(1) ReqUire fewer mmlcomputers (16 versus 20) 
(2) Requue fewer computer programs (6 versus 8) 
(3) SignIficantly reduce magnetic tape handlIng 
(4) Provide a much-Improved mOnItor and control 
capability 
(5) Reduce operator reqUirements and provide the base 
for a two-operator CCT 
The present configuratIOn of the CCT and elements of the 
NDP are shown m Fig 1 HIgh-speed data (HSD) are accepted 
by the Error DetectIOn and CorrectIOn (EDC) processors, 
which operate mteractlvely With the DSSs to correct HSD 
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transmiSSIOn errors The corrected HSD are fed to the High-
Speed SWitch computer, which routes the data, as appropnate, 
to the MISSIOn OperatIOns Centers (MOCs), the Network Log 
Processor (NLP) and (not shown) the Remote MISSIOn Opera-
tions Centers (Ames and Germany) The NLP records both 
high-speed and wide band data (WBD) on magnetic tape to 
form a Network Data Log (NDL) The data are also forwarded 
to the Network CommunicatIOns EqUIpment computers In 
BUIldIng 202, which routes the InformatIOn to the proper NDP 
computer for analysIs 
The Data Record Processors (DRPs) recall miSSIng data 
from the DSSs (In response to data gaps sensed by the NDP 
machmes) and record them on magnetiC tape to generate a 
"fill" tape An off-lIne DRP merges the NDL and fill tapes to 
produce an Intermediate data record (IDR) The IDR IS the 
pnme dehverable product of the DSN 
The Central Communications Momtor (CCM) senses and 
displays the performance of the entire GCF, recelVlng reports 
from DSS and CCT eqUipments 
Display InformatIOn generated by the NDP's Real-Time 
Momtor (RTM) computers IS forwarded via the NLP to the 
Digital Display Processor (DDP), thence to the Video Assembly 
Processor (V AP) for display In the Network OperatIOns 
Control Center In BUilding 230 
The reconfigured GCF -NOCC, shown In Fig 2, consider-
ably Simplifies the data paths and proceSSing Both high-speed 
and wldeband data are routed through automated CIrCUit 
sWitches and then accepted by the Error CorrectIOn and 
SWitching (ECS) computers The ECSs error correct the 
HSD, optlOn'ally record It on a Front End Record (FER) mag-
netic tape, and route It, as appropnate, to 
(1) The MCCC 
(2) Remote MISSion OperatIOns Centers 
(3) The Data Records GeneratlOn (DRG) computers 
The DRG records HSD on diSC, senses gaps, recalls the 
miSSing data from the DSS, and then merges the real-time and 
recalled data as It wntes the IDR on magnetic tape Wide band 
data are recorded In IDR format directly on magnetic tape If 
recalls are needed, the DRG also merges the real-time and re-
called data to form a complete WB IDR 
The CCM, NCE, DDP, and V AP functIOns are largely 
unchanged, though the NCE and the DDP commumcate 
dIrectly over their own interconnecting CIrCUitS, as do the 
ECSs and NCEs 
The reconfigured GCF-NOCC capability IS scheduled to be 
completed In March 1981 Subsystem-level testing beginS In 
May 1980, accompamed by a phased rearrangement of the 
hardware Training and operatIonal testing start In November 
1980 and continue until the full capability IS placed on-line 
In March 1981 
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Preliminary Telemetry Operations Experience With the 
Real-Time Combiner: 1 November 1978 to 
1 November 1979 
N K Simon and C Hoynes 
Deep Space Network Support Section 
A prototype versIOn of a two statIOn, real-tIme sIgnal combiner was Installed at Gold-
stone DSS 14/(12) and used to support the Voyager MIssIOn at Jupiter and the PIOneer 11 
MIssIOn at Saturn ThIS artIcle reports on early combined statIOn operating experzence 
with a Real-TIme Combiner (RTC) In the loop 
I. Introduction 
On September 21, 1974, the two 26-m antennas at DSSs 12 
and 13 were arrayed with the 64-m antenna at DSS 14 to 
Improve the telemetry data received dunng the Marmer 73 
Mercury encounter (Ref 1) The experilllenters claimed an 
Improvement m SNR of 0 7 dB over the operatIOn of DSS 14 
alone The arraymg was accomphshed with a signal combmer 
that took baseband signals and phase correlated them to pro-
duce a single additive signal The combined output signal was 
then mput to a DSS 14 receIVer and demodulator "for further 
processing" The expenment was a laboratory research effort 
meant for one time use dunng the MVM 73 encounter It also 
demonstrated the value of arraYing the antennas at a DSS 
complex A reproduced graph of BER vs time from the Sep-
tember 21 encounter IS shown In Fig 1 
The current effort began m FY78 The objective was to 
develop a permanent Real-Time Combmer (RTC) mstallatlOn 
for the 64-m/34-m net A prototype umt became avallable In 
November 1978 and was successfully used for the Voyager 1 
and 2 Jupiter encounters and for the PIOneer 11 Saturn 
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encounter It IS the operatIOn with the prototype umt that 
IS the subject of thiS report 
The baSIC system block diagram for RTC operatIOn IS 
illustrated m Fig 2 Baseband Signals from a 64-m and 34-m 
statIOn are fed Into the combmer, phase locked, and sent 
through a standard telemetry stnng for normal processing 
The SNR gam from combining over a 64-m statIOn alone IS 
dependent on the actual SNR spread between the two sta-
tions For a nominal spread of 5-dB between the 64-m and 
34-m antenna the RTC theoretical gam IS 1 2 dB ThiS com-
pares With 0 8 dB avallable from adding two 26-m statIOns to 
the 64-m signal 
II. Test Program 
A. eTA 21 
The prototype RTC umt was set up In CTA 21 and initial 
testing was conducted In November/December 1978 
Two methods of slmulatmg a 2-statIOn configuratIOn at 
CT A 21 for testIng RTC performance In an operatIOnal system 
enVIronment were considered Method 1 Receiver Input ter-
mInatIons were Isolated With a common modulated RF test 
signal fed to both receivers Levels were adjusted by means 
of S-band attenuators m each Ime Method 2 Separate RF 
SignalS modulated by a common data-modulated subcarner 
from the SimulatIOn ConversIOn Assembly (SCA) were fed to 
each Receiver 
In both cases the baseband outputs of each receiver were 
fed mto separate RTC channels Results mdlcated both 
methods to be acceptable Method 2 was preferred for ease 
of configuratIOn The actual configuration used for CT A 21 
IS shown m Fig 3 
With 10 dB difference between mput Signals the combmer 
proVIded a 0 4-0 5 dB SNR gam over that of the strong 
Signal alone ThiS IS m the correct range for what would be 
predicted by theory 
Although the mltial test configuratIOn tned was valId, 
several tests over a penod of weeks were reqUIred to obtam 
the above result ThiS was because the followmg difficulties 
thwarted the expenmenters dunng early tests 
(1) Laboratory power vanatIOns and nOise mterfered with 
the signal levels dunng the tests at CTA 21 It was 
found that the system appeared to be more stable 
after 5 pm Therefore, most testmg was shifted from 
daytime to evenIngs and weekends 
(2) SNR values computed by the Telemetry Processor 
Assembly (TPA) fluctuated ±1 5 dB In trymg to mea-
sure a 0 5 dB gam, an SNR value good to ±O 1 dB IS 
needed It took some time before a techmque was 
evolved to do thiS with any confidence In the results 
The problem was exacerbated by the power vana-
tIons noted above 
A Block IV receiver degradatIon problem also eXisted, and 
was eventually determmed to be m the telemetry phase 
detector module Several attempts were made to Improve ItS 
performance, With none of them successful So that testmg 
could proceed, It was decided to use the Block III Receivers, 
and all successful testmg at CTA 21 was performed With 
these receivers at S-band frequency 
Because of the vanance m the telemetry processor esti-
mated SNR outputs, a symbol error count was the more 
deSIrable cntenon for measurmg system performance How-
ever, because of the delay through the combmer, a symbol 
error count at the higher data rates could not be made USIng 
the more deSirable psuedo nOIse pattern (The system has no 
provlSlon for varymg the delay m the symbol error lme from 
the SCA to the Symbol Synchromzer Assembly (SSA)) Two 
alternatives remaIned I) use a less deSIrable square wave bit 
pattern or 2) lengthen test tIme and use the estimated SNR 
mean for performance measurements Smce combmer perfor-
mance was measured by senally testmg and companng com-
bmed and uncombmed performance, and With system stabilIty 
uncertam, most of the testmg at CTA 21 was performed With 
square-wave data usmg the symbol error count as the pnme 
measurement data 
Note that the purpose of testIng at CTA 21 was to mea-
sure performance of the RTC only, therefore, all measure-
ments were relative (combmed to uncombmed), maskmg 
degradatIOn of the remammg system components 
Of pnmary concern durIng thiS penod was the source of 
the SNR fluctuatIOns 
(1) Were the SNR fluctuatIOns real? 
(a) How accurate was the estimator? 
(b) Was It averaged over suffiCient time? 
(2) Were there system problems causmg the fluctuatIOns? 
(a) If so which component m the telemetry stnng 
vaned? 
(3) Was the Signal varymg? 
SolutIOns mcluded, 
(1) Runmng tests on swmg or rmdshlft 
(2) SWltchmg hardware to lffiprove the telemetry stnng 
(3) Runmng extensive BER (bit error rate) tests on the 
data to determme the appropnate data collectIOn 
time and Isolate causes of SNR vanatIOn 
It was found that approXlmately 10 mmutes of data at or 
above 2 kb/s1 was needed to obtam stable SNR results BER 
I More speCIfically @1 dB ± 0 1 dB = SNR 
Sr:R = 0056 ± 0 0025 
n = 
SER(1- SER) 
2 
a 
(0 056) (0 944) 
(000125)2 
n = 350,000 bIts 
t = ;~~~ ~~: = 17 5 s (@2 kb/s) 
Therefore at 2 kb/s It should only take approxImately 18 s to estabhsh 
the SNR to wlthm 0 1 dB But WIth all the uncertamtJes of telemetry 
strmg operatIon, a 10 mmute test IS recommended to assure system 
stablhty and to vahdate proper operatIOn of the stnng 
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tests usmg controlled data venfied that SNR data from the 
TPA was accurate and stable over this tune penod It IS essen-
tial that all eqUipment m the telemetry stnng be calibrated 
and m specification, to obtam reliable data 
B. Goldstone 
The RTC was then moved to Goldstone and mstalled for 
a first test with lIve spacecraft data on December 19, 1978 
The fust two tests were inconclusive A test was run on 
February 21, 1979 that showed a combmed signal gam of 
from 0 4 to 1 0 dB This was still mconcluslve proof of wm-
bmer performance since the expected value was a steady 1 2 dB 
gam However, there were several hours of combiner operatIon 
With posItIve gain registered This was a step m the nght 
directIOn Because statIOn availability was extremely lImited 
It was necessary to perform almost all testmg at Goldstone 
durmg regularly scheduled Voyager passes on a nonmterfer-
ence baSIS This was highly undeSifable m that there was no 
control over data rates or signal level and available configura-
tions were lunlted This, coupled With several unknowns (such 
as proper telemetry receiver phasmg requuements, antenna 
gam at DSS 12, CONSCAN stability, etc) and uncertamtIes 
(such as best procedures for configunng an array system, 
total delay between statIOns, Block IV receiver performance, 
etc) was probably the greatest contnbutmg factor to the long 
tIme penod reqUired to uncover many of the arraymg prob-
lems, the most slgmfIcant of which are discussed below 
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(1) If DSS 12 dropped lock, the only eVidence at DSS 14 
was that the RTC went from 1 dB gam to 1 dB net 
loss This relates to how vlSlble the performance of 
the RTC "system" IS to statIOn operators dunng 
arraymg operations The subject IS bemg studied by a 
workmg group 
(2) The 1TIlcro-wave system could mvert the signal from 
DSS 12 This Simply requued a procedural change 
(3) The baseband module m the Block IV receiver cost 
1 dB m SNR over that observed m the Block III 
receiver The baseband module problem IS the subject 
of an approved deSign change which Will be completed 
m the 64 Meter Network on 1 June 1980 As an 
mtenm solutIOn the Block IV 1 F was cabled through 
the Block III baseband modules as shown m Fig 4 
(4) The antenna spread between DSS 12 and 14 was 5 to 
6 dB at X-band mstead of the 4 2 dB expected, due to 
lower than expected antenna gam at DSS 12 DSS 12 
gam was out of speCification when the antenna was 
measured and post encounter adjustments have not 
unproved It 
(5) The receiver signal level at DSS 12 would vary ±1 5 dB 
m a gusty wmd (20 knots gustmg to 35 knots) The 
Automatic Gam Control (AGC) vanatlOn dunng gusty 
wmds probably was resolved by antenna servo modifi-
catIOns made to reduce Jitter Certamly AGC from 
both antennas needs to be mOnItored to track arrayed 
system performance CONSCAN at DSS 12 was fust 
suspected when this conditIOn occurred InvestIgatIOn 
proved otherWise However, CONSCAN does have 
some glitches With the current software and thiS IS 
planned to be corrected 
(6) No means eXisted to stop and restart the comb mer 
Without complete re-lnItlalizatlOn InItializatIOn of the 
comb mer requlfed a minImum of eight operator mputs 
and IS time consummg The productIOn versIOn of the 
combmer Will allow restart With one mput and con-
figuratIOn change without restart ConfiguratIOn and 
prepass calibratIOn procedures requued two hours 
which was seldom available With the prototype system 
The Saturn configuratIOn should reqUire no more 
than 30 mmutes If stnng selectIon can be elImmated 
(See diSCUSSIOn, SectIOn VI ) 
III. Voyager/Jupiter Encounters 
The fmal array configuratIOn at Goldstone used for all 
encounters thus far IS shown 1Il Fig 4 The prototype RTC 
was used for 10 days around 5 March 1979, for the Voyager I 
Jupiter encounter, and for 14 days around 2 July 1979, for 
the Voyager II Jupiter encounter RTC gam was determmed to 
be 0 8 to 1 0 dB and the combmed telemetry data stream was 
used by the project for most of each track Combmer up-tIme 
was> 95 percent The received carner frequency was X-band 
and the SNR difference between DSS 14 and DSS 12 was 
approximately 5 dB 
IV. Pioneer 11/Saturn Encounter 
A real bonus was achieved when the array system was used 
at Goldstone for 10 days around the PIOneer 11 encounter of 
Saturn on 1 September 1979 Signal levels (at S-band) were 
too low to use the RTC phase lock loop mode to combme the 
signals from DSS 12 and 14 DSS 14 IS able to Improve ItS 
gam by 3 dB at S-band by gomg mto a "listen only" mode 
DSS 12 does not have the listen only optIOn so that ItS system 
nOise temperature, SNT, remams relatively high 2 For thiS 
reason and due to other eqUipment differences the statIOn 
SNR difference goes from 5 dB at X-band to 9 dB at S-band 
With thiS spread the theoretical comb mer gain IS only 0 5 dB 
2at DSS 14, SNTnom = 16 K 
at DSS 12, SNT nom = 26 K 
The RTC was operated In the "dead-reckomng" mode 
whereby the signals are phased by calculatIng the delay time 
between the two stations USIng the combIner mlmcomputer 
Normally this calculatIOn IS made to bnng the signals In range 
of the phase lock loop (PLL) In the dead-reckomng mode the 
PLL IS bypassed 
RTC gaIn dunng the PIOneer-Saturn Encounter was 0 3-
04 dB ThiS was sufficient to permit the project many more 
hours of 1 024b/s data at Goldstone and substantially enhanced 
the ImagIng rmsslOn With low RTC gaIn, system performance 
was difficult to measure In real time The best potential mea-
sure of system performance with PIOneer telemetry IS frame 
deletIOn rate of the sequential decoder Unfortunately, thiS 
parameter was calculated based on a runmng average It proved 
almost valueless In establ1shIng short term performance of the 
telemetry stnng The real measure of performance was Gold-
stone's abll1ty to receive 1024 b/s data while the rest of the 
network functIOned at 512 b/s 
V. Future Use of Arrayed Systems 
Permanent RTC InstallatIOns are to be made at the 64-m 
net In the fust and second quarter of 1980 ThiS Will proVide 
the capability to array 64-mj34-m statIOns at Goldstone, 
Madnd, and Canberra In time for the Saturn encounters by 
Voyager III November 1980 and August 1981 Some Improve-
ments In display capability will be Implemented by that time 
to permit combIned performance evaluation from a central 
locatIOn, either at the 64-m statIOn or at JPL NInety days of 
contInued RTC operatIOn IS currently beIng planned for the 
first encounter and 30 days for the second encounter 
The most stnkIng operatIOnal system problem faCIng the 
test Investigators at the start of Goldstone array operatIOns 
was lack of VISIbility Into the arrayed system performance 
VOice commumcatlOn proVided the most useful means of 
statIOn status momtonng and very often an Investigator had to 
make tnps from DSS 14 to DSS 12 and back to solve prob-
lems No InformatIOn on the rmcrowave system or DSS 12 
status was available at DSS 14 where the combIner was In-
stalled (see Fig 4) ThiS lack of ViSibility led to the formatIOn 
of a combIner workIng group at JPL ThiS group IS concen-
tratIng on ImproV1llg combIner operatIOnal Vlslbll1ty for the 
Voyager/Saturn encounters 
The RTC produces a gaIn of approX1illately 1 dB when a 
34-m signal IS added to a 64-m Signal In standard X-band 
configuratIOn In order to measure performance It IS necessary 
to know the gaIn to, say, 0 1 dB ThiS says that the entue 
telemetry strmg must be known to ±O 1 dB Furthermore, 
each component III that stnng must be calibrated and withIn 
spec to 0 1 dB In order to make combIner gam meamngful 
Dunng testIng, mvestlgators found several mstances of 1 dB 
vanatlOns m other components of the telemetry stnng (refer 
to earl1er diSCUSSIOn of high wmds, the Blk IV baseband mod-
ule, and DSS 12 antenna gaIn) The message IS that a care-
fully calibrated, tuned, and stable DSS IS a prereqUisite to 
successful combIner operatIOns Dunng the encounters, par-
allel telemetry stnngs were performance checked daily to 
determme optimum DSS configuratIOn ThiS was tlme-
consummg and would be unnecessary With proper cal1bratlOn 
SPTs run on telemetry strmgs bl-weekly should ensure good 
statIOn calibratIOn 
VI. Future System Design 
The success of mcreasIngly complex arrayIng operatIOns 
enViSioned m Network Consol1datlOn Will depend on suffiCient 
automatIOn m areas of system calibratIOn, array configuratIOn, 
stnng selectIOn, and display formattmg In particular It would 
be de suable to have the combmer analyze and disconnect 
antenna receiver systems that did not meet performance specs 
As was shown earlier, an out of lock receiver can proVide a 
Significant negative gam to combmer system performance 
These future array systems will be suffiCiently complex that 
operators Will not be able to react m real time to system 
changes 
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Viterbi Decoding Modified for Sources With Memory 
V Korwar 
TDA Planning 
This artlde investigates the gain In slgnal-to-nolse ratIO that may be realIzed by USing 
redundancle~ Inherent In TV data to modify the decoding metric of the DSN V/terbl 
decoders This modificatIOn would take Into account the memory In a TV scan line to 
change the transitIOn probabliztles as Originally computed USing Independent data The 
resultzng data rate gain or error probability decrease IS achieved Without reqUIring any 
spacecraft modificatIOns or additIOns A preliminary examznatzon of thiS concept on a 
binary symmetric channel rather than a Gaussian channel and USing a Simplified Markov 
source model znvolvIng two-level or hard-clipped TV shows that very substantial decreases 
In error probabllzty may be achieved 
I. Introduction 
Vlterbl decodmg for the case where bmary messages from a 
memoryless source are transmitted over a memoryless channel 
Implements maximum hkehhood (ML) decodmg In thiS case, 
thiS IS eqUIvalent to maximum a posterIOri probablhty (MAP) 
decodmg smce all messages are equally hkely However, when 
the source has memory, such as for VIdeo, ML decodmg, and 
hence the Viterbi decodmg algonthm, as It IS usually Imple-
mented, IS not optimal For such cases work has been done 
(see, e g , Ref 1) on encodmg the source before transmISSIon 
and then usmg a source decoder at the receIver ThIS method 
utIhzes the channel more effICIently However, m cases where 
the transmItter compleXIty needs to be mmImIZed, such as 
when It IS on a spacecraft, It IS sometimes undesnable to have a 
source encoder, which may be a complex piece of eqUIpment 
In such a case, It could be worthwhIle modIfymg the Viterbi 
decoder at the receIVIng end so as to mcrease the transmISSIon 
rate, whIle leaVIng the transmItter untouched 
In the present work, we conSIder the SImple case of a 
Markov source of arbItrary order S, and a memoryless channel, 
and show how to modIfy the metnc m the Viterbi decoder to 
Implement MAP decodmg CalculatIOns of bit error probabIhty 
(BEP) for a decoder usmg thiS new metnc become message-
dependent An upper bound on the BEP can be obtamed for 
any gIVen message by a method to be descnbed, but elegant 
bounds SImIlar to those m conventIOnal Viterbi decodmg (see, 
e g , Refs 2 and 3) are only pOSSIble for a few messages, and 
these are denved An upper bound on overall BEP has also 
been SimIlarly denved for low-entropy sources For a speCIfic 
K = 3 constramt length code, computer SImulatIOns of the 
decoder for a first-order Markov source and a bmary symmet-
nc channel (BSC) mdicate that the BEP WIth the new metnc 
are lower than the BEP WIth the conventIOnal metnc, as 
predicted, With the Improvement bemg more noticeable at 
rates well below channel capaCIty However, many more runs 
of these SImulatIOn programs are needed to determme more 
exactly the extent of the Improvement for vanous parameters 
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Also, we are mterested m the Gaussian channel and not the 
bmary symmetnc channel for which the simulations m this 
work have been done 
It has been observed that the Vlterbl algorithm (VA), m Its 
most general form, IS "a solutIOn to the problem of MAP 
estimatIOn of the state sequence of a fimte-state discrete-time 
Markov process observed m memoryless nOise" (Ref 4) But 
the Vlterbl Algonthm does not seem to have been used as a 
MAP estimator m the context of decodmg convolutlOnally 
encoded messages from a Markov source It has, however, been 
used m the problem of text recogmtlOn (Refs 5 and 6) Also, 
error bounds like the ones gIVen here, for cases where the 
source has memory, do not seem to have been obtamed, nor 
are there available compansons between the MAP and ML 
estimator applications of the VA to decodmg problems for 
sources with memory 
II. The New Metric 
A. Definition for a Bse 
Consider a BSC with channel error or transitIOn probability 
Pe and a convolutIOnal code of constramt length K, where b 
bits are transferred at a time mto the encoder and n symbols 
are output at a time (I e , a rate bin code) Here, "at a time" 
means at each clock pulse There are bK bits m the encoder 
regIster 
A Markov source, which we define below, IS a simple 
example of a source with memory A Markov source of order S 
IS defined as one haVing the property that the probabIlity 
dlstnbutlOn of the nth bit It outputs (for n > S) depends only 
on the values of the prevIous S bits output That IS, If the 
sequence of bit output by the source IS {u I' u 2 ' , un' }, 
then for n > S, the conditional probability p(un lun _ l , , uI ) 
can be expressed as 
(I a) 
A symmetnc first-order Markov source has 
~ p(110) = p(OII) = Ps (1 b) 
and 
(I c) 
Here PsiS called the source transitIOn probability In thiS 
paper, whenever we refer to a first-order Markov source, we 
mean this symmetric one 
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We first consider a Markov source of order S ,;;;; bK - 1, and, 
for thiS case, we show that MAP decoding IS achieved by USing 
the Vlterbl decoding algonthm with modified branch metncs 
M:n I defined below Each branch defines a transitIOn out of a 
state S involving b(K - 1) bits to a new state t umquely defined 
by the b incoming bits and the b(K - 1) bits of state s Thus, If 
the Markov source memory extends over fewer than bK preVi-
ous bitS, there IS a umque a prIOri probability Pm I of occur-
rence of each branch In the state diagram given by Eq (2b) 
below 
If S> bK - 1, we can follow exactly the same decoding 
procedure with the metncs which we define below, with the 
exceptIOn that the state diagram and the trellis diagram for the 
decoder now have 2(S-b+ I) states, with each state represented 
by (S - b + 1) bits rather than 2b(K - I) states, each repre-
sented by b(K - 1) bits (Each node will, as usual, have 2b 
branches merging at It and 2b branches emanating from It) 
However, smce S- b + 1> b(K- 1) for S > bK - 1, thiS 
Increases the decoder complexity So, If b IS smalL we might as 
well Increase K, which Increases the encoder complexity only 
slightly, but reduces BEP conSiderably Thus, It may often be 
worthwhile chOOSing b, K, S such that S,;;;; bK - I holds, If 
some other constraints are not Violated In dOing so If b IS 
large, however, mcreasmg K even by 1 Increases the number of 
states by a factor of 2b This may Increase the decoder 
compleXity much more than If we were to keep K fixed and 
have 2(S-b+ I) states m the decoder to take care of the source 
memory S being greater than bK - 1 
The branch metnc of conventIOnal Vlterbl decoding for the 
/th branch of the mth pOSSIble path through the trellis IS -dml 
where d
ml IS the Hamming distance between the n-dImensIOnal 
code subvector for the branch and the corresponding n-dlmen-
slOnal receIved subvector (see Ref 2) We define the new 
metriC as 
M' 
ml 
Pm I can be wntten as the condItional probability 
(2a) 
(2b) 
for an Sth order Markov source, where urn I IS the /th bit of the 
th 
m pOSSible message of block length B Note that m runs 
from 0 to 2B - 1 We assume throughout that B» K, and 
that the last b(K - I) bits transmitted are always 0 
B. DefinitIon for an Arbitrary Memoryless Channel 
The conventIOnal branch metnc M m 1 for the ith branch of 
the mth path IS the loganthm of the condItional probabilIty of 
the /th receIved subvector (Ref 2) 
(3) 
where xml IS the n-dImenSIOnal code subvector of the mth 
message sequence for the /th branchmg level, and Y, IS the 
corresponding n-dImenSIOnal nOIsy receIved vector The modI-
fied metnc In thIS case IS 
(4) 
where Pm 1 IS defined In Eq (2b) 
C. DerIvatIon of New MetrIC 
We now denve the new metnc defined above for the case 
where the source memory IS S 
Let {um I' , umB } be the mth possible message sequence 
of block length B Then the a prlOn probability of the se-
quence {uml' ,UmB}IS 
(Sa) 
where Pm 1 IS defined as In Eq (2b), and we define 
Then the MAP decoder should choose that B-blt block corres-
ponding to message m that has the maXImum a postenon 
probabIlIty gIven by 
* AlternatIvely, we may take care of the InitIal bits by defInIng Pm I' 
PmS each to be 0 5 
(6) 
where p{m) IS gIven by Eq (S),xml,Y, have the same meamng 
as In Eq (4), andp{y) IS the probability of recelVlngy Tills 
probability IS constant for all messages m, and hence can be 
dropped from the maXImIZatIOn, or, eqUIvalently, we can 
maXimize the log of tills probabilIty (after droppmg pry)), Ie, 
B 
ln p: p = L: In {p(Y,lxm,)} +In {p{m)} (7) 
1=1 
B 
= L: {In p{Y:lxml) + In Pm,} (8) 
1=1 
From tills It follows that the branch metnc for the /th branch 
of the mth message path IS gIven by Eq (4) For a Bse wIth 
transItion probabilIty Pe' we can further SImplIfy Eq (4) usmg 
the fact that (Ref 2) 
d n-d 
p(Ylx )=p ml{I-p) ml 
I ml e e (9) 
Thus, Eq (4) becomes 
Mil = {-d In(I-Pe) +nIn{I-p)+Inp } 
ml ml p e ml 
e (IO) 
Or, droppmg the n In (l - p e)' whIch IS constant for all 
branches, and dlVldmg by 
(
1 - Pe) In --
we get 
M' 
ml 
willch establIshes Eq (2a) 
Pe 
III. Error Probability Bounds With 
New Metric 
(II) 
We now denve upper bounds on the probabIlity of error 
wIth the new metnc m a manner parallelIng the denvatIOn of 
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Eq 44-8 of Ref 2, which IS repeated as Eq RI below 
E[nbv)] < L: L: za(d,I)Zd (RI) 
I~I d~df 
where E[nb(J)] IS the expected number of bit errors caused by 
an Incorrect path diverging at node], a(d,i) IS the number of 
paths diverging from the all-zeros path (at node J) at distance d 
and with I "I's" In ItS data sequence over the unmerged 
segment, df IS the mlmmum distance of any path from the 
correct one, called the free distance, and Z IS defined In Eq 
(R2) 
Z (R2a) 
Here PI(y), Po(v) are the probabilities of recelVlng a given 
value of a bit y when the corresponding transmitted bit IS a I 
or a 0, respectively For the special case of a BSe, Z reduces to 
Z=y4p(1-p) 
e e 
(R2b) 
A Extension of the Bhattacharya Bound 
We first extend the Bhattacharya bound to the case In 
which MAP detectIOn occurs rather than ML detectIOn 
If PE(m .... m') denotes the probability that message m' IS 
decoded when message m IS sent and only two alternatives (m 
and m') eXist, and If xm IS the signal vector sent and y the 
one received, and Ifx~ IS the other possible signal vector, then 
the Bhattacharya bound states (Eq 2 3 IS of Ref 2) that 
PE(m .... m') < L: y pCYlx~) p(ylxm) (R3) 
y 
We now extend thiS bound to the case of MAP detection We 
have 
where 
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ptJm .... m') L: p(j/lxm) 
A , 
mm 
YEAmm' 
(12a) 
(12b) 
or 
A mm (I 3) 
where 
{" for yEAmm , fey) (14) 
0, otherWise 
Now 
1< 
~ pCYlx~) 
, for yEA
mm
, 
Pm p(ylxm) fey) CYlx' ) (IS) 
0< m
P m 
, otherWise 
where the first part of the inequality follows from the defim-
tlOn of Am m' and the second IS trIVial 
Thus, for all y, 
fey) < 
USing this In Eq (13) gives 
~ pCYlxm) 
Pm p(ylxm) 
(16) 
~ p(j/lx ) p(ylx ) (I7) 
Pm m m 
Thus, the only difference between thiS inequality and the 
corresponding one for ML decoding (Eq R3), Ie, the usual 
Bhattacharya bound, IS the extra factor y P~ /p m In Eq (17) 
This bound IS tighter than the usual Bhattacharya bound 
whenever the decoded message m' IS less probable than the one 
sent, m, Ie, If 
(17)' 
B_ MAP Decoding Error Bound 
This bound IS denved USing the umon bound and the 
extended Bhattacharya bound (Eq 17) The fact that the a 
pnon probabilities of the vanous pOSSible messages are un-
equal changes the locations of the MAP receiver decISIon 
boundaries m signal space but the expressIOn for the umon 
bound IS unchanged Thus, we get, for the message m actually 
bemg sent, that the total probabilIty of error considering all 
other possible messages IS 
PEm < L: PE(m -+ m') (18) 
m'*m 
(19) 
after usmg Eq (17) 
Now for memoryless channels we can show that (see 
Appendix) 
L> J{i~ w , 
= --z mm 
Pm 
(20a) 
where W m m' IS the Hammmg distance between messages m 
and m', and PI(Y)' Po(y) are the probabultles of recelVlng a 
given value of a bit y given that the correspondmg transmitted 
bit IS a 1 or 0, respectlvely Here 
z ~ L: v0J 1(Y)PO(Y) (20b) 
y 
which, for the special case of a BSC, reduces to 
(20c) 
We now apply these equatIOns to the calculatIOn of upper 
bounds on event and bit error probabilIties We know that a 
necessary condltlon for an event error to begIn occurnng at 
node J IS that an Incorrect path dIVergIng from the correct one 
at node J accumulates higher total metriC than the correct one 
over the unmerged segment If we denote by r the set of all 
such Incorrect paths when the Input message IS m, USIng the 
umon bound as In Eq (18), we get, for the probabilIty of an 
event error occurnng at node J With m Input, 
p,(elm) < 
(21) 
In the second InequalIty above, the summatIOn IS over all 
m'i=m 
We can bound the probabilIty of bit error for the Input 
message m, p(blm), by weightIng each of the terms In the sum 
In Eq (21) by the number of bit errors 1m m' occurnng m 
ChOOSIng that Incorrect path m', Ie, 
AccountIng for all pOSSible transmitted messages m, the overall 
BEP IS gIVen by 
Pb(MAP) L: p(blm)Pm 
m 
w , 
~1 ,Zmm \/t-'mt-'m mm (23) 
EquatIOns (22) and (23) can, In theory, be evaluated for a 
speCific code, but, except for certaIn cases, as In those of 
SubsectIOn III-F, are very cumbersome m practlce 
We cannot make further slmplIflcatlons m Eqs (22) and 
(23), directly at least, as we can In the usual ML decodIng case, 
because each sum In the bound In Eq (22) depends on the 
partlcular message m and the Incorrect message m' For certaIn 
speCific messages m It IS pOSSible to extend the generatlng 
functlon method (as we do In SubsectIOn III-F) to obtaIn 
elegant expreSSIOns for pCb 1m), but that IS not suffiCIent to 
enable calculatIOn of the overall BEP Pb(MAP), SInce all mes-
sages do not have the same error probabllItles 
C_ Comparison of MAP and ML Decodmg 
Error Bounds 
If the usual Vlterbl or ML decodIng were used for the same 
system, we would have, for the bit error probabilIty given that 
message m IS sent, 
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W 
Z mm I 
mm 
(24) 
where wmm ' and 'mm' are the same as m Eq (22) The overall 
BEP would be 
m 
m 
L w, P I ,z mm m mm 
m'-=t=m 
(25) 
Now Eq (23) and Eq (25) both mvolve a double summatIOn 
over all possIble pam of messages m, m' We compare these 
term by term ConsIder a pan of messages m 1 and m 2 wIth 
probabilItIes Pm l' Pm 2 Then contnbutlOns to the sums m 
Eqs (23) and (25) are 
(26) 
and 
(27) 
Companng Eqs (26) and (27), we see that 
(28) 
for all Pm I' Pm 2' wIth equalIty holdmg for Pm I = Pm 2 Thus, 
we get 
(MAP) error upper bound";;;; (ML) error upper bound (29) 
Smce the upper bounds m Eqs (23) and (25) are asymptotI-
cally tIght, we expect from Eq (29) that, for low BEP where 
the bounds are close to the actual error probabIlItIes, the new 
metnc IS better than, or as good as, the conventIonal one 
Also, on general pnnciples, we know that MAP decodmg IS 
always at least as good as ML decodIng 
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D. Approximate Magmtude of Improvement 
Expected From Upper Bound Expressions 
From Eqs (23) and (25) we may obtam an order-of-
magmtude estImate of the Improvement m BEP usmg MAP 
decodIng We assume a low enough BEP so that the actual BEP 
IS replaceable by the upper bounds m Eqs (23) and (25) Smce 
the BEP IS low, we must have Z small, so that the terms m Eqs 
(23) and (25) wIth factors zWm m', where W m m' IS greater 
than the free dIstance df of the code, are neglIgible compared 
to the terms wIth factors Zdf Thus, we may retdm only these 
terms and have 
d 
P Z fl , 
m mm L 
mm'Er 
"='-----=--------
(30) 
where r IS the set of path paIrS m, m' wIth Hammmg dIstance 
equal to df between them 
Further SImplIfIcatIon IS possIble only If we know the 
probabilitIes of the message paIrS that are at the free dIstance 
from each other and thIs IS specIfic to the code and the source 
E. Further ApprOXimation for First-Order 
Markov Source 
In thIs sectIOn we make an order-of magmtude estImate of 
the Improvement m BEP for the specIfic case of a first-order 
Markov source WIth low tranSItIon probabilIty Ps For such a 
source WIth low Ps ' there IS a lot of redundancy m the message 
output, and we may expect the MAP method to be most 
useful m thIs case In making our estImate of the Improvement 
m BEP m thIs sectIon, we make the followmg assumptIons 
(1) We assume that the most probable message transmItted, 
m I' has an a pnon probabIlIty so close to 1 that the 
overall BEP Pb(MAP) may be closely approxImated by 
the BEP given m I' p(blm I) 
(2) GIven that an error IS made m decodmg thIs message 
mI , we assume that the BEP given m 1 can be 
calculated by considermg only those possIble erro-
neously decoded messages that are closest m dIstance 
to mi In domg thIs, we are agam usmg the arguments 
leadmg to Eq (30) m SubsectIon I1I-D 
(3) Among these closest-diStance erroneous messages, we 
further restnct our attention to the one that has the 
lughest a pnon probablhty There may be more than 
one such message possIble but we Ignore tlus small 
factor m gettmg our order-of-magmtude esttmate 
Thus, assumptIOn (1) enables us to consIder only one 
transmItted message m 1 and assumptIOns (2) and (3) enable us 
to narrow down the set of possIble erroneously decoded 
messages (gIven that m1 IS sent) to only one message, wluch 
we call m2 
Smce the ftrst-order Markov source has a low transItIon 
probablhty PS ' the most probable messages It puts out will 
consiSt of long stnngs of zeros and long stnngs of ones WIth 
occasIOnal (wIth probablhty p s) translhons from one type of 
strmg to the other We now make the followmg assumphon 
(4) We assume that the most probable message m 1 has long 
enough runs of zeros and ones that we can replace It, 
for the purpose of calculatmg BEPs, by one WIth no 
transItIons at all, say, the all-zero message 
Now the messages closest to m 1 will dIffer from It m only a 
small number of bItS (hke I or 2 dependmg on the speclftc 
code) We can see that the most probable of these, I. e , m2 , 
will have at least 2 tranSItIons m It For mstance, the relevant 
portIons of m 1 and m2 may be -000- and -010-, or -0000- and 
-0110- Thus, for the speclftc code dIscussed m Sechon IV, If 
an error occurs m decodmg a portIOn -000- of a message, and If 
the erroneously decoded message IS at the free dIstance from 
the correct one, It occurs because -OOO-IS decoded as -010-
We may now calculate the Improvement m BEP consldermg 
only the messages m 1 and m2 For symmetry, we mclude m 
Pb(MAP), both p(blm 1 ) and p(blm2 ), where the condItIonal 
bIt error probablhty for each message is calculated assurrung 
the other one as bemg the erroneously decoded message We 
do tlus usmg the method of SubsectIon III-D, and get 
(31) 
Defmmg 
(32) 
tlus becomes 
(33) 
For mstance, If Ps = 10-3 , we have from Eq (33), 
old BEP "'" 499,5 
newBEP (34) 
Thus, there IS about a factor of 500 Improvement m BEP m 
tlus case usmg the new metnc 
F. Generating Function Method for Low Ps Case 
In tlus sechon, we show how to calculate the Improvement 
m BEP more exactly than we dId m Subsechon III-E The 
method to be descnbed holds for all Ps If the only message 
conSIdered IS the all-zeros or the all-ones message and also 
pOSSIbly for certam specIfIC messages dependmg on the code 
For low PS ' the most probable messages conSIst of stnngs of 
zeros and ones WIth occaSlonal tranSlhons between strmgs so 
that tlus analYSIS holds for most of the probable message 
sequences 
We have for 2 messages m, m', 
wluch dIffers from the correspondmg equahon for the 
convenhonal decoder only m the factor V Pm'/Pm Here,Pm 
IS the probablhty of the transrrutted message sequence m 
conslderahon and p:n IS the probability of the erroneously 
decoded message m' We can express Pm and P'". usmg Eq (5) 
for the speCIal case of the ftrst-order Markov source as 
(35) 
(36) 
where 
(35a) 
(36a) 
So we have 
(37) 
We can then rewnte Eqs (21) and (22) as 
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P (elm) ~ 
I 
p(blm) ~ 
m'=I=m 
w Z mm 
w , 
I ,z mm 
mm 
(21 )' 
(22)' 
Now each of the factors V Pm',IPm, In Eq (37) corresponds 
to a particular branch In the trellIs If the Input message IS such 
(e g, the all-ones or the all-zeros message) that all possIble 
InCorrect paths can be accounted for by tracIng varyIng 
numbers of loops on a dIagram obtaIned by openIng up the 
state dIagram at some node, then we know that all the paths at 
vanous dIstances from the correct one can be expressed by 
terms of the senes expanSIOn of the generatIng function T(D) 
(§ 4 3 of Ref 2) Here, D has the usual meanIng that ItS 
exponent for any branch represents the dIstance of that 
branch from the correspondIng code subvector of the Input 
message In order to weIght each of these terms by the factor 
VPm',!Pmp all we need to do IS to assocIate WIth each 
branch of the opened-up state dIagram the appropnate factor 
~P m I and then evaluate the resultIng generatIng func-
tion whIch we denote by T m(D) We then set D = Z In the 
expreSSIOn T mCD) to evaluate the bound In Eq (21)' 
SImIlarly, to get the bound In Eq (22)', we obtaIn the 
generatIng functIOn T m(D,I), where I has the usual meanIng 
that I = I for a gIVen branch If ItS bIt dIffers from the 
correspondmg bIt In the Input message and 1=0 otherwIse, 
and we set D = 2, I = I In aT m/aI CD,!) to evaluate the bound 
In Eq (22)' ThIs generatIng function method allows us to take 
Into account all pOSSIble erroneous paths and theIr error 
contnbutIons rather than Just one as In SubsectIOn III-E 
In the specIal case of the fmt-order Markov source, we get 
an even SImpler expreSSIOn for event and bIt error probabIlIty 
bounds Each of the Pml and Pm', IS either Ps or qs In thIs 
case So each term In the sums In Eqs (21)' and (22)' has a 
factor of Mk evaluated at M = VP s/q s' where k IS an Integer 
ThiS Integer can be determIned as follows We first associate 
With each branch of the opened-up state diagram either M or 1 
or M-I, dependIng on whether Pm)Pml =Ps/qs or I orqs/ps 
for the particular branch Thus, for the all-zeros or the all-ones 
message, we wnte M for branches correspondIng to a tranSItion 
In the message and I for branches WIth no tranSItion, SInce In 
these cases, Pm, IS always equal to q sand Pm', can be either P s 
or qs We then evaluate the transfer function T(D,M) (thIs 
takes the place of the transfer functIOn T m (D) we had In the 
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preVIOUS paragraph for the hIgher order Markov cases) and the 
transfer function T(D,M,I) (to take the place of T m (D,I) of 
the preVIOUS paragraph) We can then see that the event error 
probabilIty at any node, say, J, IS given by 
P (e 1m) ~ T(D,M) 
I 
(38) 
M 
D z 
and the BEP gIven m IS gIVen by 
(39) 
D z 
I 
It IS not easy to generalIze these results to get the overall 
BEP consldenng all pOSSible messages, because the functions 
T m(D), T m(D,1) here are message-dependent unlike the usual 
Vlterbl decodIng case Thus, for non-repetitive messages, a 
general expreSSIOn like those In Eqs (38) and (39) that 
Identifies all other pOSSible paths and their error contnbutIons 
are not easy to obtaIn A slIght generahzatIon of one method IS 
pOSSible for repetitive messages like, say, 1000, 1000, 
1000 for the code conSidered In the next section, by open-
Ing up, not Just one node, but a path In the state diagram cor-
respondIng to the message UnIt repeated But even In thiS case, 
It IS necessary to conSider each pOSSible erroneously decoded 
message IndlVldually and obtaIn ItS contnbutIOn to the BEP 
As we have stated before, If Ps IS low, then Just consldenng 
the all-zeros or all-ones message should be good enough to 
obtaIn an estimate of the overall BEP 
IV. Illustration With a Specific Code 
A. The Code 
We assume a BSC, a first-order Markov source With 
transItion probablhty Ps and a speCific K = 3, b = 1, n = 2 (rate 
1/2) code The encoder IS shown In Fig 1, and the state 
diagram IS shown In FIg 2 BItS come In at the left In FIg I 
and the states (wntten In boxes at the nodes In Fig 2) are 
represented by the nghtmost 2 bits of the encoder The dotted 
and sohd lInes In Fig 2 correspond to a I and a 0 Input bit, 
respectively 
B. Calculations 
The state dIagram wIth the 00 node opened up and the 
branches marked wIth the approprIate powers of D,I,M are 
shown In FIg 3 ThIs dIagram thus corresponds to the all-zeros 
Input message 
The generating functIOn IS 
T(D,I,M) 
1- DI- DIM2 
(40) 
so that the BEP gIven m = 00 IS 
D Z 
(41 a) 
M 
D = Z 
M 
D Z 
(41b) 
For the case of the conventIonal ML decoder, we would 
obtam a SImIlar expreSSIOn WIth M = 1, 1 e , 
D S 
p(blm)ML .;;;; ---(I - 2D)2 
D=Z 
(42a) 
} ID=Z 
(42b) 
The expanSIon of Eq (41b) shows that the path WIth 
mmmlUm dIstance (=5) has 2 transItIons and one bIt error, 
correspondmg to the term DS M2, of the two paths WIth 
dIStance 6, one has 2 tranSItions and the other 4, and each of 
these has 2 bIt errors correspondmg to the 2Ds • M2 • D(1 + 
M2) term, and so on 
From the expanSIOns of Eqs (41b) and (42b), we see that If 
M2<I,Ie, 
p <05 
s 
(43) 
the bound of Eq (41 b) IS smaller than that of Eq (42b) by a 
factor of more then J.(l , smce each term In the brackets In Eq 
(41b) IS smaller than the correspondmg one m brackets In Eq 
(42b) 
In our example, we assume M2 < 1 If we assume the 
bounds In Eqs (41) and (42) to be close to the actual BEP 
because of our Ps « 1 assumption, there IS an Improvement 
m BEP by more than a factor of M2 = ps/qs Thus, for Ps = 
o 1, we have that the new BEP IS lower than the old BEP by at 
least a factor of 1/9 
For the all-ones Input message, the 11 node can be opened 
up If the detaIls are worked out, we obtaIn, as expected, 
exactly the same expreSSIon as In Eq (41) 
C. The Simulations 
We SImulated the encoder and decoder for the code 
descnbed above and ran several messages of 298-bit block 
lengths for varIOUS sets of parameters p sand p e' WIth both p s' 
p e < 0 5 ImtIally, we checked the program With Just a block 
of zeros or Just a block of ones as mput and, later, generated 
the Input messages themselves WIthIn the program by includIng 
a SImulation of the Markov source In thIS case the mput 
messages are realIstic ones and were found to conSIst of strIngs 
of zeros and ones as expected The SImUlatIOns show that the 
BEP WIth the new metrIC IS always lower (for Ps' Pe < 0 5) 
than WIth the conventional metnc But a larger number of 
SImUlatIOns would be needed to obtam the exact amount of 
Improvement, especIally for the cases WIth low BEP However, 
the results shown In Table 2 clearly demonstrate the Improve-
ment We also see that for low enough Pe' the Improvement m 
BEP IS by a factor> ps/qs' as predIcted by Eqs (41) and (42) 
Another fact that was mdicated by the SImulations (see 
Table 1), but whIch agaIn needs further verIfIcation, IS that the 
decoder WIth the new metnc needs a trellis truncatIOn depth 
of at least 20 constramt lengths for neglIgIble truncation error, 
as opposed to the 5 constramt lengths reqUIred for the old 
decoder (Ref 3) The truncation scheme we are talking about 
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here IS the sunple one descnbed m §4 7 of Ref 2, m whIch, as 
each set of b bItS enters the regtsters of each state, the b bItS 
which entered 20K branches earher are removed, after the 
decoder has made a fmal decIsIon on these bItS by settmg them 
equal to the appropnate surVlvor bItS of an arbItrary state In 
obtammg the results descnbed m Table 2, we used a 40K 
truncatIOn length rather than 20K, to be on the safe sIde 
D. Channel Capacity limitations 
From the results of the sImulatIOns (Table 2) we see that 
for gIven Ps ' If the probabIlIty of channel transItion Pe IS high, 
the BEP IS high for both the new and the old decodmg 
algonthm, and the ratio of the new BEP to the old BEP 
mcreases wIth P e SImilarly, for a gIVen P e' this ratio mcreases 
as Ps mcreases For the gIven source and channel, we can 
calculate the source entropy and the channel capacIty, whIch 
are gIven, respectIvely, by 
and 
1- H(P) 
(45) 
FIgure 4 shows the nature of these two curves, on the same 
plot for convenience 
Smce the channel capacIty represents the upper lImit on the 
relIable commUnICatIOn rate, we should expect that no scheme 
would allow any substantial reduction m BEP above channel 
capacity Thus, If we set 
(46) 
we can get the outer lImits on the regions of Pe and Ps wIthin 
which the new scheme can be expected to be useful 
We need, from Eqs (44) through (46), 
- P log2 P - (I - P ) log2 (I - P ) - P log2 P e e e e s s 
or 
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Some sets of parameters P e and P s satIsfymg this relationship 
wIth the equahty SIgn are marked wIth an * m Table 2 FIgure 
5 shows a plot of old BEP, new BEP, and the ratIo of new BEP 
to old BEP obtamed from SImulatIons With the Markov source 
model mcluded m the program Two sets of curves are shown 
one set has Ps = 0 I and Pe varymg, the other has Pe = 0 I and 
Ps varymg Smce an msufficIent number of simulatIOns were 
made, however, the shape of the curve IS not very relIable But 
It does show an Increase of the ratio of new BEP to old BEP as 
we approach and exceed channel capacIty 
E. Comparison of Calculations and Simulations 
None of the simulatIOns were made for the very low values 
of P e (lIke 10- 5 or 10- 6) that would be reqUired for the upper 
bounds of Eqs (41) and (42) to be approached, smce too 
many blocks of mput would be requIred Even for the case of 
Ps = Oland Pe = 0 03, which represents about the lowest data 
rate to channel capacity ratio m the SImulations, there were 0 
bIt errors WIth the new decoder m the 10 blocks of 298 bIts 
used and only 1 bit error WIth the conventional decoder In the 
same 10 blocks, correspondmg to an old BEP of 0 000335, 
and an even lower new BEP Here the bounds of Eqs (41) and 
(42) gIve, respectively, 
(49) 
p/MAP) ,,;;;; 0001 
which are both much higher than the actual BEP obtamed by 
SImulation Hence dIrect venficatlOn of the bounds of Eqs 
(41) and (42) has not been performed In the SImulatIons, but 
the bounds are probably very useful m calculatmg BEPs at 
rates well below capaCIty where too many SImulatIons would 
be needed If computer calculatIOn of BEPs were to be 
performed 
V. Conclusions 
We have shown that a SImple modlfIcatlOn of the metnc 
used m the Viterbi decodmg algonthm achIeves MAP decodmg 
for sources WIth memory It can cause a notIceable reductIOn 
m BEP for sources WIth strong correlation between bItS (1 e , 
low entropy) AnalYSIS methods to obtam upper bounds on 
the BEP obtamable WIth the new metnc have been gIven The 
simulatlOns performed for a BSe and a first-order Markov 
source venfy that an Improvement occurs, but to obtam the 
exact ratio of Improvement, more SImulatIons are needed We 
can (onclude, however, that the ratio of new BEP to old BEP 
for a first-order Markov source and a BSe WIth very low PelS 
at least Ps/qs and that the extent of Improvement reduces as 
channel capaCIty IS approached and exceeded SimulatlOns also 
mdlcate that a trellis truncation depth of 20 constramt lengths 
IS probably needed for rellable results wIth the new metnc 
The modIfication of the metnc reqUITed for the case of an 
arbItrary memoryless Gaussian channel IS given The entue 
analYSIS given holds for such a GaUSSIan channel, but the 
SImulations of the decoder have been performed only for the 
case of the BSC Except m cases where the fust-order Markov 
source IS specmed, the analysIs holds for any Markov source of 
arbItrary order More work 18 needed to extend the results to 
more reallstic sources like Video data sources Ultimately, the 
ann 18 to deVise a reasonably slffiple modIfIcation of the 
Vlterbl decodmg algonthm that can make use of the correla-
tion between nelghbormg pIxels m Video data of scenes to 
enable more effiCIent channel use than IS pOSSIble WIth the 
normal Vlterbl decoder 
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Table 1 Simulations described In Subsection IV-C to estimate effect of trellis truncation (all runs here have Ps = 01, P. = 04) 
Program TruncatIOn length, Number of 298-blt ConventIOnal New Remarks Units blocks BEP BEP 
01 10K 04866 05336 Programs 01 through 04 show 
02 10K 04832 05537 that 20K truncation length 
IS needed 
03 20K 04899 04698 
04 30K 04899 04698 Sdme sets of rdndom numbers 
05 30K 5 05080 04170 
used for the source and 
channel In 04 as In 03, other-
06 40K 04765 02416 wise different sets used for 
07 40K 05101 04060 different blocks of data for 
both source and channel 
08 40K 5 05000 03698 simulatIOns 
Table 2 Simulations described In Subsection IV-C (all with truncation length 40K) 
Number of 298-blt Con ven tIOna! New Ratio New BEP Remarks Program Ps Pe blocks BEP BEP ConventIOnal BEP 
01 04 5 05000 03698 07396 All runs have different 
2 01 03 3 04508 02573 05708 sets of random numbers for the source and 
3 01 02 3 03367 009396 02791 different sets for the 
4* 01 012 10 01117 002886 02583 channel 
5 01 008 12 002041 0005593 02740 
6 01 005 15 0006714 00004474 00667 
7 01 003 10 0000335 0 0 
8* 012 01 10 006146 0013194 02147 
9 005 01 5 007651 001342 01754 
10 003 01 10 005570 0002013 003614 
11* 02 004 10 0003691 0001678 04546 
* Means P s P e for that program derIDe operatIOn at channel capacity 
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Appendix 
Simplifying the Extended Bhattacharya Bound for Memoryless Channel 
We show here the denvatIon of Eq (20) from Eq (17) for a 
memoryless channel The method used IS slmtlar to that ill 
§29 of Ref 2 We have, from Eq (l7), smce p(Ylxm ) and 
p(Ylxm ,) can be factored for a memoryless channel, 
P , 
~ p(Ylx ,) p(Ylx ,) p m m 
m 
(17) 
(P:: nB Ji- 9 L vp(y I Urn,) p(y Iu rn ) y 
(AI-I) 
where Um,. urn', are the mput bits correspondmg to the code 
sub vectors xmJ' x m'" the sum m Eq (17) runs over all possible 
y vectors conslstmg of B n-dlmenslOnal subvectors, and the 
sum over y 10 Eq (AI-I) runs over the two posslblhtles 0 and 
1 for each of these nB components 
We have 
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(P:::n J;::, u ,=u rn, m, 
(AI-I) 
L VP(Ylum,) p(Ylum ) 
y 
n L Vp(Ylurn,)p(Ylum ) 
, urn', =iim, Y 
(here, Um, = logical complement of urn,) ThiS bound can be 
wntten as 
LVP(Ylum)p(y Iu m ) 
Y 
(AI-2) 
smce each sum 10 the first product 10 the prevlOUS equatIon IS 
equal to 1 
Thus, If the messages m, m' differ III wmrn ' bits, we get 
~ /!m' w , 
-z mm 
Pm 
(20) 
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